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KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION
Visit Upgraded Ksa Nashik Holiday Home 

- Home away From Home

Ø	 Serene Atmosphere in Prime 
location of Nashik

Ø	 Easily accessible by regular 
mode of transport

Ø	Clean and inexpensive 
accommodation including AC 
Units 
with Garden for relaxation.

Ø	Morning refreshments, 
Lunch and Dinner provided 
at reasonable cost.

Ø	 Excellent for Family Get-
together

Ø	Good Sight Seeing sites 
like Panchvati, Pandavleni, 
Someshwar, Bhandardara, 
Nandor Bird Sanctuary, Various 
Forts & Dams, Coin Research 
Center,  

Ø	Can make daily up down 
trip from various Industrial 
locations. 

Ø	Surrounded by Holy Shrines 
-  Trimbakeshwar (28 
Kms), Shirdi (92 Kms), 
Shani Shinganapur (165 
Kms), Pandavleni (8 Kms), 
Naroshankar Temple (2 Kms), 
Kapaleshwar  Temple (2 Kms), 
Ramkund(2 Kms), Kalaram 
Mandir (2Kms), Tapovan  
(3Kms), Mukti Dham 
(8 Kms), Someshwar (6 Kms), 
Gurugangeshwar Ved Mandir  
(2 Kms)

Kishore Surkund – Jt. Hon. Sec. NHH, 
Bhandardara & Building
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A Musical Tribute to 
Late Prof. Smt. Sadhana Kamat

“Ramkatha- Konkani Geet Ramayan”
On Tuesday November 13th at 5.00 p.m.
at the Smt. Indirabai Kallianpurkar Hall,  

off Talmakiwadi, Mumbai.
Songs written by            Smt. Sadhana Kamat, 
Music Composed by       Smt. Ashalata Gokarn,
Rendition by                   Smt. Samhita Mundkur, 
Narration –                    Smt. Kalindi Kodial

Shri V. Rajagopal Bhat 
has kindly consented to the Chief Guest.

All are cordially invited.
(Please be seated by 4.45.p.m.)

- Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi
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Kanara Saraswat Association
Management for the year 2018-2019

Shri Praveen P Kadle –  President

Shri Kishore Masurkar – Vice –President

Smt Geeta Yennemadi –                                       Immediate Past Vice President

Managing Committee for the year 2018-2019

1.  Shri Jairam K Khambadkone –                         Chairman

2.  Shri Shivshankar  D. Murdeshwar –                 Hon. Secretary

3.  Shri Vandan S Shiroor –                                  Hon. Treasurer

4.  Shri Dilip P Sashital –                                    Jt. Hon. Treasurer & Membership Drive

5.  Dr. Prakash S Mavinkurve-                           Jt. Hon. Sec. Health Centre

                                                                              (Assisted by Shri Jairam Khambadkone)

6.  Shri rajaram D Pandit –                                Jt. Hon. Sec. Magazine Circulation and 

                                                                               reference Library

                                                                              (Assisted by Shri rajiv Kallianpur)

7.  Shri Kishore Surkund –                                   Jt. Hon. Sec. NHH, Bhandardara &

                                                                                Building

                                                                              (Assisted by Shri rajendra Kalyanpur for NHH/

                                                                              Bhandardara & by Shri Shivshankar Murdeshwar 

                                                                              for Building)

8.  Smt Usha Surkund -                                       Jt. Hon. Secretary Marriage Bureau

                                                                             (Assisted by Shri Dilip Sashital)

9.  Shri rajiv Kallianpur –                                    Jt. Hon. Sec. for Youth Affairs & 

                                                                              Entrepreneurship Development

                                                                              (Assisted by Shri Sunil Ullal)

10. Shri Sunil G Ullal –                                         Jt. Hon. Sec. Sports & Cultural Affairs

                                                                              (Assisted by Shri rajiv Kallianpur)

11. rajendra Kalyanpur  –                                    Jt. Hon. Sec IT and website

                                                                              (Assisted by Shri Shivanand Sanadi)

12. Shri Shivanand Sanadi  –                                Jt. Hon. Sec, Legal and Complete Fund 

                                                                                Management

                                                                               (Assisted by Shri Vandan Shiroor and Shri 

                                                                                rajendra Kalyanpur)

Note: This year onwards, a new concept has been introduced of each Committee Member assisting another 

Member in their respective vertical, in addition to his own responsibility.

we regret to announce the demise of Smt.Aruna rao, Kundaje on 22nd October 2018. A senior and talented 
poetess and writer she used to write in both Konkani and Marathi for children and adults.
Shri Suresh Andar, a talented actor who acted in many Konkani plays also passed away on 12th October 2018.
Tributes to both of them will appear in our December issue.
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From the 
President’s Desk ....

Praveen  P. Kadle
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Dear Friends,

When all of you get this November issue in your hands, you will be celebrating Deepawali – the 
festival of joy, happiness and prosperity. I also take this opportunity to wish all the members of KSA 
and the readers of this magazine, all the best and wish all of you joy, happiness and prosperity.
However, at this stage while writing this article, I must frankly admit that my mood is somewhat 
sombre with the events that have taken place in the last few days, with depressing news and a 
general skepticism and negativism witnessed all around.
To start with, the sudden demise of our own Past President Smt. Sadhana Kamatpachhi was certainly 
a sad and sorrowful news for not only me but also to her innumerable admirers across the society. 
My interactions with her were not long but during this short period of our association over the last 
five to six years, I realised what a great personality she was and how she positively influenced many 
human beings with whom she interacted, either directly or indirectly. To my mind, her departure 
has certainly created a big void which is extremely difficult to fill.
Then there is the news of frauds, bankruptcies,defaults, accusations and revelations of indecent 
behaviour of people holding prominent positions in society. The extremely negative flowing winds 
just before the general elections which are due in the next six months and uncertainty about the 
future of our economy and the world economy with a possibility of a long global recession predicted 
by a very respected British Weekly magazine ‘The Economist’ are certainly instrumental in creating 
a sombre and pessimistic outlook.
But, I am an optimist by birth, one who never loses hope. While I was pondering over these events, 
I happened to read the following lines from the famous poet, Nobel Laureate Rabindranath Tagore’s 
‘Gitanjali’, which were reproduced by Paulo Coelho, the famous Brazilian author of ‘The Alchemist’, 
in the preface of his new book ‘Hippie’.
When I read these lines, they resonated instinctively with my inner self and I was back to my 
normal positivity and optimism. I am quite sure that these lines reproduced below will also bring a 
new joy and happiness in your lives on the eve of Deepavali.
“I thought that my voyage had come to its end at the last limit of my power,
- that the path before me was closed, that the provisions were exhausted,
and the time come to take shelter in a silent obscurity.
But I find that thy will knows no end in me.
And when old words die out on the tongue,
new melodies break forth from the heart;
and where the old tracks are lost,
new country is revealed with its wonders”
So wishing all of you a Happy, Joyful, Prosperous Deepavali and a Great New Year.

Regards,



Letters to the Editor

Dear editor, I read Article on Smt. Sumana Chandavarkar 
written by Shri Dilip D’Souza, son–in–law of Late Smt. 
Sadhana Kamat, well known personality & ex-President of 
KSA. Shri Dilip at the end of Article states that he realized 
that Smt. Sumana was an Amchi when he got married to girl 
from our community.

When I was heading the Union Bank branch at L. D. 
Ruparel Marg, Malabar Hill I came in touch with 3 illustrious 
families of our Community who are closely related to 
each other. One is Late Smt. Sumitra Sirur, daughter-in-
law of Late D. N. Sirur, doyen of Indian Textile Industry &  
son-in-law of late Narayan Ganesh Chandavarkar. Another 
is Smt. Sumana Chandavarkar, daughter-in-law of Sir Vithal 
Narayan Chandavarkar, Vice Chancellor of Bombay University 
in the year 1933 to 1939 and leading light in Textile Industry 
and son of Late Narayan Ganesh Chandavarkar. Late Narayan 
Ganesh Chandavarkar was a Hindu Reformer who was 
President of Indian National Congress, Vice-Chancellor of 
Bombay University and an Eminent Judge of the Bombay 
High Court in the year 1909 to 1912. KSA held a function 
on 30th March 1913, at Muzfar Abad Hall to felicitate Late 
Narayan Ganesh Chandavarkar on his acceptance of the Post 
of Chief Minister of Indore offered to him by H.H. Maharaja 
of Indore. As per a News Item published in KS Magazine of 
July 1913 around 700 members of our community gathered 
at V.T. Railway Station to give a send-off to him. 

Another illustrious person I came in touch with was  
Dr Subir Gokarn, who came to stay at the RBI quarters at 

Nepeaen Sea Road, near the house of Sumana Chandavarkar 
when he became the Dy Governor of RBI. Dr Subir is the 
grandson of Sir Vithal Narayan Chandavarkar and all these 
three families are related to each other. Presently Subir is 
Executive Director on Board of International Monetary Fund 
representing four South Asian Countries. Coincidentally Dr 
Subir was the Chief Guest at the Centenary Year Opening 
Ceremony of KSA held at Ravindra Natya Mandir on 26th 
November 2010. 

Mrs Sumana Chandavarkar was a very learned & forward 
thinking woman. When I happened to visit her flat in Malabar 
Hill I saw many scholarly books/Essays written by her son 
Late Rajnarayan which includes Book on Textile Mill Workers 
from the  famous Girangaon area of Mumbai. He had an 
untimely death at the young age of 52 years. Most of books 
were treasured by Smt. Sumana Chandavarkar as they were 
presented to her by her son with his signature.

Sumana Chandavarkar shifted to Pune to her Daughter’s 
place Nandita Nabar & son-in-law Vikram Nabar. She was 
fond of her grandson Janak Nabar who did his Master’s in 
Mathematics from London School of Economics and has 
presently settled in Singapore. It is sad that such illustrious 
families are slowly disappearing from our community’s 
horizon. 

Raja Pandit

Dear editor, Felt nice to see and read the article 
‘Parmanu’ by Chaitanya Shiroor. The first atomic reactor 
“Apsara” was headed by a bhanap Mr. Manohar Nadkarni 
whom we fondly addressed  as Manu.

Dr. Gulvady Maruthy

KSA DIWALI  CELEBRATIONS
NAKSHATRA 2018

 
COME ONE!!  COME ALL!!

IF YOU HAVE THE TALENT, ANANDASHRAM HALL, TALMAKIWADI  IS THE PLACE

FROM 30TH NOVEMBER TO 2ND DECEMBER
FRIDAY, 30TH NOVEMBER: 8 PM Onwards

Story Telling & Light Music Competition

SATURDAY, 1ST DECEMBER, 8 PM Onwards
Entertainment Program by Talented Aamchi Youth From All Over 

SUNDAY 2ND DECEMBER 7.30 PM Onwards
Fancy Dress & Karaoke Evening

CONTACT: DILIP SASHITAL; 9920132925, RAJIV KALLIANPUR 9821011667
KSA OFFICE: SHOBHANA RAO 022 23802263 022 23805655

- Sunil Ullal, Jt. Hon. Sec. Sports & Cultural Affairs
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Dear Friends, Deepavali represents peace,victory and Prosperity. 
May you all have A Happy and Blessed Deepavali. May this auspicious 
festival fill your lives with Joy and Prosperity.
HAPPY DEEPAVALI…..

Kishore Masurkar

Let us light a lamp this year for every voice that no longer has to hide in 
the dark. May this Diwali usher in peace, courage and happiness to every 
one of you.

Sharayu Kowshik

May the warmth and splendor of this auspicious occasion fill your life 
with happiness, bright cheer and bring to you joy and prosperity for 
the whole year.

Vidyalakhsmi Kulkarni

Messages

Wishing  all the members of Kanara Saraswat Association and all the 
readers KSA magazine a very Happy and Prosperous Deepawali!

Praveen Kadle
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Annual Guru Purnima satsang
On July 28, 2018, NJ Prarthana Varg and Chitrapur Satsang celebrated Guru Purnima at Ashwin and Smita Bijurs house. 

This is an annual tradition since 2012 that brings young and old together to perform this puja to mark this auspicious 
occasion. We started this function with Sabha Prarambha Prarthana. Padma Betrabet pachi & Aditi Gokarn-Hattiangadi pachi 
recited “Shri Parijnanashram Trayodashi”, and the kids repeated after them. Then the teachers explained the importance 
of the same. We all recited the names of the 11 Mathadipatis of our glorious Guru Parampara.  Posters of the names of 
our Samadhi Maths were kept on display and the kids were told about our Swamijis Samadhis at the various Maths. Kids 
then read about the significance of Guru Purnima from “Utsav” book. Padma pacchi and Aditi pacchi explained how Guru 
Purnima is celebrated at our Math. The kids then sang “Guru Sharanam” Bhajan as the parents prepared and arranged 
items needed for the main event of the evening - the samohik Guru Pujan. The enthusiastic group of boys and girls 
performed Guru Pujan under the guidance and leadership of Shashank Udyawer who patiently led the group through each 
step. As the pujan was performed the rest of the Satsang devotees who had gathered chanted the Guru Pujan Shlokas. 
After the Pujan, we all recited Deepanamaskar, Shankaranarayan Geet and also did meditation. Shivani Shah, Sonal Shah 
& Ananya Bijur sang a beautiful bhajan honoring Lord Krishna and Riddhima Trasi & Ananya Trasi sang ‘Guru Devo Ki 
Amar Shakti Se’ before we offered Mahanaivedya. After offering Mahanaivedya MahaAarti was performed, finally ending 
with Sabha Samapti Prayers..The hosts Smita and Ashwin Bijur had organized a delicious spread for prasad bhojan. The 
potluck dinner included a scrumptious spread of items we typically get to eat at  our Math, such as pezze kheer, chana 
ghasshi, tendli upkari, chow chow among other dishes.

Chitrapur Heritage Foundation
711 Daylily Court, Langhorne, Pennsylvania, USA

Connecting US Amchis to Chitrapur Math
Founded in 2005, Chitrapur Heritage Foundation (CHF) is a Section 501 (c)(3) not-for-profit charitable organization. The mission of CHF 
is to provide a vital link for Amchis in the US to stay  actively connected with our Chitrapur Math and our Guruparampara. Currently, CHF 
Chapters are located in four main regions across the US. Over the past decade, Amchis in the US have supported students’ education, temple 
restoration & cladding, and promoted women’s empowerment in the villages of Chitrapur and Shirali. 
The activities of CHF include: 
• Facilitate the collection of annual “Vantiga” payment from every earning Saraswat in the US - “Vantiga” supports and maintains the upkeep 
of our spiritual centers in Bengaluru, Gokarn, Mallapur, Mangaluru, and Shirali;
• Promote cultural heritage by supporting temple restoration projects and maintenance of Chitrapur Museum archives;
• Support education of 100 students at the Srivali High School through the “Sponsor-A-Student” Scheme; and 
• Preserve the rich cultural heritage of the Chitrapur Saraswat community  in the US through Monthly Satsang and Prarthana Varga for 
children, and by celebrating festivals like Yugadi, Ram Navami, Gokulashtami, Ganesh Chaturthi, Navratri, Diwali.

For more information, please contact Arun Heble (arheble@yahoo.com) Tel: +1-215-666-3200
or Pramod Mavinkurve (pmkurve@gmail.com). Tel: 908-616-1497. 

Guru Purnima 2018
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Way back in February 2006, I had the privilege to 
exclusively interview Bollywood superstar Deepika 
Padukone for one of Mumbai’s leading daily newspapers 
‘Mid-Day’, when she had signed this Kannada movie 
‘Aishwarya’ opposite Southside regional heart-throb star-hero 
Upendra. Some months later, that same year I personally 
re-connected with Deepika in Wembley (in London-U.K.), 
where she had specially flown, to attend rock-star Himesh 
Reshammiya’s live concert. By a surreal coincidence, that was 
the same Wembley Arena venue, where her legendary father, 
the unassuming badminton legend Prakash Padukone 
had won his prestigious All-England (World) Championship 
(1980).

It may be recalled that the photogenic model Deepika (she 
was then the ‘Liril’ and ‘Close Up’ girl) made global digital 
waves in 2006 with her vivacious presence in Reshammiya’s 
immensely popular music-video ‘Naam Hai Tera’. She whipped 
up a frothy sensation as the ‘cynosure’ among the select 
shapely models who were featured in the popular Kingfisher 
2006 calendar. After being spotted by mentors Farah Khan 
and mega-star Shah Rukh Khan, she forged ahead to make 

her Bollywood 
debut  ( in  a 
‘ dua l  r o l e ’ ) 
in the 2007 
musical movie 
‘Om  Shan t i 
Om’. The film 
‘OSO’ which 
had a fabulous 
m e l o d i o u s 
score by Vishal-
Shekhar, went 
on to emerge 
a super-h i t . 
The crowning 
glory was that, 
Deepika not 
only bagged 
the coveted 
Filmfare Award 
(2008 ) ,  f o r 

‘Best Female Debut’ for her mesmerising ‘OSO’ dual-role, but 
was also nominated in the prestigious ‘Best Actress’ category.    

In the process, she exploded the conventional cine-biz 
norms, that one needs to be a ‘global beauty-queen’ or 
a ‘TV reality show winner’ or that one ought to have an 
illustrious ‘filmy family lineage’, in order to merit a ‘big 
screen’ break. Eminent film-maker Farah Khan calls Deepika 
an “instinctive actress who is a director’s delight”. Since she 

Our Cover
the Glorious Pride of our Bhanap Community— 
‘superstar’ screen-queen Deepika Padukone !

Chaitanya D. PaDukone   

was also a proficient National Level Badminton player, one 
could succinctly say, ‘Badminton’s loss was Bollywood’s gain’!  
Deepika had wittily 
quipped to me, “In 
the game of showbiz, 
you can score a 
‘smash hit’ with the 
‘racket’ of your acting 
talent” ! Flashback 
over.   

Cut to 12 years 
later,  two dozen 
Bollywood successive 
b ig-banner  fi lms 
re leased, wi th a 
string of Rs 100 crore 
plus blockbusters like 
‘Chennai Express’, 
‘Yeh Jawaani Hai 
Diwaani’, ‘Cocktail’, 
‘ R a m  L e e l a ’ , 
‘Bajirao Mastani ’, 
‘ P i k u ’  f o l l o w e d 
by a prest ig ious 
Hollywood movie ‘xXx Return of Xander Cage’ co-starring 
American mega-star Vin Diesel, the gorgeous, graceful, versatile 
“highest-paid” Bollywood actress Deepika had catapulted 

herself into the 
orbit of global 
super-stardom.

Even as the 
‘ t h r e e - t imes ’ 
Filmfare Award 
winner ‘screen-
queen’ Padukone 
trailed blazing 
g lo ry  on  her 
escalating star-
trek, up came 
t he  magnum 
o p u s  m o v i e 
‘ P a d m a a v a t ’ 
d i r e c t e d  b y 
‘ s h o w m a n ’ 
San jay  Lee la 
Bhansali which 
s t i r r ed  up  a 
t o r n a d o  o f 

controversial anti-protests instigated by factions of a fringe 
caste group. It was uncalled for, as ironically, the film glorified 

Warm camaraderie : Deepika with her 
‘Piku’ co-star legendary mega-star  

Amitabh Bachchan 

 smash-hit performance: 
Delighted Deepika clutches her 

Filmfare Award trophy 

Wedding Bells for 
Deepika Padukone-ranveer singh 
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the ethnic ethics and the valour of the concerned community. 
As they say, after a storm comes a ‘calm’. All thru the volatile 
violent anti-vibes, the religiously devout Deepika maintained 
an exemplary ‘sang-froid’ (calm composure) even though she 
was openly ‘threatened’. Eventually, the historical film opened 
to an overwhelming audience response and galloped past the 
Rs 300 crore benchmark.

When celebrated lyricist Javed Akhtar hailed ‘Padmaavat’, 
as the ‘Mother India’ landmark of her career and the living 
legend Amitabh Bachchan sent her a beautifully ‘hand-written’ 
appreciation note, Deepika was euphoric with delight. But 
what also made her ecstatic was that both her parents 
(Prakash and Ujjala) praised her sterling performance. 
Reacted the ‘Piku’ girl, “My parents have seen ‘Padmaavat’ 
and they felt proud of my work. But there was a sense of 
disbelief. They were wondering, is she our daughter? As I 
don’t stay with them, they were unaware of the details of my 
‘Queen Padmavati’ lead title role. I wanted them to enjoy the 
film as a normal audience. Watching the last 15 minutes—the 
climax, was tough for my parents..... they ‘hate’ it when my 
character dies in films,” discloses Deepika, who cherishes a 
sense of pride, that she belongs to the super-talented Bhanap 
Chitrapur Saraswat community. When quizzed on whether 
she had any ‘magic mantra’ to success and starry fame, the 
modest actress wears her famous ‘dimpled’ smile as she 
responds. “There is no such fixed formula. You have to enjoy 
what you do and have firm faith and belief in yourself and also 
have lots of optimism and patience. Because things may not 
always go the way you want them to. There has been clarity 
in my career focus and I am not the one who will give up so 
easily. When I am told that I can’t do something, I work that 
much harder, not to prove to other people, but to prove to 
myself,” elaborates ‘workaholic’ yet fun-loving Deepika, who 
like her legendary father Prakash, was also inherently shy 
and reserved in the initial phase of her acting career. “It was 
partially during ‘Love Aaj Kal’ and later during ‘Cocktail’, that I 
fully opened up. It’s even evident in ‘Cocktail’ in my bohemian 
screen-character Veronica,” asserts the ‘Mastani’ heroine, who 
also has this compulsive-obsession for systematic paper-work, 
meticulous filing and shredding unwanted papers.     

Unlike most actors who prefer to conceal their mental 
illnesses, daring Deepika publicly shared her brave 
battle against depression. “I didn’t really think about the 
repercussions. The idea really was to change the way, 
people in India and the world see mental illness,” justifies the 
‘Piku’ actress who is also the founder of her ‘The Live Love 
Laugh’ Foundation. She adds, “People at workplaces need to 
recognise and normalise depression so that those suffering 
from such mental illnesses could muster courage and confide 
without the fear of losing their jobs.” It is surmised by showbiz 
circles that the charismatic Deepika is discreetly planning to 
tie the ‘nuptial knot’ with her ‘good friend’-cum- debonair 
co-star Ranveer Singh. Unperturbed and by-now ‘immune’ to 
media conjectures, “today’s dream-girl” (that’s what Hema 
Malini recently complimented her) reacts positively. “Yes, 
I have always wanted to be a ‘working home-maker’ and 
balance my career as well. Marriage for me is an important 
sacred institution and at some future point, when it’s the 
right time, it will definitely happen,” shrugs the effervescent 
heroine who will soon be  ‘immortalized’ when she gets her 
wax statue ‘sculpted’ at the iconic Madame tussauds 
museums in London and in New Delhi. The “very excited” 
Deepika follows in the footsteps of Bollywood legends such 
as Amitabh Bachchan, Shah Rukh Khan and Madhuri Dixit-
Nene to be perpetuated in wax at the hallowed international 
museum. In keeping with her socially-altrustic nature, the 
adventurous Deepika now proposes to wear the mantle of a 
‘movie-producer’ and support this gut-wrenching cinematic 
story of acid-attack- survivor Laxmi Agarwal, which will be 
directed by the highly acclaimed Meghna Gulzar.

Rest assured Deepika, that you are indeed the ‘glorious 
pride’ of our Chitrapur Saraswat Bhanap community. Our best 
wishes and moral support will always stay with you, all thru.

The author of this feature-article, Chaitanya Padukone, 
is a distinguished senior film-journalist and author and is 
also on the Advisory Panel of the I & B Ministry-Films Censor 
Board (CBFC) for past three years.

Badhaai Ho ! Wedding Bells for Deepika-Ranveer !
As we go to press -- comes this exhilarating good news for all of us. Finally, Deepika Padukone has 

just posted on social media, her wedding card formally announcing that she would be tying the  
‘nuptial knot’ with star-actor Ranveer Singh.

The classy wedding card reads,
“With the blessings of our families, it gives us immense joy in sharing that our wedding is set to 
take place on the 14th and 15th November 2018. We thank you for all the love you have showered 
upon us over the years and seek your blessings as we embark on this incredible journey of love, 

loyalty, friendship and togetherness.
                                                                                        Lots of love--Deepika and Ranveer”.
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Kanara Saraswat Association
107th Foundation Day Celebrations

The Kanara Saraswat Association will be celebrating its 107th Foundation Day on Monday, 26th 
November 2018 at 5.30 pm in Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi, Javji Dadaji Marg, Mumbai.
On this occasion, the Association will felicitate eminent Chitrapur Saraswats in recognition of their 
contribution to the Community, Society and the nation, in the different fields of work.
The details of programme will be as follows:
1) Awards for Konkani Articles in Memory of Smt Ganga M Nadkarni.
2) Chandra Ramesh Nadkarni Memorial Prizes for Kiddies Corner.
3) Award giving ceremony for Essay Competition – “My Dream of a New India”. 
4) Outstanding upcoming Sports personality Award in memory of Shri Suresh (Bab) V. Nadkarni – 
     Master Aditya Vishal Balsekar (Lawn Tennis)
This will be followed by felicitating following eminent personalities:-
1) Late Shri Sadanand M. Nadkarni – Selfless Service to KSA and Community 
                                                      (Posthumous)
2) Pt. Yogesh Samsi    - For Sangeet Natak Academy Award from Government
                                   of India for 2018.

3) Dr. Jayesh Bellare – For Lifetime Achievement Award for Outstanding Research 
                                  on the subject of Nano Technology
4)  Prof Bharat Nadkarni – For his overall contribution to sports and in 
                                       particular to KSA.
Shri Praveen Kadle, President of KSA will preside over the function.

All are cordially invited.
Shivshankar D Murdeshwar 
Hon. Secretary
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shraddhanjli to Prof. smt. sadhana Kamat

Prof. Smt. Sadhana Kamat passed away suddenly on 22nd 
September 2018. She was a well-known personality of our 
Community, an academician and very active in social and 
cultural spheres. She had been the President of the Kanara 
Saraswat for 2 terms and had also worked as the President 
of the Saraswat Mahila Samaj. Her contribution to both these 
organizations has been immense.

A Condolence meeting jointly organized by KSA and 
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi was held on 30th September 
at the Shrimat Anandashram Hall. We give below a synopsis 
of the proceedings. 

Shri Jairam Khambadkone, Chirman, KSA started the 
meeting. He said that as it was a condolence meeting, he 
didn’t welcome the audience but instead thanked them for 
expressing their love and affection for Sadhanapacchi by 
their presence.

The audience stood up in silence to pay respect to the 
departed soul.

Shri Praveen Kadle, President KSA spoke first. He said, 
“My first reaction at hearing about her demise was of shock. 
As a student, I had seen and heard her programmes in 
person as well as on the TV. But after joining KSA I had the 
opportunity to work with her. She wanted KSA and Samaj to 
work together and produce some quality programmes. And 
this was done – first it was ‘Gypsy’ based on Late Kavivarya 
Mangesh Padgaokar’s poems and then in February 2018 it 
was "Amnbo AmdS>Vo nw.b. It was a wonderful experience to work 
with her. In the first programme she asked me to present 
one of Padgaokar’s poems titled ‘Gypsy’. I had never done 
anything like that. But she encouraged me. Since I didn’t 
have the time to meet her for the rehearsals, she would ask 

me to read it over the phone and correct and guide me. It 
was her genius that could bring out the best in people. She 
would address me as "MoS>m©'. For her I was a child! Her study 
and research of "gÝV dmL²>_`' was deep and thorough. Under 
her guidance the Samaj has done so many programmes. 
Maybe the KSA can do one of those with the Samaj. We have 
lost a great personality. May God grant her soul peace and 
courage to her family”.

Shri Kishore Masurkar, Vice President of KSA spoke next. 
He said, “For me she was like a personification of Saraswati. 
I did not have the good fortune to work much with her but 
I will always remember her as a special person”. 

Smt. Sharatyu Kowshik, President Saraswat Mahila Samaj 
said “I had never imagined that as President of the Mahila 
Samaj I would have to talk about Sadhana on such an 
occasion. But I stand here in front of you as she would have 
liked me to be. I speak for a lot of us. Sadhana mentored us 
in so many ways. I consider us extremely lucky to have our 
lives touched by her. Sadhana was always a call away from 
us, anytime we needed her advice, never enforcing her views, 
always urging us to think it through for ourselves before we 
took any decision. And each time we thanked her for taking 
an active interest in our work although she was not on the 
committee, she would always say "g_mO Am_Job| Zdo§' The void 
her passing has created feels crippling right now. We have 
lost a true friend, philosopher and guide. But her words 
will stay with me forever "H$miOr H$moZm©H$m Jmo. gJi| Jmo_Q>| OmËb|.' 
Our sincere condolences on behalf of the Saraswat Mahila 
Samaj to Shubha, Vibha, Anuja and their families. May her 
soul rest in peace”.

Smt. Vidyalaksmi Kulkarni, Vice President of the Samaj 
spoke in Konkani. She said ‘I pay my respects to Sadhana 
Kamat, our much loved friend, who was like a bright light 
illuminating our world. She was a pillar of support to our 
Samaj. Like a mother she would guide us and care for us. 
She taught us how to talk in front of an audience and really 
toiled to make all our programs successful. She was at the 
forefront in the field of literature. A play written by her was 
staged in Bengaluru and was very successful. She was invited 
there as the chief guest and the artists were honoured at her 
hands. We are really proud of her. A few years ago when our 
Samaj members were going for a picnic our bus met with 
an accident. The next day Sadhana went and met all those 
who were hurt. She also took a lot of efforts to see that they 
got adequate compensation. Aíer Am_Jë`m gd©JwUg§nÝZ {dÛmZ 
à{V^md§V Agm_mÝ` _modmi _ZmMr Am{U _modmi CÌm§Mr gmYZm X¡dmYrZ 
Omë`m. {VJë`m AmËå`mH$ em§Vr Am{Z {VJoë`m Hw$Qw>§~mH$ Y¡̀ © _oimo hr àmW©Zm.

Shri Uday Mankikar who has worked closely with 
Sadhanapacchi for many articles for KSA and Konkani & 
Marathi plays as well had sent a tribute to her which was 
read out by his wife Roopa. 

gmYZmVmB©H$ gñZoh, AmXanyd©H$ d§XZ!
I§Mo{` E¸$m {d{eï> joÌm§Vw ñdV…Joë`m H$V¥©ËdmMo[a cjUr` H$m`© H$V©co 

_ñV à{V^md§V Amñg{V. Omë`m[a, E¸$ doim[a AZoH$ joÌm§Vw ñdV…Jocr 
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à{V^m XmHo${`Vco AJXr Aàw~! gmYZmVmB©, Vy§ ""øm'' à{V^md§Vm§Vwcr EH$s. 
{ejU, gm{hË`, gm§ñH¥${VH$ Am{Z gm_m{OH$ joÌ VerMr gyÌg§MmcZ, 
{Zê$nU BË`mXr joÌm§Vw V§wdo VwJoë`m kmZmMr, à{V^oMr à{MVr {XdZw ñdV…Joc| 
EH$ ñdV§Ì ñWmZ {Z_m©U Ho$coc|.

2017 gmcm§Vw, eVmãXr gmOar Ho$coë`m gmañdV _{hcm g_mO, 
Jm§dXodr øm à{V{ð>V g§ñWoMr Vy§ AmYmañV§^ OmìZw Amercr. øm g§ñWoIm{Va 
H$m`© H$V©ë`m§H$ _mJ©w XmHo$`Vë`m XrnñV§^mdm[a Am{ecr, Aer åhù`m[a 
A{Ve`moº$s OmdZ`|. BË`mH$ H$s åhù`m[a, øm g§ñW|Vw H$m`©aV Am{eë`m 
_{hcm§Joë`m ì`{º$_Îd {dH$mgmIm{Va Vw§do A{daV H$m`© Ho$„|. g§ñWoÀ`mdVrZo 
AZoH$ ñ_aUr` H$m`©H«$_m§Mr g§H$ënZm, Am`moOZ Am{Z H$m`m©Ýd`Z Ho$„|. 
“doioM| {Z`moOZ’ h| VwJoë`m AZoH$ d¡{eï>çm§n¡H$s EH$. H$maU, {Z`mo{OV 
doi|Vw, CËH¥$ï> H$m`©H«$_ H$íer gmXa H$moH$m©{V h| V§wdo àmË`m{jH$mgh nQ>moìZw 
{X„|. VwJoc| {Zê$nU Var ñdV§Ì coIZmMmo {df`w. VwJoc| {Zê$nU Am`H$VZm. 
Ë`m {df`m§Vwco VwJoc| kmZ, dmMZ, ̂ mfod¡c| à ŵËd hmÁO| AmH$cZ OmÎmmc|{M. 
_mÌ Ýh§{`, VwJoë`m _wIm§WmìZw gmjmV Xodr-gañdVrMr Cc¡V Amñg hmÁOr 
AZw^y{V _oiVmcr. VwJoc| h| _§Ì_w½Y H$moaM| H$m¡eë` nmoimodZw, àojH$ AdmH$ 
OmÎmmco. VwJoc| àgÞ ì`{º$_Îd hr VwJocr O_oMr ~mOy. gm{hË`joÌm§Vwco 
`moJXmZ gwÔm§{` cjUr`. ZD$ _amR>r Am{Z EH$ H$m|H$Ur Aíer dQw>_oiZw 
Ym nwñVH§$ Vw§do ~ao{`ct. _mZgemñÌm§Vwë`m VwJoë`m nwñVH$m§H$, H$Wmg§J«hm§H$ 
AZoH$ nwañH$ma àmá Om„o. {d{dY g§ñWmZr VwJocmo Jm¡adw{` Ho$„mo. ""_mZdr 
OrdZ_yë` éO{dUmè`m H$Wmco{IH$m'' Aíer åhmoÊUw g_rjH$m§Zr VwJoc| 
H$m¡VwH$ Ho$„|. øm {dYmZmMr gË`Vm, VwJoë`m ""cmJoZm Wm§J'' hmo nwañH$maàmá 
H$Wmg§J«h dmƒZm\w$S>o nQ>Vm.

gmYZmVmB©, Vy§ _Joc| lÕmñWmZ _Jocmo AmXew© (Role Model). VwÁOocm½Jr 
àË`j {eH$Mr _m¸$m g§Yr _oiZo. Omë`m[a, Vw§do Am`mo{OV Ho$„oco H$m`©H«$_ 
hm§do Ho$XZmB© MwHo$`Zo{V. EH$cì`mdm[a Vm§VwWmìZw {eH$Mmo à`ËZw Ho$„mo. "V§wdo{` 
VwJoë`m ""cmJoZm Wm§J'' Am{Z ""H$m|H$Ur JrV_mcm'' øm XmoZr nwñVH$m§Mmo 
n[aM` H$moZw© qXdMr _m¸$m g§Yr {X„r hmo _Jocmo ~hþ_mZ Aer hm§d coH$Vm§. 
VerMr, ""H$m|H$Ur ZmQ>ç A{^dmMZ'' H$m|H$Ur H$WmdmMZ ""H${dd`© {Oßgr 

_§Joe nmS>JmdH$a hm§Joë`m gm{hË`mMo[a AmYm[aV H$m ©̀H«$_'' ""Amnco AmdS>Vo  
nw. c.'' Aer VwJoë`m g§H$ënZoWmìZw gmH$ma Omcoë`m A{dñ_aUr` H$m ©̀H«$_m§Vw 
gh^mJr Om§dMr _m¸$m g§Yr {X„r h| _Joc| ^m½`{M Aíer hm§d coH$Vm§.

2010 gmcm§Vw _m¸$m n°am{c{Q>H$ ñQ´>moH$ Am`cmo. dmng a§J^y_rMo[a H$m_ 
H$moéH$ OmËc| hr Amem{M hm§do gmoùiocr. Omë`m[a, V§wdo, gVV àmoËgmhZ 
{XìZw _Jocmo AmË_{dœmgw OmJ¥V Ho$„mo. Am{Z hm§do ""_oOa M§ÐH$m§V'' VerMr 
""{_Ì'' øm XmoZr J§^ra ZmQ>H$m§Vw `eñdr [aVrZo ^y{_H$m Ho$ë`mo. VwJoc| h| F$U 
{dñgmoaM| AgmÜ`.

Am{O Vy§ Am_À`m§Vw Zm hmo {dMmé{M ghZ Om`Zm. Am_H$m§ gdmªH$ Vy§ 
AH$ñ_mV gmoÊUy dMwJocr. Omë`m[a _m¸$m ImÌr Amñg H$s VwJoc| H$m`©{M 
BËc| _mJ©Xe©H$ Amñg H$s Am_H$m§ gVV àoaUm Am{Z _mJ©Xe©Z _oiVc|. 
VwJoë`m AmËå`mH$ gX²J{V _oim {hMr Ë`m JUam`mJoë`m, Xodr gañdVrJoë`m 
Am{Z ZQ>amOmJoë`m MaUm§Vw àmW©Zm!'' 

{dcjU à{V^oMr OoWo à{MVr VoWo H$a _mPo OwiVr''!!!

Shri. Jairam Khambadkone then invited all who wished to 
speak. Many people came forward to reminisce about their 
connection with Sadhana Kamat. Smt. Geeta Bijur, Smt. 
Lalita Amladi, Smt. Geeta Yennemadi, Shri Vinayak Yaderi,  
Smt. Mangala Sardeshpande, Smt. Chandrama Bijur, Dr. 
Smt. Mira Savkur, Shri Sunil Ullal, Shri Hemant Kombrabail, 
Prof. Smt. Kalindi Muzumdar, Shri Bipin Nadkarni, Shri 
Jairam Khambadkone, Shri Dilip D’souza (Sadhana Kamat’s 
son-in-law), Smt. Anuja Mudur (Sadhana Kamat’s youngest 
daughter), Dr. Gourang Hattangadi,  Sadhana Kamat’s niece 
and nephew and Smt. Shaila Hemmady, her childhood friend.

The meeting ended with a rendering of Saint Dnyaneshwar’s 
‘Psaayadana’ by members of the Saraswati Vrindagaan, a 
musical section of the Saraswat Mahila Samaj, mentored by 
Sadhana Kamat.

Our next issue will be a special issue on Prof. Sadhana 
Kamat in which we will give the speeches made on this 
occasion.

- editor

Shri Chitrapur Math Mumbai (Grant Road) Local Sabha
Shrimad Bhagvadgita Recitation Competition 2018

shlokas for recitation: Adhyaya 12 Complete
shlokas for Abhivyakti :

1.`wº$mhma{dhmañ` `wº$Moï>ñ` H$‘©gw &
`wº$ñdßZmd~moYñ` `moJmo ^d{V Xw…Ihm &&6.17&&

 2. X¡dr øofm§ JwU‘`r ‘‘ ‘m`m XwaË``m &
‘m‘od `o ànÚÝVo ‘m`m‘oVm§ VapÝV Vo &&7.14&&

 3. AZÝ`MoVm… gVV§ `mo ‘m§ ñ‘a{V {ZË`e… &
Vñ`mh§ gwb^… nmW© {ZË``wº$ñ` `mo{JZ… &&8.14&&

4. nÌ§ nwîn§ ’$b§ Vmo`§ `mo ‘o ^º²$`m à`ÀN>{V &
VXh§ ^º²$`wnöV‘ûZm{‘ à`VmË‘Z… &&9.26&&

5. B©ûda… gd©^yVmZm§ öÔoeo@Ow©Z {Vð>{V &
^«m‘`Ýgd©^yVm{Z `ÝÌmê$T>m{Z ‘m``m &&18.61&&
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Bharat Ratna Late shri Lal Bahadur shastri
(2nd October 1904 - 11th January 1966)

arun hattangaDi

When it comes to India’s second Prime Minister Bharat 
Ratna Lal Bahadur Shastri fondly known as LBS, there are 
a very few facts embedded in our mind, majority that the 
younger generation in India are not aware of. 

• Lal Bahadur Shastri became our second Prime 
Minister after the death of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru - our first 
Prime Minister post-Independence.

• He was Prime Minister from 9th June 1964 to 11th 
Jan 1966. 

• His birth date 2nd October coincides with Mahatma 
Gandhiji’s birthday. 

• Owning moral responsibility, Shastriji as a Railway 
Minister, tendered his resignation when a major railway 
accident killed many passengers.  

• He coined the famous slogan “Jai Jawan, Jai Kisan!”
• Shastriji lost his life mysteriously in Tashkent (the 

then USSR, and Uzbekistan) on 11th Jan 1966, during the 
Peace treaty agreement with Pakistan.

• Shastriji was posthumously conferred the highest 
national honour “BharatRatna” in 1966.

Lal Bahadur Srivastava was born on 2nd October 1904 at 
Moghulsarai, Uttar Pradesh, a few miles away from Varanasi, 
in a very poor family. His father, a school teacher, died when 
Lal Bahadur was just two years old which prompted his 
mother Ramdulari Devi to move him to his uncle’s place from 
where he could continue his schooling. When Lal Bahadur 
graduated from the Kashi Vidyapeeth, his teacher conferred 
the title of “Shastri” in place of his family name of Srivastava, 
meaning educated and learned man!!

Shastriji was influenced in a big way by the inspiring and 
emotional speeches of Indian leaders and in particular of 
Mohandas Gandhi, who had just returned to India from South 
Africa!  This was the period of “Swarajya and Swadeshi” which 
pulled Lal Bahadur into India’s Independence movement!  
During the Freedom movement and the Quit India protests, 
he was arrested by the British and imprisoned. Not being 
able to take care of his family and seriously unwell daughter, 
Shastriji secured parole due to his good behaviour but alas, 
it was too late and he could not save his ailing daughter! 
However, Shashtriji promptly returned to the jail even before 
the parole period was over, which surprised the jail authorities 
and subsequently released him before the end of his jail term. 

Shastriji married Lalita Devi in 1927 and had a family of 
four sons and two daughters. Due to his dedication, hardwork 
and simplicity, Lal Bahadur became well known and rose in 
the ranks of the Indian National Congress of which he was 
a member. 

He was offered various positions in Nehru’s cabinet at 
the Centre and was very well known for his role as India’s 
Home Minister as well as Railway Minister. Shastriji’s simplicity 
and patriotism made him live a very simple life, never 
aspiring for riches, bungalows or automobiles that came 

with his position of power 
at the Centre. Even as 
the Indian Prime Minister, 
Shastriji never aspired 
for a palatial bungalow 
in New Delhi which most 
other Ministers coveted 
and grabbed immediately! 
He even applied for a bank 
loan to procure a simple 
car when he fell short of 
money, rather than utilizing 
his power and position to 
get all the riches that were 
available at his beck and 
call. 

Around the period of the 1965 war with Pakistan, India 
was faced with a severe food shortage and other disturbing 
issues which made Shastriji, then the Prime Minister, reach 
out to Indians with the timely slogan “Jai Jawan, Jai  Kisan!” 
and requesting the citizens to forego at least one  meal in 
a week. Monday was famously known as ‘a one meal day’! 
Lal Bahadur Shastri with his firm and effective support to 
the Indian Military succeeded in defeating the Pakistan! The 
conclusion of the war saw Shastriji travel to Tashkent to sign 
the Peace treaty where he passed away, the cause of his 
death still remaining a mystery till today!

Lal Bahadur Shastri remains one of our best Prime 
Ministers and one wonders which course our country would 
have taken had fate allowed him to lead India for a longer 
period of time!

Rates for Classified Advertisements 
in Kanara saraswat 

For the first 30 words: Rs. 650/- for KSA Members and 
Rs. 700/- for Non-members. For every additional word, 
thereafter: Rs. 25/- 
Colour Full page Rs. 7500/- 
Black & White Full Page Rs. 5500/-
Colour Half Page Rs. 4000/- 
Black & White Half Page Rs. 3000/-
Colour Qrtr Page Rs. 2500/- 
Black & White Qrtr Page Rs. 2000/-

+ Gst 5% on all above.

All remittances are to be made by D.D. or cheque, in 
favour of ‘Kanara Saraswat Association’.
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Kanara Saraswat Association
Presents a Classical Music Event

As a part of Birth Centenary Celebration of Pt. SCR Bhat and Pt. Chidanand Nagarkar, 
KSA is presenting a Hindustani Classical Music event at Nehru Centre, Worli, Mumbai 

on 28th and 29th November 2018. The programme details are as follows:

 Wednesday 28th November 2018 – 6.30 PM:
	 	 •	Ashwini Bhide Deshpande  - Vocal 
	 	 •	Niladri Kumar                                - Sitar

 Thursday 29th November 2018 – 6.30 PM:
	 	 •	Bharati Prathap  - Vocal
	 	 •	Rashid Khan               - Vocal

The Season Ticket Rates are: Rs. 2000/- Rs. 1000/- Rs. 600/- for both days.  
Kindly note that only Season Tickets will be sold. No Daily Tickets will be available. 
Tickets will be available for sale on “BOOK MY SHOW” from 19th October 2018 onwards.

 Jairam Khambadkone          Shivshankar Murdeshwar Sunil Ullal
  Chairman                        Hon. Secretary Hon. Sec, Sports & Cultural Activities

Refundable Air Mail Deposits for Overseas Members
Delivery of Kanara Saraswat Monthly Magazine

For all Overseas Members, KSA had given a facility of paying Air Mail Charges of Rs. 2000.00 per annum 
or a lump sum Refundable Air Mail Deposit of Rs. 25,000.00.

We are finding it extremely difficult to keep a track and recover the Annual Air Mail Charges of Rs. 
2000.00 every year from overseas members.  In view of this, a decision has been taken to rationalise the 
Air Mail Charges for all Overseas Members. We are discontinuing the practice of payment of Annual 
Air Mail Charges and continue with only Refundable Air Mail Deposit of Rs. 25,000.00. 

Overseas Members who are paying Annual Air Mail Charges, are requested to make one time payment of 
Rs. 25,000/-.  Members who have paid the old deposit of Rs.15,000.00 are requested to pay the differential 
amount. 

However KSA would also like to give another option to our members. They can opt for  “Green Initiative” 
for reading the Magazine online without paying Refundable Deposit of Rs. 25,000.00 in which case 
the Editorial Committee will send a link to such members by e mail every month, provided members 
furnish their email address to KSA’s Admin Email ID:-   admin@kanarasaraswat.in.

The existing facility will be available only till end December 2018. 

Jairam Khambadkone                Shivshankar Murdeshwar                        Raja Pandit
        (Chairman)                                     (Hon. Secretary)                    (Hon. Secretary for Magazine)
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Airlift to thoise
The three years spent in the National Defence Academy 

at Khadakvasla are the best in the life of a service officer. 
The NDA cements life-long friendships and officers are will-
ing to take risks and make sacrifices for their NDA mates. 
The NDA spirit is difficult to define; yet the NDA net is an 
acknowledged fact of life in the Armed Forces. The example 
below is illustrative of the NDA spirit.

In 1969, I was posted in Ladakh. Being an ammunition 
specialist, I had been assigned a special task to demolish 
some old ammunition and explosives left over from the 1962 
war at Daulat Beg Oldi, a remote area close to the Chinese 
border. This involved flying to Thoise and a ten-day march 
thereafter over a glacier, Saser Brangsa, at approximately 
18,000 feet, to Chung Tash and finally on to my destination, 
Daulat Beg Oldi via the Depsang Plain.

In those days, one needed to first fly to Pathankot and 
then take another flight to Thoise. The flights were irreg-
ular and I was dreading the possibility of getting stuck at 
Pathankot indefinitely. I was having a cup of hot coffee at Leh 
airport when I felt a tap on my shoulder. Flight Lieutenant 
Utful Dabir happened to be the younger brother of a naval 
course-mate of mine, Arvind Dabir; we had all been in the 
Academy together. After a happy hug, as old friends are wont 
to greet each other, we picked up the threads about how life 
had treated us after leaving Khadakvasla. 

Inevitably, he asked me what I was doing at Leh airfield 
and I told him about my need to get to Thoise. To my  
astonishment he asked me to hop into his aircraft, a C-119 
Fairchild Packet; he said he would drop me at Thoise and 
then return to base. ‘But what about clearance from the ATC 
and all that?’, I enquired. He winked in reply implying that 
his radio was on the blink.

An hour later I was at Thoise. He waved aside my profuse 
thanks. ‘What are friends for anyway?’ he asked. Dabir gave 
me the ‘thumbs up’ sign, revved his engines and took off 
into the wind. In later years, I have often pondered over 
the enormous risk that Utful Dabir took, just to give his 
brother’s course-mate a lift. But then, that’s what the NDA 
spirit is all about!

the Visit to siachen
As a Major General, I was posted to Northern Command in 

1992 with Headquarters at Udampur in J&K. I once required 
to visit some Ordnance units located in Ladakh, as also the 
base camp at Siachen. I mentioned this to my friend Tippy–Air 
Vice Marshal Tipnis, who was then Air Officer Commanding 
J&K (and later rose to become the Chief of Air Staff). Tippy 
mentioned that he also needed to visit Ladakh and we could 
make it a combined trip. We decided on a mutually suitable 
date for the visit.

Military Musings

Flying high
Maj gen B n rao, aVSM, VSM & Bar

We flew out from Udhampur to Leh airfield in an AN-32, 
where we switched over to two separate Alouette helicopters; 
me in an Army helicopter and Tippy in an Air Force helicopter. 
We decided to go our separate ways, finish our official visits 
and meet again at Leh Airbase at 2 pm, after lunch, for the 
return flight. 

We took off in a Mi-8 helicopter for the return flight but 
when we reached Zojila Pass, we could not get across because 
the weather had packed up and the pass was shrouded in 
cloud; visibility was reduced to zero. We returned to Leh and 
had a cup of tea with the Air Force crowd while we waited 
for the AN-32 from Udhampur to come and pick us up again.

After we were airborne we received word that it had 
started to rain in Udhampur. It was no problem felt Tippy. 
We could land in the rain. Or, if things were really bad we 
could land at Jammu and take a chopper back to Udhampur. 
I groaned at the thought of so much flying. Even though the 
skies at Udhampur were overcast and it was nearing dusk, 
once we descended below the clouds, there was enough 
visibility to land safely at Udhampur. 

Tippy with a mischievous grin said he could provide a 
chopper to drop me off at the helipad near the Command 
HQ, just a few kilometres away. No thanks I said; glad to 
be on terra firma again. I had my fill of flying for one day. 
Besides, my staff car was waiting to pick me up.

nDC Visit to the eastern theatre
Nowhere is inter-services cooperation as evident as when 

one is doing the course in the National Defence College. We 
were on a visit to the Eastern Theatre and our last stop was 
at Shillong, Headquarters of the Eastern Air Command. We 
were to move by road to catch a civilian aircraft from Gauhati 
to return to Delhi. Due to a flash strike by airline employees, 
however, the Indian Airlines flight, we were informed, would 
be terminated at Bagdogra and it would return from there to 
Delhi directly, without touching Gauhati. 

“No problem” claimed the SASO (Senior Air Staff Officer). 
He whistled up a couple of choppers and we were ferried to 
Bagdogra, in time to catch the Indian Airlines flight to Delhi.

That’s the Air Force for you!

<<<>>>

errata

On page 32 of KS Oct 2018 issue, in the article “Magic of  

Numbers” the first line in the 2nd pyramid should read as 1 

X 1 = 1 and not 1 X 1 = 11 as printed. We regret the error.    

…… Editor
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This is a tale of the 1940s. My father’s young friend 
Ramachandran (Chandru, for short), born and brought up 
in Madras (now Chennai), went to Bhilai, having landed a 
job there. At that time, his proficiency in Hindi was severely 
limited, to put it as mildly as possible. However, as most 
Indians do when exposed to a new language, they first learn 
numeration. After much practice, Chandru had learned ek-do-
teen-char-paanch, etc., and with some practice had become 
quite proficient in counting up to dus. He had developed 
the practice of counting in Hindi on his fingers to help him 
memorize the numbers, and his friends used to tease him 
that he had his numbers on his fingertips! 

After dus he had perhaps assumed that, like numeration in 
South Indian languages, if he knew the Hindi equivalents of 
twenty, thirty, etc., he would be able to manage his monthly 
salary of hundred rupees, which in those times was not 
inconsequential. In any case, nothing really important in daily 
life in those days cost more than “do-teen rupiye”, and usually 
cost much less. Hence one frequently had to use the fractions 
which were in “paise” (twelve to an “anna”) or in annas 
(sixteen to a rupee), and there were coins for quarter-anna, 
one-anna, two-annas, etc. Items of daily use cost less than 
an anna – those were the days when one could buy a whole 
basket of mangoes for eight annas or half a rupee. A rupee 
was quite a lot of money in those days! Travel was mostly by 
hand-drawn rickshaw, and it was customary to bargain with 
the rickshaw-puller after reaching one’s destination. 

On one occasion, Chandru had hired a rickshaw to travel 
to his friend Saxena’s home some miles distant. (In those 
days, distance was measured in furlongs and miles, and 
just for information, eight furlongs made one cadastral mile, 
equivalent to 1.6-kilometres). Always wary of being taken 
advantage of due to his poor Hindi, Chandru had asked 
Saxena how much the trip should cost him, and was advised 
that it should not exceed two rupees.  

On reaching his destination, Chandru asked the rickshaw-
puller how much he should pay for the trip. The rickshaw-
puller said “dedh-rupiya”. Chandru was flummoxed – he had 
never heard “dedh” in numbers. He held his hands behind his 
back so as to be out of view of the rickshaw-puller, and began 
to mentally count on his fingers ... ek-do-teen-char- up to 
dus, and repeated it lest he had made a mistake, all the time 
watched intently by an equally flummoxed rickshaw-puller. 
But from ek to dus, Chandru did not come to the number 
“dedh”. He surmised that this man was demanding more than 
ten rupees, and was out to cheat him! A heated argument 
ensued with Chandru, in his broken Hindi, insisting that he 
would pay him no more than do-rupiye, and the sweating 
rickshaw-puller insisting that he had asked for dedh-rupiya 
and no more. 

A “Madrasi’s” number troubles
SuDhir VoMBatkere

Fortunately, his friend Saxena, hearing the loud altercation, 
came out and settled the argument. The rickshaw-puller 
left with two rupees, smiling and doubtless amazed at the 
dismal counting abilities of “Madrasis”, as South Indians were 
referred to in those times.  

A Picture at my Window
SuMan naDgouDa/kalyanPurkar

Early each morn I pause to view

The painting above my window–sill,

Ever charmed by its loveliness

I marvel at the artist’s skill.

Plump baby trees in the foreground

Look back at me innocently,

The slender and graceful ones behind

Gently reach out their arms to me.

Yet beyond are the lofty ones

Their tops hidden in dawn’s dim light,

A zigzag flower-laced path below

Winds away until out of sight.

A scene so simple and tranquil

Apart from worldly stress and strife!

As I look on enchanted, magic unfolds….

The canvas moves and comes to life!

Wee whispers betwixt the baby trees,

A bird hops from bough to bough,

Tiny sparkles amidst the foliage

As the early sun sprinkles its love.

The trees now swish from side to side

As dawn’s soft glow lights up the sky,

A whiff of breeze caresses my face,

A myna cheeps as if to say “hi!”

Once more I pause in wonderment at

The Creator of suchlike masterpieces,

Many such gifts has He bestowed on us  

Each a delight…a fountain of bliss! 
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Carrom tourment - Padmakar shivalkar tossing 
for the finals

Kudos to the Sports Team of KSA
KSA has successfully organised Carrom Tournaments of Mumbai District Carrom Association (MDCA) from 11th October 

2018 to 14th October 2018. The event was just completed and everything went as per schedule, with close to 300 participants 
taking active part in this competition. Both the KSA Halls were humming with activities right from the evening of 11th October 
till 14th October 2018, when the prize distribution ceremony was completed.

This type of an event can be organised by one and the only one from KSA Team and that happens to be our Hon. 
Secretary for Sports and Cultural Affairs – sunil ullal

On behalf of the entire Managing Cammitte, our Hearty Congratulations to Sunil Ullal and the entire Organising Committee 
for successfully planning, organising and completing this event. Thanks to MDCA Managing Committee Members as well 
for their complete support during this event. Also thanks to Prof. Bharat Nadkarni and Shri Padmakar Shivalkar for being 
our Chief Guests for inaugurating the event and the prize distribution respectively. We thank all sponsors and well-wishers 
of the event and especially all those who were present for cheering the competitors.

Sunil Ullal has an inborn skill in organising events and he has displayed this successfully in the past - Two shows of Naad 
Ninaad in May 2017 & Marathi Drama “Sanshay Kallol” and “Aaple Aavadte Pu. La.” in February 2018.

Best wishes to Sunil Ullal and the Team for all similar such events in future.

Jairam Khambadkone, Chairman KsA

The winners with Padmakar shivalkar 
and committee members of 
KsA and MDCA

Prof. Bharat Nadkarni cutting the ribbon to declare the 
tournaments open

(l to r) sunil Ullal, Dilip sashital and  Bharat BalwalliMatches in progress
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50th Wedding Anniversary
With the blessings of  Our Kuladevata Shri Shantadurga,  

Lord Bhavanishankar, Our Guruparampara and Our Param Pujya Shrimat  
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji we will be celebrating our  
Golden Wedding Anniversary on 22nd November 2018

Anuradha (nee Shanta Padukone) and Manohar Karpe
22.11.1968 To 22.11.2018

With best Wishes From
Karpes, Padukones, Hattangadis, Khanolkars,  

Nalkoors, Kaikinis, Kabads
Relatives and Friends

                                                            

22.11.1968 22.11.2018
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Jnanesh Chandavar Prakash savkoor - 3 Gen Magicians

Chitrapur saraswats in Creative Arts

Shoma Kaikini shreyas Beltangdy suvarnagauri Ghaisas 
(nee suvarna Kagal)

Amit Burde Aparna Nagarkatti Jatin wagleChaitanya Padukone
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Amit Burde is well known choreographer and a well 
trained dancer. He has learnt under 4 great artists of India 
Shiamak Davar, Remo D’souza, Ganesh Acharya and Terence 
Lewis  and from international dance icons as well.

Amit is conversant with more than 25 dance styles and he 
has been teaching and choreographing for the past 20 years. 

Amit started his own dance company ‘Amit Burde Dance 
Studio’  (ABDS) in the year 2012. His students are handpicked. 
Amit Burde’s success story was published in ‘Bollywood Town’ 
magazine in February 2016 issue. He has taught many 
celebrities from TV and film industry. He has choreographed 
for K.J.Somaiya Medical College Annual Festival “Aakarshan 
2016”. He has trained students of France under French 
Exchange program at St Xaviers College, Mumbai. He has 
also trained students from Wilson College, Mumbai and the 
staff of Gold’s Gym, Kandivali. He Has choreographed many 
programs for well known people and won prizes for them. 

Performances: IIFA, IMPPA, ZEE TV Antakshari, Indian 
Idol 3, Sa Re Ga Ma Pa , Kolkata Showcase 2010 (Tribute To 
Michael Jackson)

Awards : 1st Runner Up Sony Boogie Woogie 1998, State 
Award for Best Choreography, Mumbai Dance Championship, 
India Lifestyle Award 2015 in the category of Best Lyrical 
Hip-Hop Dance Studio, Mumbai. 

Has been nominated for India Business Awards 2017 for 
Best Choreographer in Mumbai and by National Viewers 
Choice Awards 2017 for Best Dance School in India.

Aparna nagarkatti ullal A versatile singer, she has been 
known for her prowess in presenting any kind of music equally 
well and with ease. Her talent encompasses songs ranging 
from semi-classical to film songs, spiritual to pop numbers, 
romantic, fusion, ghazals and folk music. 

She started learning and performing at a very early age. 
She has received extensive training in Hindustani Classical 
Music and Light Music under the able guidance of great 
music scholars such as Pt. Ramesh Nadkarni, Pt. Prabhakar 
Rao Vyas, Pt. Manohar Joshi, Pt. Yeshwant Deo, Shri Gautam 
Mukherjee, Padmashri Padmaja Phenani Joglekar, Smt. 
Radhika Ubhaykar and Shri Durgesh Chandavarkar. She has 
been performing in Stage Concerts all over India and abroad 
and has performed in successful Concert tours of USA, London, 
Europe, South Africa, Mauritius, Dubai, Muscat, Bhutan and 
Thailand. She has performed with many renowned artistes 
such as Illayaraja, A. R. Rehman, Suresh Wadkar, Shankar 
Mahadevan, Usha Mangeshkar, Sudesh Bhosale, Pyarelalji 
of the famous music director duo Laxmikant-Pyarelal to 
mention a few. She has lent her voice for various Bollywood 
and Marathi films such as Jodha Akbar, Dirty Picture, Yamla 
Pagla Deewana, etc. She has performed all over Bhutan in 

Chitrapur saraswat in Creative Arts
Almost a year ago, we had requested our readers who are involved in Fine Arts, Crafts etc. to send their details. 

However as very few had sent these we decided to wait. We take this opportunity to publish these. 
We apologise for the delay.          …. Editorial Committee

the presence of the Bhutan Crown Prince and Queen on the 
occasion of the 42nd Anniversary of Indian Military ruling in 
Bhutan in October 2004. She is regularly invited to perform 
at Award Functions and Seminars of Corporate Giants such 
as Reliance, Indian Oil, etc. 

She has bagged a number of medals, awards and citations 
including a Platinum Disc for an Album and has sung for a 
number of albums with two Solo Albums for International 
Release (USA & UK) named as ‘Nostalgia’ and ‘Surdas Hari 
Ko Sumiran Kare’. 

She is an All India Radio (Akashwani) Approved Singer 
and was the Lead Singer in the Akashwani Choir Group 
(Akashwani Gaayakvrinda) conducted by Late Shri Kanu 
Ghosh and had a chance to perform Live on AIR on the eve 
of Independence Day,. This performance was broadcast Live 
all over India. She has won in Zee Sa Re Ga Ma telecast on 
Zee TV in 1995 with Sonu Nigam as the Anchor. 

She was invited to perform her Solo Concert in London 
by the Saraswat Samaj UK in July 2000 and was invited as 
a Guest Artist to perform in the Konkani Convention held in 
Chicago, USA in July 2000. She has been singing jingles for 
promotions of General Entertainment Channels (GEC) and 
Advertisements, Title Songs for various Series and Films 
telecast on Disney Channel, BBC, Nick, Pogo and Cartoon 
Network. 

She has also proven her acting skills by playing the lead 
role of ‘Kuntalika’ in the Musical Konkani Play “Kanchanmrug” 
written by the renowned Konkani writer Late Shri Vasant 
Nadkarni, produced by Kanara Saraswat Association, directed 
by the famous Konkani Director Shri Chandrashekhar Shenoy 
and the songs and background scores were composed by the 
reputed Music Director Shri Anant Amembal.

Chaitanya Devidas Padukone is an eminent senior 
Bollywood film and music-biz journalist over the past three 
decades and is the recipient of the K. A. Abbas Memorial 
gold medal and trophy, which was conferred on him for 
creative excellence in film journalism by mega-star Amitabh 
Bachchan. More recently, he was honored with the prestigious 
Dadasaheb Phalke Academy Award (2012) for his outstanding 
contribution to showbiz journalism. 

A distinguished alumnus of Lala Lajpat Rai College of 
Commerce and St. Xavier’s High School, Fort and post-
graduate from Bombay College of Journalism, Chaitanya 
has been contributing to leading Mumbai-centric daily 
newspapers like Mid-Day ( for over 18 years), DNA-After Hrs 
and Afternoon D & C. 

Listed in the Limca Book of National Records for maximum 
number of Awards for film journalism from different reputed 
organizations, rhythm-savvy Padukone opted to make his 
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literary debut in 2016 as an Author by penning his popular 
memoirs paper-back book title ‘R D BurMania’ (2016) 
on legendary Bollywood composer-singer R D Burman 
(Pancham-da),with whom he shared a personal rapport for 
ten years. With a flair for spotting promising young showbiz 
talent, Chaitanya was appointed on the Advisory Jury Panel 
for the Indo-American Young Achievers’ Awards for three 
consecutive years and had the opportunity to closely interact 
with the US Consul-General and the US Ambassador to India.

A former senior executive with HDFC Ltd ( home loans co.), 
his passion is playing Bollywood songs on Western rhythm 
instruments. Altruistic by nature, Padukone has been very 
supportive towards proactively guiding a large number of 
newcomer- aspirants in showbiz, without expecting anything 
in return. Since the past three years and more, Chaitanya 
has been appointed by the I & B Ministry-Delhi, as an active 
Senior Member on the Advisory Panel of the Film Censor 
Board (CBFC-Mumbai). 

Jatin Wagle is a Film Writer, Producer and Director for 
last 12 years. He is the son of eminent film producer Late 
Shri Satish Wagle and grandson of renowned Doctor Late 
Shri Pandurang Wagle. 

Jatin did his Hotel Management from Pune and while 
working in the Holiday Inn, decided to follow his true calling. 
But after his father’s untimely passing away, instead of using 
his father’s name and influence, he decided to start from the 
bottom. So after doing his course in cinematography from 
Pune, he joined the television industry and worked as an 
assistant for over 400 episodes on Marathi TV including the 
popular Marathi serials ‘Pimpalpaan’ and ‘Nakshatran Che 
Dene’ from 2000 to 2004. In this stint, he assisted more than 
ten directors and learned the ropes under them.

He then decided to restart his father’s production house 
and produced his first feature film ‘Chakwa’, which he wrote 
and directed as well. The film starring Atul Kulkarni, Deepa 
Parab and introducing Mukta Barve went on to win several 
state and other awards and did well at the box office as 
well. He was then selected to helm the docu-drama ‘Mazi 
Goshta’, which was backed by the Schizophrenia Awareness 
Association, Canada and starred Jeetendra Joshi. This film 
also did well in the festival circuit in India as well as abroad. 

Jatin’s other films which have done well at the box-office 
and have been appreciated by critics are ‘Bandh Nylon Che’ 
released in 2016, ‘Manjha’ released in July of 2017. Another 
film ‘Ek Marathi Manus’ is due for release.

Along with this, Jatin has also taught in a media institute, 
directed several documentaries and written two Hindi films 
for other directors, which are under production. Credited 
with introducing several actors and technicians to the Marathi 
industry, his next film is in pre-production and should go on 
the floor by the end of this year. Jatin is now based in Mumbai.

Jnanesh Pandurang Chandavarkar is a Civil Engineer 
by training and an actor working in the Marathi theater 
by liking. He has worked in many Marathi Plays such as 
Natasamrat, Prema Tuza Rang Kasa, Lekure Udand Jhali, 

Sundar Mee Honar, Tee Phularani, and many more.
He has acted in Hindi Plays such as Aadhe Adhure, 

Sandhyachhaya staged in Dubai. He has acted in T. V. Shows 
such as Chattan, Dastan for ZEE T. V. Shot at Sharjah (UAE) 
at their Zee Arabia Studios.

He has acted in Kannada Plays - Sarasammana Samadhi 
Directed By Dr. Vasant Kavali for which two Stage Shows 
were held at Hasan - Karnataka

He has also acted in almost 200 Konkani plays on the 
Radio at Dharwar and Bangalore. 

He has directed many Marathi plays and given the music 
and sound effects for these. The play ‘Jag Kaay Mhanel; 
directed by him has been staged for the Annual Drama 
Competition Of Indian Social Centre – Muscat, Sultanate Of 
Oman and has been awarded with 5 prizes, including Best 
Drama and Over All Winner’s Trophy.

Lata V  hattiangadi is a multi-talented person and has 
distinguished herself in  many branches of Art.

Drama - as Sindhu in Ekkuchi Ghotu, Taramati in Satya 
Harischandra, Laxmi in Chitrapur  Vaibhav 

Batik Work - Wall hangars 3 ft. by 1 1/2 ft of Dancing 
Ganapati, Pulleyar, Padmapani, Beauty and the mirror 
Painting and Patch work - The blind folded Gandhari with 
her Sakhi, Saint Tukaram with his wife and his dog  after his 
Abhangas were thrown in Indrayini river, Shivaji rushing to 
Sinhgad on learning of Tanaji’s death.

Wax models - Fruits and vegetables-Cabbage, Plantains, 
Cashewnut, Orange

Replica of Gandhi Smarak Mandir at Kanyakumari - a model 
18’’ by 12’ by 12’ made out of PITH to mention only a few.

Prakash R savkoor is in the field of Performing Magic 
for the last 38 years. He has been performing Magic & 
entertaining audiences since 1979. He staged his first Magic 
Show in Chennai at the age of 7 years.

Working as a National Sales Head in a Healthcare company 
in Bangalore Magic is his hobby, passion and he is a part 
time performer. He learnt from his grandfather, Late Shri 
H. Ganesh Rao (Hosangadi) who learnt Magic from street 
magicians. He was regaling people with his Magic, till his 
last breath. He was also adept in Shadowgraphy / Shadow 
Play, a branch in Magic.

Magic runs in Prakash’s family. Prakash’s daughter tanya 
savkoor (17 Years) has also picked up the art and is giving 
Magic shows. Tanya Savkoor has performed an exclusive 
Magic Show in presence of our Swamiji in Bangalore, when 
she was just 9 years old. 

Prakash has done over 800 Magic shows in India for 
Schools, Colleges, Clubs, Star Hotels, Corporate Companies 
etc. He is a Winner of National level runners up trophy in 
Conjuring Magic competition organized by The International 
Brotherhood Of Magicians (USA), in Calicut, Kerala in 1990. 
He has appeared in Tamil TV News Channel – Puthuyugam. 
A documentary about him - “The Man Behind the Magic” 
was produced by Film Institute students & released on 
Youtube. He has attended several conventions, workshops 
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for Magicians throughout India, conducted workshops for 
Magicians. He has done a “Blind Fold Drive” on a motorbike 
& cycle in the busy roads amidst traffic in Chennai – an event 
covered by the press. He has written for a popular children’s 
magazine in Tamil -Chutti Vikatan and has also taught Magic 
for the readers of this magazine. He has taught Magic to 
more than 40 students till date; few of them are full time 
magicians in luxury cruise ships now.

His USP is entertaining children. He has performed for 
children in Adyar Cancer Institute, Chennai & several other 
orphanages in many parts of India. He was felicitated by 
Lioness club for rendering service by entertaining & bringing 
to children.

 In addition to Conjuring, his newest passion is Mentalism 
(Magic with the Mind).

He has completed a Masters Diploma in Training & 
development in 2016 and is now a certified soft skills trainer 
/ facilitator.

He has started conducting training programs in soft skills 
& sales leadership, under the banner,  ”transForMagic”, 
wherein I use Magic & Mentalism in all these training 
workshops.

He is a member of The International Brotherhood of 
Magicians (USA), IBM India Ring 261, The Society Of Indian 
Magicians, Mumbai and the Indian Magic Hobby Magic 
Association.

shoma Kaikini a Kathak dancer has successfully 
managed to create waves with her pleasing personality and 
infectious passion. 

Shoma gave her very first public performance at the tender 
age of four at the Sharada International School, Mangalore 
and the applause that she received from the audience was a 
confirmation of her success in the field of dance. Ms. Kaikini 
began professional choreography at the age of eleven!

Shoma Kaikini has undergone dedicated training in 
Bharatnatyam for nine years, under Sir Ashok Kumar in 
Bangalore. At the age of nineteen, she moved to Mumbai 
and exclusively trained in Kathak under Guru Nandita Puri 
and attended regular workshops under Padmavibhushan 
Pandit Birju Maharaj.

At the age of twenty one, Shoma, directed and 
choreographed her own production, “Sangini”, a dance ballet 
on Radha. Shoma was able to choreograph the ballet to suit 
even those, who did not have an understanding of classical 
dance and its repertoire. She beautifully used Kathak in 
innovative and creative choreography that was immensely 
appreciated and thus, a new style of dance was born - The 
Nrityanidhi Style of Dance. Shoma uses this exquisite style 
for all her performances and has found that the impact on 
the audience is outstanding! Shoma Kaikini, aterted her own 
dance classes ‘Nrityanidhi’, in August 2005.

Accolades – Within a short span of successfully training 
students and eventually establishing her own professional 
dance troupe, Shoma was interviewed by NDTV 24X7 for 
her unique style of choreography and teaching techniques. 
Reputed newspapers and magazines published articles 

appreciating her artistic skills as well as her contribution to 
Indian Art. 

On the occasion of International Woman’s Day, Shoma 
was recognised by the Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Mumbai. In 
the year 2009, she was presented with the “Global Youth 
Leadership Award” in Delhi by the Youth Organization, 
Congress Committee. Shoma was fortunate to receive the 
award from our Former Election Commissioner Sri.G.V.G. 
Krishnamurthy and the Minister of Tourism Sri. Sultan Ahmed. 

Shoma was chosen the ‘Youth Icon’ in 2007 by the ‘This 
Week Jayanagar’ newspaper and once again in 2012 by the 
Rotary Club in Bangalore. Her professional dance troupe, 
represented India, at the ‘Nanning Folk Art Festival’ in China 
and has given moving performances in France, Nairobi and 
San Francisco. 

Shoma has also acted in the film ‘Bombay Talkies’ directed 
by Zoya Akhtar, a film that commemorated 100 Years of 
Hindi Cinema!

Achievements - Today, Shoma Kaikini productively runs her 
pioneering dance school ‘Nrityanidhi ~ Spiritual Exuberance 
Through Dance’ in two cities of India, Mumbai and Bangalore. 
She aims at her students being trained in the intricacies of 
Indian Dance, ensures their familiarity with dance on an 
extensive level, encourages them to be creative and produce 
choreographic works of their own, and tries to help them 
express their inner-self through the divine medium of dance! 
It is the only dance troupe that has dedicated a decade to 
developing an ingenious and innovative style of dance and 
choreography. 

shreyas Beltangdy, elder son of Smt. Preeti and Shri. 
Sumant Beltangdy (Mumbai) is working as a film editor in 
the Mumbai film Industry for the last 9 years. He graduated 
from SIES college, Mumbai with a degree of BMM with flying 
colours. Later he joined Xavier Institute of Communications 
(XIC) with the intention of sharpening his skills in media 
production, and completed that too with top class merits.

Shreyas then, joined the band of job hunters for which 
he needed a lot of persistence to get connected with right 
people at right time and place in the film and advertising 
industry. He learnt a couple of tricks of the trade and with 
the passage of time, finished more and more assignments 
like ads, documentaries, etc as editor. Thereafter, Shreyas 
took charge of editing the popular TV programmes of “The 
Dewarists” and “Bring on the Night”.

It was a turning point in his career for Shreyas when 
acclaimed French international film director Pan Nalin hired 
Shreyas to edit his feature film “Angry Indian Goddesses” 
which went on to win “Peoples’ Best Choice film” award in 
2015 Toronto international film festival.

Recently, Shreyas added another feather in his cap. He 
is the chief editor of a prestigious Bollywood film from none 
other than renowned Grammy and Oscar award winning  
music composer Shri A. R. Rehman, for his new Hindi feature 
film “99 Songs” which is expected to hit the  screens in a 
couple of months.
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Presently in search of new creative skills and to quench 
his thirst of knowledge, Shreyas has decided to study for a 
Master’s degree in Fine Arts in Film, at  Victoria University 
of Wellington in New Zealand. The University offered him 
a scholarship offer after studying his past records and 
experience.

Presently, Shreyas and wife Kirthika are in New Zealand 
for his higher studies. 

suvarnagauri Charudatta Ghaisas (nee suvarna 
Kagal) A leading Gayak Abhinetri of the Marathi 
Rangabhoomi, Daughter of Sadanand and Shaila Kagal, 
Suvarna has always been an overachiever, and is an expert 
in all the three sectors, vis: music, dance and drama. 

1. Dance - Suvarna began her training in the dance 
form of Kathak at a tender age of 7 under the guidance 
of Guru Dr. Rajkumar Ketkar. At this time she won the all 
India level trophy at Swara Sadhana Samitee competitions 
under the junior category. She took her further training 
under Guru Asha Joglekar. She was the recipient of the 
highly renowned CCRT Central Government Scholarship in 
Kathak and further went on to win prizes like Swara Sadhana 
Samitee trophy (senior category), Yuvak Biradari and the 
most prestigious, Youth Festival Madame Maneka Trophy. 
Suvarna simultaneously completed her Nritya Visharad and 
Masters; Nritya Alankar. Today she’s known for her numerous 
performances with her Guru Bhagini Archana Joglekar and 
many other renowned artists. 

2. Music - She was groomed by her parents and brothers 
as she grew up while she kept winning every inter school and 
college completions that she participated in. She received 
her formal guidance in Hindustani Classical Vocal under 
Guru Pt. Firoz Dastoor (Kirana Gharana). Along with her 
academics, she completed her diploma and degree in Fine 
Arts (Mumbai University, Music dept). Pt. Bhimsen Joshi 
Scholarship, Dadar Matunga Cultural Centre Scholarship in 
Natyasangeet, S.D.Burman award by Sur Singar Samsad, 
2nd Prize in AIR Music Competitions are some of the 
milestones that she passed in her musical career. Being an 
All India Radio graded artist, she has performed in numerous 
renowned music festivals nationwide, Saraswat Sangeet 
Sammelan by KSA being one of them. 

3. Drama Suvarna played lead roles in iconic plays 
like Sangeet Bawankhani, Katyar Kaljat Ghusli, Panditraj 
Jagannath, Dhadila Ram Tine ka Vani?, Geeta Gati 
Dnyaneshwar, Sanshay Kallol and many more. All this 
happened under the guidance of seasoned and well known 
artists like Bhalchandra Pendharkar, Daji Bhatavdekar, 
Ramdas Kamat, Rajani Joshi, Arvind Pilgaonkar etc. She 
also won extremely prestigious awards like Natyadarpan 
Puraskar, Mama Varerkar Puraskar by Akhil Bharatiya Natya 
Parishad, Natyaseva Gaurav Puraskar by Mumbai Marathi 
Sahitya Sangh and has won a number of prizes in the state 
level Rajya Natya Spardha. It seems like yesterday, a day 
in 1994, reckons Suvarna, when she was awarded the very 
prestigious ‘Natya Darpan Puraskar’, as one of the most 
promising ‘gayak-abhinetri’ on ‘Marathi Sangeet Rangbhumi’.

Today Suvarna, holds a very responsible position of the 
Head of the Music Department at the MCGM Education 
Department, Sangeet Kala Academy where she ensures that 
innovation is the foundation of every activity. She has also 
directed three very successful plays ( Sangeet Bawankhani, 
Dhadila Ram Tine ka Vani? and Panditraj Jagannath). Here 
too she has won the second prize in Best Direction at Rajya 
Natya Spardha of 2016/17. 

So Light are the Sparrow’s Wings
Veena Bantwal

The leaves and branches of the tree 
In the breezy wind swaying merrily,
From branch to branch upon the tree
The Sparrow’s Wings hopping delightedly.

Then soaring from this swaying perch
And leaving the nest’s cosy comfort;
The wings when they are in flight
Weightless they seem… they seem so light!
Like the leaf floating in the breezy Wind
So light they are the Sparrow’s Wings.

With playful lightness the Sparrow’s Wings
Following a path wavering,
Are following the wavering wind
With carefree lightness the Sparrow’s Wings;
A game they are playing…
Playing with this wavering Wind.

But when the Sparrow’s tired Wings
Tire from all this playing,
Follow the Wind gently leading
It’s Tree, to its nest, to safely bring.
So light is the Sparrow…
So light are the Sparrow’s Wings.

● letters, articles and poems are welcome. letters 
should be brief, and articles should be about 800-1000 
words. They will be edited for clarity and space.
● The selection of material for publication will be at the 
discretion of the editorial Committee.
● The opinions expressed in the letters/articles are 
those of the authors and not necessarily those of KsA 
or the editorial Committee.
● All matter meant for publication should be addressed 
only to the editor c/o KsA Office / e-mail id given above.
● The deadline for letters, articles, poems, material 
for “here and There”, “Personalia”, and other original 
contributions is the 12th of every month; the deadline for 
advertisements, classifieds and other paid insertions, 
is the 16th of every month. Matter received after these 
dates will be considered for the following month.
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Encouraged by the success and enthusiasm of the 
participants and the audience of the first Tabla Festival last 
year, the Pandit Ravi Bellare and Pandit Shashi Bellare Arts 
Foundation decided to arrange an even more successful 
encore this year. The Tabla Festival 2018 was held on 28th 
and 29th July, 2018 at the Chinmaya Foundation Hall in Tustin, 
California. 

North America has almost three generations of artistes who 
play tabla solo belonging to a variety of gharanas (schools of 
music). One of the main aims of the Festival was to provide 
opportunities and avenues to these artistes to display their 
skills and popularize such art forms. Accomplished artistes 
Pandit Taranath Rao Hattangady, Pandit Ravi Bellare and 
Pandit Shashi Bellare had popularized the rare art of tabla 
composition and solo performances, including tabla duets 
(jugalbandhi) mainly in South California. This led Rupesh 
Kotecha, Founder, Arts Foundation to organize the Tabla 
Festival 2018. He and his family members worked tirelessly 
for several months to organize this festival and ensure that 
it became a huge success!

28th July

In accordance with the theme, the venue was decorated 
with musical instruments, pictures and a collection of old 
Indian Classical Music record sleeves, creating a wonderful 
ambience contributing to the mood of music appreciation 
and meditation.

The Festival commenced on 28th with “lighting of the 
Diyaas” by senior disciples of Pandit Taranath Rao and 
Pandit Ravi Bellare, the senior most being Pandit Sadanand 
Naimpalli of Mumbai. What followed was a series of wonderful 
performances by various tabla and harmonium artistes. In 

tabla Festival 2018
By ViVek ullal, SiMi Valley, Ca

some cases, the Guru and the Shishya shared the stage for 
a performance.

Amruth Annavaram, the youngest performer gave 
an excel lent tabla 
so lo  pe r fo rmance 
along with his Guru 
Leonice Shinneman 
providing the lehra 
o n  h a r m o n i u m . 
Senior students of 
Taranathji and Raviji 
- Gregg Johnson, Jef 
Feldman and Leonice 
Shinneman rendered 
a Pakhawaj trio and 
Vijay Kangutkar of 
Scotland, provided 
the harmonium lehra. 
Similar outstanding 
performances were 
given by artistes like 
Hriday Buddhadev of 
Vancouver, Canada 
(Guru-Sarabj i tbhai 

Matharu) on the tabla along with Akash Pujara giving the 
lehra on the harmonium; Sarang Majmudar (Guru-Nayan 
Ghosh) gave a tabla solo assisted on the sarangi by Pandit 
Pankaj Mishra, for the lehra. 

After lunch, Chirag Dixit (Guru-Pankaj Mishra) rendered 
an excellent sarangi recital, Miles Shrewsbury (Guru-Abhiman 
Kaushal) gave a tabla solo with Sarang Majmudar providing 
him harmonium accompaniment. Bryan Jones and David 
Beards from Scotland (Guru-Vijay Kangutkar), rendered a 
brilliant tabla duet, with Vijayji providing lehra on harmonium. 
Deepa Paulus of New York, (Guru-Sejal Kukadia) also gave a 
superb tabla solo performance. 

ravi shashi Arts logo

Participants and organisers pose with stars Pt. sadanand Naimpalli and Pt. swapan Chowdhury

Report
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After the tea-break Shweta Saraswat (Guru-Rachana 
Upadhyay) and Smita Rawal Alves (Guru-Anjani Ambegaokar), 
gave a beautiful Kathak dance duet, accompanied by Pankaj 
Mishra on the sarangi and Ravindra Deo on the tabla. Pandit 
Sanatan Goswami rendered a delightful harmonium solo, 
accompanied by Pandit Shashanka Bakshi on tabla followed 
by Vijay Kangutkar’s beautiful tabla solo, with Pankaj Mishra 
providing lehra on sarangi.

To conclude Saturday’s excellent performances, post 
dinner, the audience was treated to a heart-warming sarod 
recital by Alam Khan, (Guru and father-Late Ustad Ali Akbar 
Khan) assisted on tabla by Vijay Kangutkar. 

29th July

The Sunday program began with Shubha Bhat (senior 
vocal music student of Ravi Bellare) giving a soul-touching 
vocal performance, accompanied by Pankaj Mishra on sarangi 
and Narayan Kadekodi on tabla. Narayan is a senior student 
of both Pandit Taranath Rao and Pandit Ravi Bellare. Pancham 
Pavan (Guru-Sanjay Deshpande) and Rahul Soparkar (Guru-
Aditya Kalyanpur) gave excellent individual tabla solos. Vinay 
Sharma wonderfully assisted both Pancham Pavan and Rahul 
Soparkar on harmonium with lehra.

The Sunday lunch was followed by a splendid sarod recital 
by Hriday Buddhdev. It is worth noting that although ladies 
playing tabla can be counted on our fingers, the Tabla Festival 
managed to stage two excellent female tabla players! Dana 
Pandey (Guru-Ustad Allah Rakha and Ustad Zakir Husain) 
and Jas Ahluwalia (Guru-Tari Khan) rendered amazing 
individual tabla solos, with Sanatan Goswami providing 
lehra on harmonium to both. Singer Sohoni Pawan (Guru 
and mother-Sushma Pawan) was accompanied on tabla by 
her talented brother Pancham and was the last performer 
before tea-break.

After tea-break, Pandit Sadanand Naimpalli performed a 
memorable and excellent tabla solo, with Pandit Pankaj Mishra 
providing lehra on sarangi. He was followed by a beautiful 
sitar concert by Rajib Karmakar, accompanied by Nilamjeet 
Dhillon (Guru-Ustad Zakir Husain) on tabla. A memorable 
performance providing an outstanding finale to an excellent 
Festival was the tabla solo by Pandit Swapan Chaudhuri, 
accompanied on the harmonium by Pandit Sanatan Goswami. 

The Tabla Festival 2018 gave a perfect platform not only 
to excellent artistes playing the tabla, the harmonium, the 
sarod, the sarangi but also to amazing singers to express their 
talent in front of a knowledgeable and informed audience. 
There was great camaraderie and bonding between many 
musicians that met each other for the first time, and it seemed 
that they would be likely to stay in touch for a long time. 

Conducting an event of this magnitude is no mean feat. 
The organisers Rupesh and Mona Kotecha did an excellent 

job as Masters of Ceremonies. Saish Kotecha made an 
exceptional logo and a poster with digital art, incorporating 
three original paintings of Pandit Ravi Bellare. This digital 
picture also adorned the Festival Program Guide. The logo 
was symbolic and beautiful, appropriate to the mood and 
theme of the Festival. Satyam Kotecha with close friends 
managed the registration desk very well, sacrificing their own 
attendance at the Festival. Lunch, tea, coffee with snacks and 
dinner was included in the tickets for this event. The quality 
of food was excellent. 

From managing the registration desk, to serving meals, 
to taking care of the artistes and the invitees and taking the 
Festival to a successful conclusion, the Kotechas and their 
friends ensured that the process was seamless. We salute 
Rupesh Kotecha, his family, friends and the volunteers for 
doing an excellent job and making sure that the Tabla Festival 
2018 was a grand success!

God’s Mould
Vanita kuMta

The original image moulded
With such care, love and devotion

Worked for years together
Weathering many a storm

Now as age catches us in its throes
Science and human efforts
Guided by intelligent minds

Supported by the ultimate in skills
Replace, restructure, transplant

The original designed by the Creator

Blood, organs, bones et al
Given a new lease of life

Longevity, misuse, overuse and disuse
Often contributes to the downhill

Yet, propped up, strengthened, 
supported and fixed with ingenuity

The journey is renewed
Whatever be the circumstance

However be the tide

Begin again
Face the future 

With eternal hope and no disdain
Rise, chin-up and move along

Head high across the miles of life
Move on, Move on, Move on.
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A note-book that fell off the shelf as I was dusting, 
unearthed simple remedies I’d collected over a period of 
time from family/ friends and email. How best could I share 
them with the world before I mislaid the book again? Ah, 
yesss! The Divali issue of the Kanara Saraswat! Why waste 
time? Here goes…..

Alzheimer’s (to prevent the onset of) - a) Early in the 
morning, stretch out your tongue and move it slowly from 
Left to Right and vice-versa: ten times daily. OR b) Take 3 
Tablespoons of cold-pressed coconut oil on an empty stomach 
every day. Start with 1 Tbsp daily and gradually increase to 3.

Burns – a) Don’t use water. Wipe a raw potato to get the 
dust off it. Cut it in the centre, and slide the white starchy 
inside gently over the burnt skin. OR b) Apply egg-white on 
the affected area.

Cancer – a) Take Durva juice 4 times 
a day – for 15 days

b) Take 100 grams of Carrot juice with 
a pinch of Haldi – during meals. 

c) Drop 30 to 40 Kismis into a glass 
of water overnight. Early next morning, 
grind in a mixi, strain the juice, and sip 
slowly.

d) During season, take Black Grape 
juice 3 to 4 times a day.

e) Take 300 gm of Amla powder, 100 
gm of Dry Ginger powder (soonth), 50 gm of Black Til and 
Methi powder. Mix all powders and take one tablespoonful 
in a glass of lukewarm water, adding 1 teaspoon of Honey. 
Have this every day on an empty stomach.

Choking (while eating) – a) Simply raise your hands (as 
when threatened by an armed burglar). OR b) Gently twist 
the tip of the little finger this way and that till you feel fine. 
The ‘undooru’ on the ceiling is now outdated.

Diabetes (to control) – Make a fist with the right hand till 
the fingertips dig into the palm for two seconds and uncurl 
the fingers - 10 times. Repeat with the left hand. Do this just 
BEFORE breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Diarrhoea – a) Pop half a teaspoon of Methi seeds into 
your mouth and gulp it down with a glass of water. OR b) 
Squeeze a lemon (Nimbuvo) into a glass of boiled-n-cooled 
milk and drink it up.

habitual Cold - A large pinch of Haldi with Honey in 
lukewarm water. Every day on an empty stomach

head Cold (to release) – a) Add a pinch of salt to your 
normal cup of tea or coffee. OR b) Pat crushed raw onion on 
your head. keep it for half an hour. Have a warm head bath.

heart (to strengthen the muscles of) - Chant ‘Viththal-
Viththal’ for 11 minutes daily. (Warkaris with heart problems 
ignored doctor’s orders and joined the annual walking- 
pilgrimage to  Pandharpur. Research on their miraculous 

recovery revealed the power of the ‘thth’ sound).
hoarse throat for singers – Dissolve a Disprin tablet 

(or 2) in a glass of hot water. Gargle an hour before the 
performance.  Repeat, if necessary.

Jaundice - take a 3-to-4-inch piece of snake gourd 
(Paddula), scrape off the thin outer skin and remove the seeds 
and other ‘insides’. Cut it into pieces and add half a teaspoon 
of jeera. Grind to a fine paste in a mixi and squeeze out the 
juice. Add a teaspoon of RAW (before boiling) milk. Have it 
first thing in the morning, for 3 days.

Kidney stone a) Take a fistful of Bhaatta Lhaayi (shaped 
like rice grains - used for Gana Hoam) and put it into a vessel 
with 4 or 5 glasses of water about to reach boiling point. Let 
it boil for  a few seconds. Switch off the gas and let it cool. 
Push aside the floating Lhaayi and drink that water instead 

of plain water throughout the day - for 3 
days. OR b) Put 2 Tablespoons of cleaned, 
washed horse gram (kuLitu) in a cup. Pour 
boiling water to fill the cup. Stir it and 
cover it and let it stand overnight. First 
thing next morning, have the decoction 
and discard the grains. Do this for 3 days.

Pain in the Feet /Knees – Knee pain 
caused by sleeping under the fan can be 
remedied by wearing a pyjama/salwar 
while going to bed. For pain in the feet, 
wear cotton socks at night.

Platelet Count – to increase – a) 
Grind and squeeze out the juice of a papaya leaf and have it 
on an empty stomach.  b)  Also Eat Kiwi fruit OR Dragon fruit.

total loss of Voice – To a tall glass of water, add 12 pods 
of Kaatay Gokru, (Negr Moola), a half-inch piece of Dalchini 
(cinnamon), a few seeds of Elachi (cardamom), and 3 or 4 
Lavang (cloves), bits of Khaday Saakkar (mishri) or a lump 
of Gud (jaggery). Boil all ingredients,  reducing it to half the 
quantity. Have first thing in the morning. -  for 3 days.

Whitlow (abscess around the finger-or-toe nail) – Gently 
place the affected finger in the nostril of a cow or buffalo. Let 
the gooey stuff remain on the finger to hasten the healing. 
Do this for 3 days. OR b) Lightly roast the thick part of the 
stem of a Patradae Paan. When soft, push the affected finger 
into the spongy part. Keep it thus and repeat for 2 more 
days – or till it heals.

A Divali wish – That the KS should start a column for 
simple remedies to share with the readers.

This Divali is bound to be subdued, for the Saraswat 
Community has lost a gem that spread its light far and wide. 
Sadhana Kamath was a lovely, gracious, serene lady – an 
ideal wife, mother, friend, professor, writer, administrator and 
kirtankaar; a perfect role model. Our sincere condolences to 
the bereaved family and friends. And yet, my pen hesitates 
to say RIP, for she lives on in our minds and hearts. And 
continues to be a guiding star for hundreds and hundreds 
whom she has inspired with her shining example.

Happy Divali! Here’s to your Health!
SaVitri BaBulkar
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This year Diwali starts on Monday, 5th November. My 
married daughter Nina, who lives in the U.S. plans to arrive 
on the previous Saturday. Whenever Nina is in Mumbai, her 
classmates organize a get-together. This year is the 50th  
anniversary of their S.S.C. batch; so they are planning a three 
day stay at some resort nearby.

I clearly recall their first party. Nina was ten, and had 
joined a new school in the fort area, where my husband’s 
posting took us. Within a week, I discovered that Nina was 
not happy in that school. When I asked her the reason, she 
sobbed saying that her classmates were not at all friendly- 
that they were from rich families- living on Marine Drive or 
Cuffe Parade. All the time they spoke about dining at the Taj, 
and holidaying abroad- experiences she could not identify 
with. Besides they expected her to throw a party.

Though Nina was not brilliant academically, she used to 
be among the first four rankers. Besides, she had a flair for 
performing arts, and had given several dance performances 
at important events. Somehow, she now seemed to have lost  
her self-esteem in the new environment. So my police officer 
husband Sanjiv and I decided to organize a Diwali party to 
restore her self-confidence.

I sent out letters to the parents, asking them to drop their 
daughters off at our specious residential quarters. Nina was 
happy to see their acceptances pouring in. Expecting thirty 
guests, we hired chairs from the police club next door. With 
guidance from two of my aunts, I made “chiwda” and “chaklis” 
“Kodbaleen” and coconut barfi (soyye khadiyo)

On the day of the party, I decorated the front door with 
a “toran” of mango leaves and marigold, and adorned the 
landing with a “rangoli”. My cousin and her  two friends Sudha 
and Vimal gave the sitting room and verandah a festive look, 
with strings of paper, clay “panatees”, ”diyas” of thermacol, 
and a huge paper lantern. 

The guests who began to arrive at 3.30 p.m. were openly 
impressed with the Diwali atmosphere. When everyone had 
arrived, an excited Nina introduced the four of us- to the 
girls. As we offered them glasses of “nimbu paani”, the girls 
introduced themselves.

In one corner of the room, stood a showcase on which 
were displayed two framed pictures- one of Sanjiv – taken 
during his Bombay–Paris motor bike trip,  and the other, of 
Nina doing the peacock dance. Every one crowded round the 
pictures, accusing Nina of being a “Chhupa Rustom”. I could 
see that Nina was embarrassed by all the attention. I quickly 
came to her rescue, explaining that she had had no time to 
tell them, and probably would be unable to perform that day, 
as our tape recorder had  gone for repairs. Ultimately, they 
settled for an action song on “Diwali-Diwali Diwali Aalee” I 
clapped my hands to provide the beats. Everyone was so 
taken in, that they insisted on being shown the album of 
Nina’s pictures of her dance performances, and stage acting.

A Diwali that sparked off a lasting friendship
nalini naDkarni

Then we had games like Musical Chairs, passing the parcel, 
and a general knowledge quiz, which all the girls enjoyed 
thoroughly. Later, their tired faces clearly showed that they 
were ready for refreshments. They especially enjoyed the 
“Kodbaleen” and the coloured barfi, arranged like rangoli, 
on a thali.

Just then Sanjiv came in from work, Nina introduced him 
to her new friends with great pride. The girls wanted to know 
all about his trip- were the people on the way friendly? Was 
there a language problem? Hearing them out patiently, Sanjiv 
answered all their questions.

Then, the girls, in groups of four or five, took turns to go 
through Nina’s photo albums. While they were thus busy, I 
noticed that the Sun was setting. Quietly calling Nina into the 
bedroom, I quickly got her to change into her dance costume, 
and to wear her “ghungroos”.  There was no time for make-
up. On each of two small brass platters, I fixed a short and 
stout lighter candle. The Sun had now set, Nina was all set 
for the Deepak dance. We had to do with improvised music 
from me, and also tapping on the wooden table, to provide 
the beat. Nina made a dramatic entry in to the darkening 
sitting room, and gave a brilliant performance. There was a 
thunderous applause from the spectators!

It was time to light the clay “panatees” arranged in a row 
on the verandah. When the girls exclaimed that the lights 
looked like a gleaming necklace, I explained that the actual 
meaning of “Deepavali” was a  string of lights”.

Since Diwali was incomplete without fireworks, each girl 
was given a box of sparklers, and an anaar, to be lighted  in 
the compound. They placed the “anaars” in a row, and it was 
a glorious sight, as it sent up a row of lighted multi-coloured 
fountains in the night! When the sparklers were used up, it 
was time for the party to end!

Though the parents arrived to pick them, the girls were 
reluctant to leave. Each one thanked Nina and the rest of 
us in the family, and promised to visit us again. We happily 
told them that they were ever welcome to do so. The day 
ended with everyone wishing everyone else, a Happy  Diwali.

It was indeed, a very happy occasion. The ice was bro-
ken. All the distances were bridged by the festival of lights; 
all differences forgotten. After that, our house became a 
meeting place for Nina’s classmates. The bonds thus forged, 
strengthened over the years, for everyone had become a 
lifelong friend.

Even now, they all eagerly await the festival of lights, for it 
draws them together, once again from all corners of the globe!
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nOte: This story is part fact, part fiction. The factual part 
relates to a children’s drama, similar to the one described in 
the story – as related by the child who acted in the drama!

Our Diwali holidays are nearly over. My God! My school 
will start soon. Like last year, this year also we staged our 
Diwali drama. This year the drama was on Simhagad Killa. 
A strong fort of Shivaji’s time. Good drama it was. We made 
small mistake here and there. But on the whole it was very 
good. All the grownups who came to see, liked it. They said 
we must do a Childrens’ drama every Diwali holidays.

 Let me tell you what happened right from the beginning.
I am staying at Lamington Road. We live in a Chawl called 

Lamington Mansions. We have two rooms, one kitchen and 
common W.C. for that floor. It is in Mumbai. We have a 
telephone and a fridge but no PC. Oh yes. My name is Dinu. 
Dinu Shah. My younger brother Manu calls me Dinubhai. 
Our father is a clerk with a broker on Dalal Street. He is very 
clever with money. I am not sure what broker means. Bapu 
says I won’t understand even if I am smart.

 I go to Navaratna Vidya Mandir at Nana Chowk and I am 
in the fifth standard. One class higher than for my age, which 
is 10 years. The school is a Gujrati medium one, but English 
is my second language. I can write and read it. Speaking 
is a little difficult, because in my house and friends we all 
speak Gujrati or Marathi. We have a lot of friends. I will tell 
you their names.

There is a pair of twins. Born together early morning - 
Arun and Uday. Uday is bigger and stronger than Arun. Their 
father died two or three years ago in a scooter accident. Arun 
and Uday live with their mother, Nadkarni aunty, at Talmaki 
Wadi. Aunty teaches at Saint Mary School. They talk Konkani 
at home. It is like Marathi to hear, but in a sing-song way. 
Arun and Uday speak English very fast. Sometimes they even 
fight in English.

Then there is Sudhakar Deshmukh. Sudhya. He lives op-
posite Chowpati on the 18 floor. Their balcony is bigger than 
our whole house. Sudhya’s father works in a big company. 
They have AC and PC. He can send mails to the whole wide 
world, even America. His big sister studies to be doctor. She 
does not give medicines now. May be later.

The brothers Ramanath and Umanath Joshi live opposite 
Robert Money School. They have long heads. So, they are 
very good at math. Their father wears a dhoti to work. He 
works in the Municipality. His head is round.

Then there is Sambashivan Iyer. Samba. He is a Madrasi. 
He is smarter than all of us. His hair is always oily. He talks 
in Hindi. Only it sounds like Tamil. His father works in a bank. 
He has no hair on his head. May be he put too much oil as 
a boy. Samba says his appa works as teller sometimes. I am 
not sure what a teller tells. He has small sister. May be 4, 5 
or 6 years old.

A Diwali Drama In Mumbai
air CoMMoDore B. S. hatangaDi (retD) V.S.M.

During this Diwali holiday Nadkarni aunty, Arun-Uday’s 
mummy, told us she will teach Simhagad Drama which we 
can act for grownups. It is an old Killa, called fort in English, 
which was used by Shivaji Maharaj to fight Aurangzeb. It is 
near Pune. Auntie had been there with Arun and Uday. She 
told us about Kalyan Darwaza, of brave Shivaji Maharaj and 
his general Tanaji Malusarey and how they captured the 
fort from the Bijapur Kings. They used big, big lizards, tied 
ropes around their waist (the lizards’ not theirs), threw them 
over the fort walls, climbed up the rope to the top of the 
fort walls and killed all the sentries, three hundred and fifty 
years back, she said.

We got the dialogue books from Aunty to read and study. 
Everyone wanted to be Shivaji because he gives a strong 
speech at the end. To show how good we can do, all of us 
studied Shivaji’s part.

Finally we selected Sudhya to be Shivaji. He said drama 
is going to be at my place. If I am not Shivaji, no drama.

 Ramanath became Tanaji, Uday was Uday Bhan Singh the 
fort commander, and Arun his number two. Others became 
soldiers. I became chief guard of fort. I can do very good 
sword fight, not with a real sword of course! I can do it with 
a cardboard sword with aluminum foil cover. Sword fighting 
is easy. Really I tell you. You point the sword at the enemy, 
then draw figure of English 8 in the air with sword. First up 
and down 8. Then side to side 8. Up and down, side to side. 
Slowly. Not fastly.

Aunty gave us, on loan, costumes from her school for 
Tanaji and Shivaji. For others we made them ourselves. We 
used our sisters’ chunnis for turbans and cumber-bunds. 
Auntie also gave on loan two wooden pulleys and ropes for 
screen and taught Sudhya how to make the screen. You pull 
this way and the screen is spread to hide the stage. You pull 
that way and the screen opens to show the stage. Very nice! 
We did three to four rehearsals. Aunty became the chief 
prompter. She hid behind the side towel and whispered to 
anyone who forgot what to say.

On the final day our daddy mummy, sisters and elders 
came as guest audience. Tanaji was thin and small. Even then 
he looked really like a general with a red turban with gold 
lining, shiny yellow loose kurta, green cumber-bund, tight 
black pants. He had a long sword. Not real. Made of silver 
plastic. A round shield strapped to his back, because he had 
to climb the steep fort wall. In the climax scene Tanaji throws 
his plywood lizard, called ghorpad, on top of the cupboard 
and climbs the rope. Not actually climb but he stood at the 
same place and pretended to pull the rope, with his sword 
at side. When he reaches the top of the fort he shouts Hara-
Hara Mahadev, takes his sword in hand and looks round in 
very fearful way. That is my signal. I jump onto the stage 
and shout back “Khabardaar” and we start the sword fight. 
After some figures of 8, he has to pass his sword through 
my stomach. I stand so that my right side, sword side, is to 
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audience. Tanaji has to pass his sword in gap between my 
left side and my left hand. Then audience thinks the sword 
has gone through my stomach. I have to shout “Aaaah” 
when the sword is in, and again “Aaaah” when the sword is 
out and fall dead. I know how to die in a very action packed 
way. Really I tell you. I twist two three times, do high jump 
and fall down, get up, give him I-will-kill-you look and finally 
go down in heap. But this stupid Tanaji missed my side and 
actually poked the sword in my stomach. Naturally the sword 
got bent. I had to wait for him to make his sword straight, aim 
it properly and pass it correctly through me to say “Aaaah” 
for in and “Aaaah” for out. The audience liked the scene and 
clapped and clapped!

Now it was the turn of Arun and Uday to sword fight with 
Tanaji, who straight away kills Arun. Then, Uday Bhan Singh 
fights very fast and cuts off Tanaji’s left hand. For this Tanaji 
took out his hand from his sleeve and kept it close to his side. 
His left sleeve is now dangling and flying in the air when he 
deliberately twists. Again audience clapped to see the flying 
sleeve. Tanaji fights bravely and injures Uday Bhan Singh just 
before he kills Tanaji, who dies in a more dramatic way than 
me. He looks up, shouts “Shivaji Maharaj ki Jai”, raises his 
sword with his remaining hand and slowly falls. The stage is 
small. So anyone dying has to be careful not to fall and hurt 
the guys who are already dead. The screen puller signalled 
to dead Tanaji that his hand is outside the screen. Tanaji 
quickly pulls it back and everyone clapped. After some more 
fight with other brave soldiers, Uday Bhan Singh is also killed.

Now comes the final act of Shivaji. He comes to the front 
of the stage. He is dressed grandly. His satin inverted cone 
turban is light blue. His dress is white and shiny. He wears two 
pearl necklaces. One for his neck and one on the turban. His 
pointy black beard is nicely tied with black string to his ears. 
His sword is so long and shiny but a bit too long. It scratches 
the ground when he walks and makes ‘khrrrrkhrrrr’ sound. 
He has to come to the front of the stage very carefully lifting 
his sword and crossing all the dead fighters. He has to raise 
his sword, shout ‘Jai Bhavani’ three times poking the sky with 
sword for each shout. Then he has to make a long speech 
about how he cut off the fingers of Shaista Khan, how he 
killed Afzal Khan, how he escaped from Aurangzeb’s prison 
and how he wanted to capture this fort near his Raigad with 
the help of his dear friend Tanaji. Now the fort has come, but 
Tanaji, his Lion, has gone. “Gad aalaa punn Simha gayla”.

Aunty was ready with the dialogue sheet to prompt Shivaji. 
He came to the front, lifted his sword, poked the sky three 
times and shouted ‘Jai Bhavani, Jai Bhavani, Jai Bhavani’. 
After that I don’t know. Maybe he got nervous. He looked 
here and there at the audience, waited and said loudly “Simha 
aalaa, gad gayla”. This was opposite, ulta, of what he had 
to say. Aunty said very loudly “no no no, no”, forgetting that 
she is only a prompter. But the curtain man thought that the 
show was finished and pulled the string. The curtain spread 
to hide the stage. All of us dead guys tried to get up. At that 
time Shivaji suddenly told the curtain man “I remember. I 
remember. Open it. Open it”. Again the man pulled the string 
and we had to fall down dead once more. Shivaji now started. 

to a Grandchild going to university
By guruDaS S. gulwaDi

Mississauga, Canada

We are sending you away to a distant dorm
Not because we love you less or it’s a norm,
Didn’t wish to cripple you by love in any form
It’s time to explore, higher causes to perform.

You will learn to discern gold from gold-like
But once you know no room any to dislike,
Let the mind be a clean slate and silent all night
To find answer for problem at new daylight.

Never ask a doubt without your application
Easy answers like easy money don’t remain,
Fast food, drugs hurtle you down faster than
Moving up with tread mill and push ups can.

Men going for long walk don’t take shortcut
Doing what is important when not urgent,
Will prevent getting into urgently important
Sharing your learning with lesser will refine it.

“What is” is plain, but “What isn’t” is charming
Understanding others is mark of good raising,
Knowing Self is hard, but all else truly nothing
Let it be lodestar although doing many a thing.

This time he made no mistake. After sometime aunty stopped 
prompting. He made a beautiful speech. When he was talking 
of Afzal Khan, one big looking fly came and sat on my cheek, 
rubbed its forward legs with each other two or three times, 
and started crawling scratchily. I could only blow at it by 

curling my bottom lip corner and 
doing ‘fooo fooo’ through it. It took 
off and landed again in some other 
part of my face. It was so itchy. If 
I was not dead already I would 
have slapped to kill that damn fly. 
Somehow I kept quiet. Luckily I 
heard Shivaji say in a loud and sad 
tone, “Gad aalaa punn Simha gayla. 
From today onwards this fort will 
be known as Simha-Gad and not 

Kondana. Jai Bhavani, Jai Bhavani, Jai Bhavani”.
Now the curtain was quickly pulled to close it. This time 

the audience stood up and clapped. Some whistled too. 
The audience was so happy that they wanted to see all the 
brave people who got killed during the battle. Really I tell 
you. Again the curtain opened and we all stood up in line to 
be clapped for.

After that, Sudhya’s mother and sister gave us all Diwali 
sweets and we went home slowly.
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Karnataka has a rich and vibrant history of Jainism, dating 
back to 3rd Century B.C. The Jain legacy is immensely visible 
in terms of its heritage and culture – the temples, caves and 
statues, left behind by successive generations. Exotic temples 
at Badami, marvelous caves at Aihole (both 
in North Karnataka), a large number of 
Temples - Jain Basadi-s - in coastal Karnataka 
and finally, eight magnificent and stunning 
monolithic statues of Lord Bahubali, also 
known as Bhagwan Gomateshwara in the 
Southern and Coastal regions of the State, 
are testimony to the glorious past as well as 
its contemporary, effervescent Jain culture. 

1. Jainism: An offshoot of Hinduism, 
Jain Dharma is said to have been founded 
in ancient India and propounded by the 
lineage of twenty-four great thinkers 
and highly learned teachers, known as 
‘Thirthankars’. Jains trace their history 
through a succession of these Thirthankars, 
the 1st being Rishabhanatha Adinatha and the 24th being Jina 
Vardhamana Mahavira. Jains worship Thirthankars and follow 
their teachings. The idols installed in Jain Temples are those 
of Thirthankars.

Jain Dharma teaches salvation by attaining perfection 
through successive births and by practicing their main 
religious tenets - non-violence, many-sided realities, non-
attachment and asceticism. Jain monastics, renunciants 
and devout householders take five main vows or vratas, as 
outlined in their oldest, surviving text, ‘Acaranga Sutras’. 
Their main scripture is known as ‘Agamas’. Jains are strictly 
vegetarians and are totally against cruelty to animals.

Jain Dharma has two major sects – Digambars and 
Swetambars. Jains from Southern India are generally 
Digambars whereas those in the North are Swetambars. They 
observe festival period of four months during the rainy season 
from June to September. This period is known as Chaumasa 
(Chaturmasa). The most important festival during this period 
is Dasalakshana Parva which is observed by followers of 
Digambar Sect for ten days. The same festival for Swetambars 
is known as Paryushana and is observed for eight days.

2. Bahubali (Gomateshwara): He is highly 
revered and worshipped by the Jains. The Legend unfolds 
that Bahubali and his elder brother Bharatha, are two of 
the hundred sons of Rishabhanatha Adinatha, the first 
Thirthankar. Adinatha decided to renounce his kingdom 
and proceed on spiritual pursuit. He handed over the reins 
of the capital city of Ayodhya to Bharatha and the city of 
Paudanapura to Bahubali. Bharatha, however, was ambitious 
and started annexing kingdoms around Ayodhya. He also 
wanted to capture Bahubali’s kingdom and challenged him 
to a war. As the war would have resulted in colossal loss of 
precious lives and property, Bahubali invited him for a duel. 

Bahubali – the Gomateshwara
Satyanarayan PanDit

Bahubali won the duel, but it opened up his inner conscience. 
He realized the futility of materialistic desires and gave 
up his kingdom to his brother. He proceeded to perform 
deep meditation. After years of penury and highest level 

of sacrifice, he attained perfection, achieved 
complete knowledge and absolute state of 
‘Nirvana’. Bahubali, since then, came to be 
recognized as ‘Bhagwan Gomateshwara’. 

Location of Gomateshwara statues: In 
all, there are eight monolithic granite statues 
in India and seven of them are located in the 
State of Karnataka. The largest amongst them 
is 57 ft. and considered to be the tallest in the 
world. It is enshrined on top of Vindhyagiri 
Hill, accessible through a flight of 500 steps, 
at Shravanabelagola in Hassan Dist. This 
statue was built by Talakad Ganga Dynasty’s 
Prime Minister and Commander-in-Chief, 
Chavundaraya. The construction work started 
in 978 AD and completed in 993 AD. This 

pilgrimage centre is at an altitude of about 3350 ft., 158 km 
away from Bengaluru and 50 km from Hassan. The Kshetra 
is easily reachable by road or by train. 

The remaining seven statues are located at the following 
places:

• Karkala: The statue here is 42 feet high. Karkala is 52 
km away from Mangaluru in the North-Easterly direction. The 
road passes through Moodbidri, yet another Jain Pilgrimage 
Centre. The statue was installed in the year 1432 AD by Veera 
Pandya Bhairarasa Wodeyar, scion of the local ruling Dynasty. 

• Shri Kshetra Dharmasthala: The statue here is 
39 feet high and was installed in the year 1973 AD. The 
Kshetra is a highly revered and a worshipped seat of Lord 
Manjunatheshwar and most visited, in the coastal region. 

• Venur: The statue here is 35 feet high and was built 
in 1604 AD by the local chieftain, Thimmanna Ajila Venuris 
55 km away from Mangaluru.

• Gommatagiri: The statue is 20 feet high and was 
built in the 12th Century AD. It is located is 20 km away from 
Mysuru.

• There are three more Bahubali statues – a 28 feet 
high statue is located at Kumbhoj, 27 km from Kolhapur and 
a 10 feet high statue at Aretipur, near Kokrebellur, in Mandya 
District Karnataka. A recent discovery (in 2016) at Aretipur 
is yet another 13 feet high statue of Bahubali. 

3. Mahamastakabhisheka: This is the most 
important and significant festival observed in respect of 
Bhagwan Gomateshwara and held in high veneration. 
Celebrated once in twelve years, it is a grand and spectacular 
event. Lakhs of pilgrims and visitors from all over India and 
abroad throng at the festival location to witness the ‘holy bath’ 
given to the Principal Deity. The massive statue is anointed 
with holy water, tender coconut water, milk, sugarcane 
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juice, sugar, rice, tamarind powder, vermillion (kumkum), 
sandalwood paste, saffron water etc. as per rituals. The 
Digambar (Nude) form of the Lord symbolizes victory over 
earthly attachments and desires as well as supreme sacrifice. 
His open eyes in a face of perfectly chiseled features, faint 
smile (Manda Haasya) and posture embody total ascetic 
detachment. 

What’s  in a name?
MuktaBai ChanDaVer

“What’s in a name? That which we call a rose by any 
other name, would smell just as sweet”.... had said the 
legendary poet and playwright, William Shakespeare. 
However, I would rather say, “There is a lot in a name.” 
My belief in this is because of an incident that took place 
many years ago. 

Recently, when I came across photos on the Facebook 
page, taken during some of the functions held by the 
Matunga Mitra Mandal (MMM), my mind went zooming 
back into the ‘Rewind Mode” and I was able to recall most 
of the MMM activities that happened in the past, almost 
since its inception. 

There were many pioneers who founded and nurtured 
the Matunga Mitra Mandal in the Karnatak Colony, 
Matunga. The list is long and I cannot rely now on my 
memory for names (may be age is playing games with me!). 
There were numerous cultural activities held every year and 
active participation then from members of all ages. Even 
the seniors were encouraged to take part in dramas, etc. 

‘May Fair’ was celebrated annually and celebrities from 
different walks of life used to be invited to inaugurate the 
Fair. On one such occasion, the popular actress of those 
days, Ms. Leena Chandavarkar, was the Chief Guest. The 
foregrounds of our Karnatak Colony were buzzing with 
activity and people. 

There was so much enthusiasm all around and I was 
assigned the pleasant duty of welcoming the Chief guest 
and giving the welcome speech. The function was a grand 
success.

The following day when I went to the market, I was 
surprised to find everyone on the street (people from 
outside the Colony used to visit the May Fair too) 
inquiring whether we (Leena and I ) were related as Leena 
Chandavarkar and I shared our surname. 

Wow! It brought a spring in my step. For a brief moment 
then, I felt that I had become a celebrity myself! 

So, Folks.... Don’t you think there is a lot in a name?  

The festival at Shravanabelagola was celebrated for 9 days, 
from 17th to 25th February in 2018. The ceremony at Karkala 
took place in 2014 and at Venur in 2012. 

4. Pilgrimage cum tourist centers: These highly 
sacred and sanctified pilgrimage centers for Jains, are also 
very popular and ‘must see’ spots on the ‘tourist map’. A tour 
of Karnataka will never be complete without visiting ‘Bhagwan 
Gomateshwara’ locations. 

With so many controversies on Gender Politics on TV 
Debates and write ups in print  I enclose a small tribute to 
the genders in our kitchen, ‘the Woman’s Kingdom’ ,where 
the housewife spends more than half her waking hours.

Every item in our Konkani Kitchen , the ‘vaasrI’ has a gender.
Either tI, tao or toM (Neutral gender).

When the lady of the house lights the fire she is lighting 
the ‘tao ]jjaao , but when she lights the cooking range, it’s 
tI raMdNaI.
A perfect combination of She and He.

When she picks up the Frying pan, it’s tao tvaa^, and when 
she spreads the surnoli on the tawo, it’s tI saunaao-LI.
A perfect combination of She and He.

When she picks up the handle knobbed cover to cover 
the surnoli, it’s tI maaMDI and when she turns the surnoli on 
the tawo, it’s tao kayalaata^.
maaMDI and kayalaata^.  Superb combination.

Other combinations which come her way while she turns 
out a delicious meal to her family, This way please.

tI kaylaI AaiNa toM baavaDoM.
tao paoLao AaiNa tI pa%taoLI.
toM saaMdNa AaiNa ta^ Ka^LMbaa^ AaiNa tI icaTNaI.
toM tUp AaiNa toM laaoNaI to serve this delicious meal as an 
extraordinary topping.

Some more He, She and It in our daily menu.
toM SaIt (Rice). tI raMdyaI ( Curry.) tI ]pkrI, toM  saaoMga
toM tak,  toM QaMyaI,
toM gaaoDSaoM Aaina qaaoDoMcaI toM maIT.
ijabbaok $caI yaMvacyaak toM qaaoDoMcaI laaoNacaoM,

kDorI tI mhNata  [%toM toM raMdp kSSaI jaallyaaM ?
Aaina tao gaa^D hasta !

Random thoughts in the kitchen 
³vaasrI´

kuMuD nayel
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ongoing research and innovation in her field.She also likes 
travels/tours to sites of Historic Importance and also reading 
new publications aimed at widening frontiers of knowledge 
in medical and allied fields’

Claire Rao, daughter-in-law of Smt. Lalith and Shri 
Jayavanth Naimpalli was chosen by the French Govt to be 
awarded the “Chevalier de l’Ordre du Merite” (French equivalent 
of a Padma award) for the exemplary work she did during 

her 11 year stay in Bangalore 
(2006 - 2017). 
T h e  A w a r d 
ceremony took 
place on 6th 
October. The 
citation read 
out (in French 
o f  c o u r s e ) 
s p e c i a l l y 
mentioned her 
work in waste 

& garbage segregation, composting, banning of plastics in 
Bangalore, sponsoring the education of 20 slum children, 
active participation in the ‘Save Malleswaram’ campaign, 
writing a book called Trashonomics for school children on 
waste awareness and management (originally in English 
but since translated into Kannada and Hindi) and widely 
distributed to schools, etc.

Dr. suman Mundkur was awarded a Ph.D Degree at 
the Convocation held on the 22nd February 2018. The Thesis 
titled : ‘Sourcing and Reuse of Post-consumer Clothing Waste 
for Technical Textiles Products’ was submitted in August 2016. 
and the acceptance was notified on 15th May 2017. The 
research was appreciated (Research Category) and awarded 
for Excellence in Science and Technology (Maharashtra) at the 
EET 5th Faculty Branding Awards on 21st July 2017 at Kolkata.

Abhinav heble, son of Prashant and Rashmi Heble of 
Reading, UK, completed his A Levels in June 2018 achieving 
A* in all his subjects, and 
has secured admission to the 
University of Cambridge to study 
MEng (General Engineering) at 
Pembroke College. 

Abhinav is a keen badminton 
player and represented his 
school (Reading School) at 
the National Inter-school 
Badminton Championships. 
He also represented Berkshire 
county at various tournaments. He plays the piano in his 
spare time and has recently taken an interest in composing 
electronic music. 

Abhinav is the grandson of Nagesh & Shyamala Heble 
and Guruprasad and Sindhuprasad 
Ulman of Bengaluru. 

Dr Deepa taggarshe d/o 
Satish Taggarshe has passed out as 
FACS at the Convocation Ceremony 
held at San Diego,California on 
22 October 2017 for Fellows of 
American College of Surgeons.
Earlier she was Board Certified 
in General Surgery as also in 
Colorectal Surgery. Before coming 
to US Deepa had qualified for 
MRCS(Edinburgh) in UK. She did 

her MBBS from Kasturba Medical College,Mangalore.
Deepa is keen on developing her skills by updating with 

Personalia

Namrata Taggarse:  PUC- ii (Xii) 
Commerce 96.67%; Accountancy 

100/100, statistics 100/100 and 
Basic Maths 100/100

(Karnataka University)

Anirudh G. Kapnadak: 
2ND PUC - 89.6% (Canara 

College Mangalore)

errata: Page 14, October 2018 Issue of KS: Aditi Prasad Chandavarkar 91%, instead of SSCE it should read ICSE 
(The Indian School Certificate Examinations)

Advaith Naganand Karnad, 
from rN Podar school-CBse, 
santacruz, Mumbai - 10th std-

93%. secured 100/100 in social 
science, 96/100 in english, 

93/100 in sanskrit.

Yashmita Nitin Ulman 
Ph.D. Thesis on  

Faunal Diversity and 
its Threat Assess-

ment in Agroforestry 
systems in Northern 

Assam, india

Examination Results 2018
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Aarya Katre (9 years) Ananya Someshwar (14 years) Prathamesh Amembal (14 years)

Devi Lakshmi Swami Parijnanashram Narendra Modi - A portrait

Kiddies’ Corner

Krishna
Aradhya Someshwar  

(11 years)

Jeetesh Amamebal (8 years)
Me and my friend
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{h_w{b H$mUr ^mJ - 2 
On°Z Jm§dm§{M bmoH$ H$Wm  

Jm`Ìr _XZ XÎm

{h_wZo Amo{H$ ÛrnmM| `oVa JwS²>S>çm[a MmoU ~moægwZw, VmJob gmZ hmVw 
Xm°ù`m§ D$§M YmoZw©, Xÿa {XñVb| On°Z Xoew Mm|ìM| &
Ho$Ö, ~m, _m¸$m On°Z dmoMwH$ _oùVb|?

\$¸$Zo, EH$ Xrgw, Vm¸$m EH$ {hŠ_{V gwÀbr !
Amo{H$[a, gm°ñ`m§Job hm°S> Hw$Qw>å~m dmoÅþ>, Xþqò Ordq` 
amãVmbt: ^moda§; ~U-~ÊUm nŠe§; Am{Z AZoH$ _mñë`m° &
Am{Z XrgmZ-Xrgw, Amo{H$M| Yd| a°dm§M| VQ>o[a, aU-aUr {H$Ê`mªVw§ `oìZ gy`©-ÝhmU H$Vm©bt, _ñV erg`m} & Vm§Job W§S> 
aJV hþÞmaMo I{Va, erg`m©qZ, gmbmZo, Vm°ÝS> 'Am' H$moZ© ~moñM| &

EH$ Vm§Vwbm°, {h_wbm° hmoSw> {_Ìw & Vm¸$m {h_w
åhù`m[a Ordw & Vy§ _m¸$m gmoUw, On°Z-Jon°Z dmo{ƒ
AmbmoMZ H$moZ©H$m, BV|? åhmoÊM| VmÞo & h° erg`}Zo, g½im° doiw, 
VmJob ^{V© Xm§V-^moZ© Vm°ÝS>m§Vw§, EH$ {XJr ~{È>, Xm§VwZ-e|, MmãS>m§M| &  
V°{_{V, g½ù`mqZ Vm¸$m  Zm§d§ {X„| : Xm§VwZ !

am§Jmoir
Z{bZr g§P{Jar _w§~B©

am§Jmoir hm eãXM ldUr` 
d JmoS> Amho. ^maVr` g§ñH¥$VrV 
am§Jmoirbm \$ma _hËd Amho. 
hr H$bm \$ma nydunmgwZ Amho. 
Amnë`m XoemV _wVuH$bmµ  
{MÌH$bm ømÀ`m AmYrM 
am§JmoirMo àñW Amho. {Vbm 
a§Jmdbrhr åhUVmV.

gd© ew^H$m`m©bm am§Jmoir hdrM. Vr Ho$di Ñï>rgwImgmR>r 
H$mT>m`Mr ZgVo. Ë`mVë`m àË`oH$ àVrH$mbm H$mhrVar  
AmÜ`mpË_H$ AW© AgVmo. {ÌH$moUr am§JmoirV `oUmè`m {ÌXb, 
{ÌH$moU {ÌXod `m§Zm _hËd Amho. {ÌH$moU e§H$amMo àVrH$ _mZbo 
OmVo Va ñdpñVH$mÀ`m Mma ~mOw åhUOo ̂ JdmZ {dîUw Mma hmVm§Zr 
Amerdm©X XoV AmhoV Ag§ {XgV§. Vr gOrd R>odÊ`mMo H$m`©  
\w$b{dÊ`mMr {H$_`m ^maVr` g§ñH¥$VrV Amho.

Amnë`mH$So> dmamZwgma 
am§Jmoir H$mT>Ê`mV `oVo Og§ 
gmo_dma åhUOo _hmXodmMm 
dma. Ë`mbm ~obmMr nmZo 
AmdS>VmV åhUwZ Ë`m{Xder 
~obm§À`m nmZm§Mr am§Jmoir 
Xmamdmhoa H$mT>mdr. _§Jidma 
hm XodrMm dma AgVmo. {Vbm 
H$_i \$ma AmdS>V§ åhUwZ H$_i aoImQw>Z a§Jdmdo. _Z àgÝZ 
hmoVo. ~wYdma øm {Xder Ñï> d¥ÎmtnmgwZ ajU H$aÊ`mgmR>r 
nmM ñdpñVH$m§Mr am§Jmoir H$mT>mdr. Jwê$dma hm XÎmJwê$§Mm dma. 
Ë`m{Xder kmZH$_im§gmaIrM nU bhmZ \w$bm§Zr ZQ>dbobr 
am§Jmoir H$mT>mdr. ewH«$dma hm bú_rXodrMm dma AgwZ Ë`m{Xder 
KamV bú_r Zm§Xmdr åhUyZ bú_rMr nmdbo aoImQ>VmV. e{Zdma hm 
hZw_mZmMm {Xdg Agë`m_wio Vwierd¥§XmdZ H$mT>bo OmVo.a{ddma 
hm gw`m©Mm dma AgyZ Ë`m{Xder gy`m©©©Mr à{V_m XmamnwT>o H$mT>mdr. 

dmMH$ øm boImMm nyU© Cn`moJ H$ê$Z KoVrb hr Amem.
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Science Corner 14: Science while flying (article on adjucent page)

AMChIGe-‘Leh’ (aricle on page 43)

AcmñH$m, EH$ gwIX AZw^d! (aricle on page 61)
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Even as the last month’s article on the formation of 
the Indian continent was fading from my memory, I just 
happened to get aboard on a flight to Cairo. Like most of 
my co-passengers, I had almost six hours of time to be 
wasted before we reached Cairo, either sleeping or yawning. 
Normally while enjoying such boredom, I normally watch 
the flight position which is displayed by most of the airlines 
on the international flights on the entertainment screen and 
this time around I visualised the entire last month’s article 
unwind itself. I thought that it may be a good idea for all 
of us to use this unavoidable boredom to evolve in to some 
creative activity in between the yawns. 

The navigation screen shows three views, first the entire 
world map as shown in Fig.1. in what is called the Mercator 
map projection named after its creator, Geradus Mercator 
(This is one of several ways to depict the spherical globe on 
a flat surface of the paper). Here the areas get exaggerated 
progressively as one moves away from the equator towards 
the poles). The other scenes are the different parts of the 
same map at different exaggerations, depending upon the 
source and destination of the flight. 

Please observe in this figure, a light blue coloured wavy 
band in the Atlantic ocean running generally in the North-
South direction, almost from the Arctic to the Antarctic. 
This is known as the mid-Atlantic ridge and is caused by 
the magma rising from the deep mantle into the oceanic 
crust. One of the many interesting features of this ridge is 
that in the southern hemisphere, it is located exactly at the 
mid-point between the eastern margin of Latin America and 
western margin of Africa. In fact, about 200 Ma ago, these 
two continents formed a single land mass. But the uprise of 
the magma along this ridge caused them to separate from 
each other by about 3000 km over the past 200 million years, 
at an average speed of 1.5 cm/year. Just try and imagine 
the unimaginable power of the plate tectonic forces, which 
moved two massive continents! If you have a spare map of 
the world and spare time, cut out Africa and latin America 
from the atlas and try to match their west and east coasts 
respectively. If not, vide Fig.2. You will see that the two 
match almost like two pieces of a broken ceramic plate put 
back in place together. There is some mismatch at the coastal 
levels, because of the erosion. But the match is near perfect 
at the deeper levels. There are many many more evidences; 
the rock types, the plant and animal fossils, etc. Depending 
upon your individual specialisation/liking, find them in the 
literature. I will however provide one more proof, which will 
help me introduce you to another interesting but relatively 
lesser known phenomena. 

In my last article, I mentioned about the earth crust 
acting like a magnetic tape recorder of the bygone era. The 
sea floor of the Atlantic is a classic example. We all know 
that the magnets have two poles, the north and south. This 
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terminology originated from the fact that the north pole 
of a freely suspended magnet points northward and the 
south pole southward. Now suppose that a magnet was 
suspended for the past 200 million years and its position 
was continuously monitored. Would it have remained like 
that (pointing north-south) for the entire period? The answer 
is NO! Why??? Because the earth’s north and south poles 
have swapped themselves several times over this period and 
will continue swapping till finally the earth’s core cools down 
and solidifies. This phenomena, known as the geomagnetic 
reversal is clearly recorded on the Atlantic sea floor (vide 
Fig.3). If the magnetic head of your tape recorder runs from 
Africa to south America along an EW line, you will replay the 
earth’s magnetic history over the past 200 Ma, as shown in 
this figure. Here the orange and dark orange coloured bands 
represent the “Normal” polarity, the position of north and 
south poles as observed today and the white bands, the 
reversed polarity where the north of the magnet would face 
the south and vice versa. This phenomena is a result of very 
complex interactions between two sets of electric currents 
(usually termed the earth’s dynamos) flowing in the liquid 
outer core (vide KS October, 2018). Please note that I am 
talking about the magnetic poles. The geometric directions 
are a matter of convention and have no reason to change 
their positions.

That is one part of our plane journey. Now watch the 
magnified scene in Fig.4, showing the Indian continent. You 
see the light blue bands on either side of the Indian peninsula 
running right in to the southern end of the figure. That is the 
channel partly created by the Indian plate during its transit 
from close to Antarctica to its present position. Notice that 
the tiny islands of Lakshadweep (literally means one lakh 
islands) in the Arabian sea, may be tiny islands as we see 
from above but, deep inside, they all form a long continuous 
ridge. Same is the case with the Andaman and Nicobar islands 
in the Bay of Bengal to the east. Both these long ridges are 
a collection of several islands and seamounts (mountains 
with top below the sea level). All these keep popping up or 
getting submerged from time to time. The 2004 earthquake 
(followed by Tsunami) in Indonesia and the Andaman & 
Nicobar islands made several existing islands disappear in 
to the sea and brought several new islands to the surface.

Well then, I can go on and on about how the Indo Burman 
arc is continuing southwards in to the Andaman and Nicobar 
islands and then the Indonesian arc, etc. or the linear 
configuration of the Hawaiian island chain, etc etc. After all, 
the never ending story of the earth which commenced way 
back, about 4.7 billion years ago cannot be told in a handful 
of pages. 

As I sign off, I remember having told you that the sky 
does not look that blue while travelling in airplanes. In fact 
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it looks darker. Further as the altitude increases, at some 
stage when the atmosphere becomes almost non-existent 
the sky becomes as dark as the night sky. Please see the 
Fig.5 the sky photographed from a height of about 10 km 
(from the airplane) and in Fig.6, the sky from the Red sea 
coast and decide yourself. Also observe a thin red band and 
an overlying orange/yellow band along the skyline close to 
the ground. This is a part of a “rainbow” generated by the 
varying density of the air in the atmosphere when viewed 
from a height of about 10 km. Detailed explanation may be 
too long and hence I leave it as an exercise for you. 

Several other exercises may also interest you. If you have 
an empty water bottle, you could close the lid tightly at 
the high altitudes. When you descend, this bottle will bring 
down the cabin pressure which you could measure using the 
Boyle’s law. Watching the ailerons and understanding their 
movements is always a fun activity especially for the school 
kids. With a hope that your next flight abroad be a bit less 
boring, wishing you a happy Diwali, Bye.

Figure Captions:
Fig.1. Map of the world in Mercator projection (screen grab 

from the airplane).
Fig.2. The near perfect match between the coast lines. 

Eastern margin of south America and the western margin of 
Africa. (match is an estimate by cartographers at 90% at the 
coast line and 95% at deeper levels where there is almost 
non-existent erosion).

Fig.3. Magnetisation levels (indicating the direction of the 
earth’s magnetic field at the time of cooling of the rocks) 
as we shift away from the mid atlantic ridge on either side. 
Notice the bilateral symmetry of the patterns. 

Fig.4. Indian region culled from Fig.1. Shows the ridges on 
the east and west of the Indian peninsula where the Andaman 
Nicobar islands and the Lakshadweep islands are located.

Fig.5. The blue colour of the sky has almost vanished when 
seen from altitudes of 10 km. Also observe the rainbow-like 
colours just above the land.

Fig.6. The same sky seen from the ground level on the 
Red sea coast.

December 24, 2009 – Mr. Ramchandani fell between the 
train and the platform (ref. I risked my life to save him – 
Mumbai Mirror, 25th December, 2009). As I read this news 
my mind raced back to exactly 10 months ago. I realized 
that on 25th February, 2009, a similar news item may have 
appeared - only the name would read Mr. Hemant Kombrabail 
instead of Mr. Ramchandani. I was very lucky that the 
Gurushakti was there to save me. Just as Mr. Bansode, the 
Home-Guard, held onto Mr. Ramchandani to try and save him. 
The Gurushakti held onto me and saved me. I am living and 
writing this article thanks only to the grace of P. P. Sadyojat 
Shankarashram Swamiji. 

Yes, it was The Gurushakti which was holding onto me 
preventing me from falling further into the gap between 
the train and the platform on 24th February, 2009. As the 
train kept moving out of the platform with me seated on the 
platform – my legs stuck to the platform wall and my upper 
body above on the platform I experienced the Gurushakti 
lift my legs and put them back onto the platform. The only 
damage I suffered was a broken nose and a few fractures 
to my pelvic bones.

My experience of Gurushakti did not stop here. I was to 
be operated on 3rd March, 2009 to set my pelvic fractures 
right. My sister, Mrs. Ameeta Chaitanya Shiroor, who had 
reached Mumbai on hearing about my accident, decided to 
seek blessings from P. P. Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji 
for my recovery. Since Swamiji was in Karla, Ameeta decided 
to personally visit Karla and seek His blessings. Swamiji was 

experiences Of the Gurushakti
heMant koMBraBail

kind enough to offer special prayers for my recovery and gave 
her teerth and asked her to give it to me. The teerth was 
to be given for three consecutive days. Ameeta expressed 
to Swamiji that it may not be possible to give it before the 
operation as she would be reaching Mumbai only by night 
and I was to be operated early next morning. Swamiji told 
her “No problem, give it for 3 consecutive days after the 
operation.” As all this was happening my blood serum proteins 
suddenly went low and my operation had to be postponed. 
I was put on a high protein diet. This gave me a chance to 
partake the teerth which Swamiji had so lovingly sent. Yes, 
I partook the teerth on 3rd, 4th and 5th of March and you 
guessed right - I was operated on the 6th morning. Another 
experience of protection by The Gurushakti!

It would take at least 5-6 months for my fractures to heal 
completely and for me to get back on my feet, said my doctor. 
The Gurushakti came to my help again. When I met my doctor 
– Dr. Palekar on 14th June, 2009 he could hardly believe that 
I had walked on my two feet (without the help of crutches 
or a walking stick) from Grant Road to Girgaon and that too 
without anyone accompanying me. I was completely healed 
and could also reach Karla on 15th June, 2009 to personally 
get blessings from P. P. Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji. I 
was also able to resume my work from 16th June, 2009 and 
have been able to work as comfortably as before. All this 
thanks to none other than the grace and blessings of Swamiji.

 I know that the power of Gurushakti protects us all 
everyday; these incidents only strengthened my belief.

Down Memory Lane
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(Continued on page 43)

avavavavavaParisevanam avavavavava

In the first three verses of Âtmabodh, Shankarâchârya 
said categorically that  knowledge of the Self alone is 
the way out of the bondage of samsara. In other words, 
ignorance of the nature of the self is the cause of 
all human problems.

Here, a very valid doubt may occur in the mind of a 
mumukshu.  There are millions of forms of life from the 
creator Brahma to the smallest worm all of which have 
their own individuality. Every individual jîva feels limited 
and goes through its own share of varied experiences, very 
different from other jîvas. If so, how can our scriptures 
vouch that “knowledge of the Self alone frees a jîva from 
bondage”? Vedanta says that duality, or seeing myself 
as a separate and limited entity is the very cause of 
samsâra. As long as I perceive myself to be finite, sorrow 
will continue. Then, why is this finitude and limitation felt 
in the first place?

piricCnna [vaa&anaa<annaaSao sait kovala:
svayaM p`kaSato *yaa%maa maoGaapayaoM|Saumaainava ÈÈ4ÈÈ
Our scriptures say that the unlimited space, even 

though one single, indivisible whole, appears as multiple 
spaces of different shapes and sizes based on the 
enclosure. One indivisible space enclosed in different-sized 
pots appears to be multiple, isolated pot-spaces. Space 
enclosed in a big hall of four walls appears to be separate 
from the space outside the four walls. It is the ignorance 
of the one-ness of space that causes this limitation. 
Similarly, as long as I perceive myself to be a limited and 
finite entity, samsâra will exist for me. Âtmabodh says 
that this sense of limitation and finitude is born out of my 
ignorance about my infinite and unlimited nature. The light 
of self-knowledge destroys this ignorance and then, all the 
perceived limitations are gone. My true nature shines in 
its pristine glory with all its perceived limitations having 
disappeared. Here, Âchârya Shankara gives an example 
of the sun shining brightly when the clouds blocking one’s 
vision of the sun clear away. Just as the clouds cannot 
really block sunlight, Âtma or consciousness cannot be 
limited by the body-mind-sense complex.

Having said that the limitation, finitude and multiplicity 
belong to the body-mind-sense complex and not to the 
Âtma,  Bhagavan Shankara gives the method of destroying 

the ignorance A&ana inavaRi<a ]paya: in the following verses.

A&anaklauYaM jaIvaM &anaaByaasaad\ivainama-laM
kR%vaa &anaM svayaM naSyaojjalaM ktkroNauvat\ ÈÈ5ÈÈ

Atmabodh
Here is the second instalment of the new, spiritually enlightening series from our 

erudite and reputed contributor Dr. SudhaTinaikar

What is jîva?
Vedanta says that the all-pervading Âtma associated 

with a particular body-mind-sense complex assumes a 
sense of doership-enjoyership, a sense of individuality 
and separateness from others. Though the jîva is non-
separate from Brahman, the jîva’s jîvatvam is out of sheer 
ignorance of its real nature. This is what is said in this 
verse; the‘jîva-hood’ is superimposed falsely upon the 

Âtma (A&anaklauYaM). What then purifies this mixed-up jîva?  
It is knowledge in the form of words of Vedas, revealed 
by the Guru explaining the essential one-ness of jîva and 

Brahman ³ba`*maa%maOk%vabaaoQakainaSaas~acaayaao-pidY%Taina vaa@yaaina´.
Bhagavan Shankara makes it clear that these words 

of Vedanta have to be contemplated upon repeatedly- 

&anaaByaasa:.
how does this &anaaByaasa:  work? 

Again, a beautiful example is given. It destroys the 
very ignorance and itself disappears like the alum powder 

ktkroNau:. When alum powder is added to water, it 
removes the impurities from water and disappears along 
with them. 

That is the beauty of any form of knowledge; it destroys 
ignorance and quietly disappears when its job is done 
without leaving any trace of itself behind!

saMsaar: svaPnatulyaao ih ragaWoYaaid sa=\kula:
svakalao sa%yavad\Baait p`baaoQao sa%yasad\Bavaot\ ÈÈ6ÈÈ
Vedanta affirms that the world around us jagat\ is 

just an appearance. It appears to be actually there, but 
upon enquiry it is found to be of an empirical existence. 
This world of objects is nothing but various transactions 

between the jîvas born out of desires ³ragaWoYaaid sa=kula:´ 
and interactions born out of them. When it is experienced, 
all the actions along with their results bind the jîva. 
However, Vedanta says that the entire waking world 
of various experiences is just like a dream. At the time 
of dream, the dream world, the objects within it, the 
transactions going on there, the emotions of pain and 
happiness - all appear to be real. The dream world’s 
bondage also seems very real. Once the dreamer wakes 
up, the entire dream world along with all its consequent 
bondage disappear in an instant.

In the same way, knowledge of the Self, wakes up the 

jnâni to the ultimate truth and the waking world ³saMsaar:´ 
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KSA Members – Updating of our Database
The Managing Committee of Kanara Saraswat Association is in the process of updating its database of all our 
Members based in India and Abroad. The existing database was updated probably 2-3 decades ago and we have 
felt the need of updating the same immediately for various reasons. This will help us in faster communication 
with Members.
We therefore request all our Members to fill the following information in the format given and send it to us preferably 
by email. This will help us in updating at our end easily.
However those of our members who prefer to send by post may also do so.  

name :     (Surname, Personal Name, Father’s/Husband’s  Name - all in CAPITALS)
Address:  Complete address including PIN Code/ ZIP Code
telephone numbers:  home number / Mobile number (With Country Code and State City Code)
e Mail ID:  Latest operating E Mail ID.

note: We are fully aware that some members may hesitate to give their Telephone Numbers, especially the 
Overseas Members. This may be considered as optional, as long as the E Mail ID is given to us.

Members are requested to send these details by E Mail to: admin@kanarasaraswat.in

OR  by post at the following address:

The Admin Manager,
Kanara Saraswat Association, 13/1-2, Association Building,
Talmakiwadi, Javji Dadaji Marg, Tardeo. Mumbai 400007.

 Jairam Khambadkone shivshankar Murdeshwar
 (Chairman)  (hon. secretary)
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A travelogue of an unforgettable adventure trip to Leh-
Ladakh by three childhood friends from Saraswat Colony, 
Santacruz, Mumbai in August 2018, hence, Amchige‘Leh’!

They say, ‘Money fills the pocket, but adventure satisfies 
the soul’. Following the popular Bollywood movie ‘Zindagi Na 
Milegi Dobaara’, some young men (boys-at-heart) in their 
early 40s had long been planning a trip to the mystical Leh 
Ladakh region. In mid-August, 2018, three of them could 
finally make it - Ashish Vivekanand Balsawer (working in 
Total, Qatar), Nikhil Girish Kilpady (working in Cathay Pacific, 
Dubai, UAE) and Yellore Subodh Sanjiv Rao (working in 
Tech Mahindra Ltd, Mumbai) embarked on this memorable 
trip of ten days – just the boys, without the spouse/kids. A 
get-together after more than 5 years, in heaven – or rather, 
further North of Kashmir, where our forefathers are said to 
have lived many centuries ago.

Ladakh –a beautiful, serene, cold desert and plateau 
at an elevation of more than ten thousand feet above sea 
level, which literally means ‘Land of Mountain Passes’ (La 
means pass, dakh means mountain). It couldn’t have been 
named better – nestled in the Himalayan and Karakoram 
mountain ranges, which is a region where many important 
rivers originate. A region which has seen the confluence of 
multiple cultures – Indian, Mongol, Persian and Chinese, as 
it was on the historic silk route from China to the West. The 
Ladakhi people follow Buddhism or Islam, are very simple, 
yet welcoming in spite of the inhospitable climes.

After a flight to Srinagar, the road trip to Leh started, via 
the treacherous Zoji La with an overnight halt at Kargil. Every 
Indian needs to pay homage to our brave-hearts at the Kargil 
War Memorial, due to whose unflinching sacrifices in fierce 
battles at places like Tiger Hill, Drass, India continues to 
control this strategic region.The journey continued on, now 
along the river Sindhu (Indus) with visits to some stunning 
locations – starting with the mighty Maitreya Buddha statue at 
Mulbekh-Chamba, followed by the Lamayuru monastery with 
the views of the stunning moonland, the Gurudwara Pathar 
Sahib, the magnetic hill and finally we arrived at Leh. As the 
days went by, the sense of fulfilment simply got enhanced 
with the serenity and peace of the region and unbelievable 
locations such as Hemis, Thiksey & Diskit Monastaries and 
the highest mountain passes in the world like Khardung La, 
Chang La. The Nubra valley simply awakens the Geologist 
within with its Rajasthan-like sandy desert surrounded by 
mountains along the mighty Shyok River.

To mark India’s Independence Day, we decided to take a 
detour to visit the only Indo-Pak border post in the forward 
area which has been opened to civilians, at Thang near 
Turtuk. The feeling of pride standing beneath India’s tricolour, 
at the Northernmost Indian village, that too under enemy 
observation, in solidarity with our jawans, is something that 
cannot be described in words. The journey continued on to 
the highest and most beautiful lakes in the world, close to the 

AMChIGe-‘Leh’
SuBoDh rao

Indo-China border. On way, homage was paid to our jawaans 
from Kumaon, Punjab and Gorkha regiments, who made the 
supreme sacrifice during the Indo-China 1962 war, primarily 
Maj. Shaitan Singh (PVC) and his valiant men who repelled 
the multiple waves of Chinese attacks.

The wildlife on way to the Pangong Lake and Tso Moriri 
(Tso means Lake), was breath-taking with marmuts, black-
necked cranes, chakors – indeed a photographer’s dream 
come true. The beauty of Pangong Lake is incomparable 
and perhaps tops the list of places to visit in India. It is 
literally ‘Heaven on Earth’. The simplicity and the natural 
beauty of Tso Moriri, the adjacent village and its people are 
mesmerising. The serene sunrise alongside the Tso Moriri, 
brought our amchigele boys back to their roots, experiencing 
the meditative ‘ashtamurti upasana’ taught by Param Pujya 
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji during their Vasundhara 
treks. 

As the kilometres clocked on, and days went past, the 
sense of fulfilment only increased with new places, stunning 
terrains and fabulous cultures experienced, which was a much 
needed reboot from us from the hectic routine of city life. It is 
a wonder as to why Indians praise other places in the world, 
when India herself offers a glimpse to such natural wonders, 
history and culture as seen in Leh-Ladakh. Surprisingly 
however, we saw more foreign tourists than Indians – more 
bikes than cars and all with a single motive – to enhance 
the self, to experience something better, to see nature in all 
in shine and glory. 

On a personal note, the three of us are well travelled in 
our personal and professional lives, but an adventure trip 
with childhood buddies, reliving the jokes from the “colony 
katto” is literally a cut above the rest. The purpose of writing 
this travelogue is this: life is short, enhance yourselves, seek 
adventure, do the best in what you do and while health 
permits, do visit this beautiful region and it will leave you 
with the ineffable feeling that it has left upon us. So go find 
your best friends and embark on this journey like the way 
we did – you could call it “Amchige-Lehs Return”.

(Pictures on page 38)

also loses its grip. Does the waking world disappear totally 
like the dream? No, the waking world continues to exist, 
but it no longer causes any bondage to the knower of 

the truth. This is what Vedanta defines as mithya  ³imaqyaa´ 
Mithya does not mean non-existence. It means “only an 
appearance which has no existence of its own”. It is also 

technically called &anaona baaiQat sa%yama\.
(To be continued….)

(Continued from page 41)
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The Saraswat Club is celebrating November 17, 2018 as the Birth Centenary Celebration date 
of Bhai- a fitting tribute to the man who dedicated his life to physical fitness.

shri shankar Rao Rakshe – ‘Bhai’ as he was popularly known, was born in Satara on July 
10, 1918. His father Narayanrao was employed in Railways. His mother – Jayeebai Rakshe – 
expired when he was 7 months old. He studied in Satara upto 5th Standard. He came to Bombay 
in 1936 and took employment with a photographer and then worked for a cloth merchant at 
Mulji Jetha market for 3 years and then in the Share Bazar with the dealers for the next 5 years. 

During this time he learnt Malkhamb, Cane Malkhamb and Wrestling from Shri Gopal Pendse 
of Sangli at Shivaji Vyayam Mandir, Koliwadi near Phanaswadi. He practised cane malkhamb 
after reading a book on the subject by Annasaheb Khasgiwala. Shri Annasaheb called him to Samarth Vyayam Mandir, 
Angrewadi, to assist him in teaching Wrestling, Malkhamb, etc in the mornings. In the evenings he helped Shri Soparkar 
and other teachers in running Naravane’s Gymnasium (Om Samarth Vyayam Mandir, Dadar). In 1942 Bhai partipated in 
the ‘Quit India Movement’. 

In 1947, Bhai, along with Shri K. D. Desai and Shri Gopalrao Pawar, were brought to Santacruz by Anna Kopardekar to 
run the Swastik Samarth Vyayam Mandir run by The Saraswat Club. In 1952-54, Bhai did a course of Vyayam Visharad at 
Hanuman Vyayam Prasarak Mandal, Amravati and obtained training in Lezim, Dumbbells, Bhala, Lathi, Fire Banati, etc. 
He also taught Wrestling and Malkhamb to others in that institution. 

Bhai participated in the Wrestling events at the National Games at Lucknow, Calcutta, Madras, Benares and became the 
National Champion in the Fly Weight Class in the National Games held in Lucknow. Due to financial constraints, he had to 
forego chances to visit foreign countries as part of the Indian team in wrestling. Later Bhai was called to Puttaparthy by 
H.H.Satya Sai Baba to teach Lezim, Halgi, etc to school children for 15 days. Subsequently, he also taught at the Satya 
Sai Vidya Mandir, Andheri for 12 years and deaf and dumb children at Bombay Central. He also served at Little Angels 
School in Sion for 15 years. During his association with these institutions, he was popular with students as well as with 
the Administrators due to his devotion to duty and fervour in passing on his knowledge to his pupils. Later Bhai also 
learnt Yoga at Yoga Institute, Santacruz East and also earned a certificate entitling him to teach Yoga, Due to his close 
association with Wrestling, he also learnt the art of massage.

In spite of his multi-faceted talents of high order, Bhai still remained a humble and dedicated teacher. He taught 3 to 
4 generations during his 50 years in Saraswat Colony. Under his leadership, the Lezim Groups gave programmes in the 
presence of National Leaders and participated in the Republic Day Parade in New Delhi. Even after crossing 80 years, 
Bhai was ever eager to train our colony children to give about 1-1/2 to 2 hour programme during major functions in the 
Colony and outside. The Colony Annual Ganapathi Immersion procession from the colony to Juhu was never complete 
without our children leading the procession doing Dakhani and Ghati Lezim under the guidance of Bhai. One of the major 
programme performed by Colony children under his direct supervision was during the Gayatri Purashcharana in Gokarn in 
the year 1994. ‘Gal Phas’ act done by Bhai on the Cane Malkhamb left the audience mesmerised. The act is alike hanging 
oneself on the Cane Malkhamb by tying the cane round the neck and hanging in ‘Padmasana’ posture. A slight mistiming 
or a wrong move can be fatal. This act was performed by Bhai at the age of around 76 years. 

Bhai’s love for teaching and training the children of the colony, the dedicated manner in which he managed the 
Swastik Samarth Vyayam Mandir (Saraswat Colony, Santacruz) for nearly 50 years was unsurpassed. The residents of the 
Saraswat Colony in general and The Saraswat Club in particular are ever so grateful to him for having guided their children 
during the formative years of childhood and imparted an art which very few children have an opportunity to learn. The 
Saraswat Club in its Platinum Jubilee Year 1998 honoured Bhai with the ‘Honorary Membership’ of the Saraswat Club for 
his immense contribution to the members of the Club, the residents of the Colony and the entire community at large. 
After a prolonged illness, Bhai breathed his last on October 27, 2000 leaving an irreplaceable loss and void amongst his 
students and residents of the Saraswat Colony. 

In view of the contributions of Bhai, the Saraswat Club has decided to celebrate 2018 as the Bhai – Birth Centenary year. 
On July 10, 2018, the actual birth centenary date, The Saraswat Club held a programme in the evening. It was marked 

with display of Gymnastic and Lezim programme performed by Saraswat Colony children taught under the guidance of 
Mrs Maya Mangalore – a student of Bhai. People close to Bhai spoke and opened up about his life, giving insights into 
the simple yet magnanimous life he led, his personality and his dedication.  

The Saraswat Club has planned a grand programme on the main Centenary Celebration Date (November 17, 2018) as 
a tribute in memory of Bhai and his life dedicated to physical fitness. In this age of technology, it will be a day to remind 
today’s generation of the importance and joy of physical fitness using the traditional Malkhamb, Dumbbells, Gymnastics 
and Lezim. The day will also mark a reminder into the life, humility and selfless service that this man did for the society. 

Centenary Celebrations – A tribute to Bhai
- Written and Compiled By Bhai Centenary Committee Saraswat Club (Santacruz West)
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Reading the title you must be wondering what  I am 
going to say about our Indian Railway and Trains. Is she 
saying something about problems of latest   bio toilets in 
Indian rails? Or  being Devrai’s -a caterer’s wife she  may say 
something about the  rancid taste of pizza ordered online and 
delivered in the remotest station of India ?

No... I am going to tell you about an incident in my life 
with the backdrop of railways and  trains.

It was 2006 and Devrai, my son Rohan, my niece 
Prachi and myself had gone to Uttarakhand. Devrai’s other 
travel friends were to join him in Haridwar and they all were to 
drive further ahead and continue their journey to some exotic 
places while we were to return to Amchi Mumbai. Devrai 
waved us a goodbye. At New Delhi we were just settling in our 
seats in the Rajdhani Express, happily arranging fresh white 
bedsheets, cushions and free mineral water bottles. Revelling 
in the small pleasures, when, suddenly a big group came 
and tried to keep their luggage on our seats. Immediately, I 
sprang into action claiming our seats. One of them said, tell 
me your seat no. I thought, “.Oh Good!  Now I can prove our 
claim to the seats!” I turned to see where my purse was and 
I kept on turning like Deepika Padukone’s Ghoomar dance  
till I realised that My Purse Was Gone!

With the purse, went my ticket, my mobile,  my Identity 
card and  credit cards. Before the shock could sink in, the TC 
appeared and demanded to see our tickets. When I shrieked 
that my purse was stolen along with the ticket, he told me to 
get down. I pleaded that with two kids, it was not possible. 
Still he insisted that I get fresh tickets from a platform 10 
minutes away when the train was to leave in 2 minutes. I 
wondered, even if I had to buy tickets, I had to take a loan 
from TC himself as I was penniless. The TC was hell bent on 
vacating us. Rohan and Prachi were clutching at their bags. 
It was a typical Hindi film scene where the landlord tries to 
vacate the defaulting tenant. In that moment of panic, I 
remembered slogan shouting activists.  I shouted at the TC 
that our names are on the board pasted outside. That is the 
proof that we had purchased valid tickets so he can’t throw 
us out. Saying so, I sat down determinedly. I don’t know 
whether it was my imagination but I definitely heard claps.  

The train moved. I gulped the mineral water (from 
free bottle given ... why not? I had paid for the ticket). 
Realisation was setting in. I had to make a complaint, an 
FIR. I was working for Reserve Bank of India then and our 
staff Identity card was important. If we lost it, we had to 
report it. I hesitantly went in to the cabin of Chief TC. Started 
explaining in Hindi. While doing so,  I read his nameplate 
and realised that he was “ Aapla Manus.. Marathi Manus”. Jai 
Maharashtra! Immediately I broke in to Marathi. And I 
tell you it was like fate had sent a brother to help me. He 
offered me his mobile to block the cards, wrote reports. He 
completed all the procedure so fast that I could even savour 
the hot tomato soup served. Coincidentally he was residing 

My Memorable Rail safar (suffer)
kaVita ShanBhag

in the railway quarters at Matunga.  I had no problems till I 
reached Mumbai Central. I had to pay for the ticket once I 
reached Mumbai but it was okay.

“Picture Abhi Baki Hai Mere Dost !”

 Flash back over, fast forward to 
2015, we were travelling to Bharatpur. 
The train was of course, Rajdhani. 
We were travelling with Devrai’s 
friends who were travelling by train after a long gap. They 
were marveling at the improved service of Rajdhani. It was 
my duty to caution them, so I started to narrate the above 
incident to our group. I had just completed the story, when, 
I heard the TC checking the names. “Devrai Shanbhag, 
Kavita Shanbhag”. There was a pause before he addressed 
me and said... “Tai... aaj tari purse neet sambhala”.  It was 
my friendly neighbourhood TC. We all burst into laughter 
and complimented him on his memory. 

truth-Consciousness-Bliss 
(sat-Chit-Anand)

kuSuM gokarn

Retreat, retreat,
From painful going,
From pleasurable coming;
Stabilise
In the conscious centre,
Of the universal Being.

Resist, resist,
From painful thirsting,
From pleasurable  quenching;
Immerse
In the blissful source,
Of unconditional Love.

Release, release,
From painful doubting,
From pleasurable dreaming;
Merge
In the effulgent nucleus,
Of unified Truth.

From The Desert Blossom (Pub 1972)
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Hiroshima, as we all know was bombed by the United 
States in 1945 to avenge the attack on Pearl Harbour. This 
attack not only ended World War 2, but also took several 
lives over several years. I had a chance to take a day tour 
to Hiroshima when I visited Japan. It is astounding how the 
Japanese managed to recover from the bomb.

J u s t  t o  g i v e  s ome 
general knowledge about 
Hiroshima, it is the capital 
of the Hiroshima prefecture 
in Japan. Hiroshima literally 
“ b r o ad  i s l a nd ”,  f r om 
Japanese ”hiro” (= broad) 
+ ”shima” (=island), called 
so in reference to its situation 
on the delta of the Ota River. 
Nearby, there is a Miyajima 
island which has a huge 
shrine and is a must visit 
to try traditional Hiroshima 
Maple Leaf cakes, and to 
know more about the Shinto 
practices in Japan. It is better 
to visit this island with a Japanese Speaker 
as there would be instances where you 
would need someone to translate. Here, 
you can also try fresh oysters. Also, be 
careful of the deer here, as they are more 
aggressive than the ones at Nara.

Coming to the main significance of 
Hiroshima, the Peace memorial park, 
and the Peace museum. With a guided 
tour, you can see both these places, the 
hypocentre of the explosion and even 
the place dedicated to a girl, who is one 
of the most well-known “hibakushas” 
(hibakusha=atomic bomb survivor).

This girl’s name is Sadako Sasiki, 
popularly known as Sadako San. She 
was 2 years old when the American 
bomb exploded over Hiroshima. She is 
remembered through the story of the one 
thousand origami cranes she folded 
before her death. Sadako San lived about 1 mile away from 
the hypocentre. She was unaffected and grew up like any 
normal girl. However, at the age of 11, she was diagnosed 
with acute malignant lymph gland leukaemia, popularly 
known as “atomic bomb disease). This was due to the 
exposure to the radiation. She was given at most a year to 
live. As per a legend told to her by her father, a person who 
folded 1000 paper cranes, would be granted a wish, Sadako 
set a target to make 1000 paper cranes from any and all paper 
she could find, including paper from medicine wrappers, and 

Japan tour Guide - Part 4
anShul kulkarni, 16 yearS

from the presents that other patients received. Unfortunately, 
she could make only 644 cranes. After her death, her friends 
from the school she went to made 1000 cranes, which were 
buried with her. Today, there is a children’s peace monument 
dedicated to Sadako’s legend, where people from all over 
the world send paper cranes as a tribute to her. Some of 

the cranes she made at on 
display at the Peace museum.

Next, comes the peace 
park, and the peace museum. 
The Peace Park is dedicated 
to the legacy of Hiroshima 
being the first place to bear 
the brunt of an atomic bomb, 
and to the memories of all 
those who lost their lives, 
directly and indirectly due 
to the bombing. At the park, 
there is a cenotaph with the 
names of all the people who 
suffered in the bombing, 
with the epitaph “Yasuraka 
ni nemutte kudasai ayamachi 

wa kurikaeshimasenukara” in Japanse, 
meaning “please rest in peace, for [we/
they] shall not repeat the error.” Recently, 
an explanation plaque was added which 
said that “we” in the epitaph referred to 
all of humanity, and the “error” being 
the futility and evil of war. There is also 
a flame here. The locals believe that the 
flame will burn till all the nuclear weapons 
in the world are destroyed and are not a 
threat anymore. It also signifies the spirit 
of the Japanese people for world peace.

In the peace memorial museum, you 
can see several objects kept on display, 
and also a projection of the bombing with 
its scale, and the affected area. This place 
is not for the weak hearted as some of 
the displays are disturbing, and expose 
the true nature of nuclear war. There is 
also a peace clock, which ticks and keeps 

track of time since the last nuclear bomb was used, or even 
tested. The North Korean tests have caused the clock to be 
reset several times.

It is truly shocking, and eye-opening to see how the 
Japanese tackled the atrocities of a nuclear bomb. It puts into 
perspective the futility of war, and how mass graves can be 
dug by the use of just 1 bomb. The bomb directly exploded 
a few metres above a hospital, meaning that the sick got 
the worst of the bomb. This is one of the things that once 
you see it you can’t unsee it. 

Peace Cenotaph

Peace clock keeping time since the 
last Nuclear Bomb was used
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Xrnmdbr åhUOo {Xì`m§Mr Amdbr qH$dm am§J, Or Zmdmbm gmOob 
Ago EH$m_mJmo_mJ EH$ gU KoD$Z `oVo. àË`oH$ {XdgmM§ _hËd doJio, 
Vgo Vmo gmOam H$aÊ`mMr nÕV {Zamir. øm AmZ§X_`r dmVmdaUmV 
AmnUhr CËgmhmZo gh^mJr hmoVmo.

~mbnUr Am{U VéUnUr {Xdmir Ambr H$s \$ami, ZdrZ 
H$nSo>, amofUmB© ømM§ Iyn AmH$f©U Agm`M§, Zmhr! nU EH$m {d{eï> 
d`mZ§Va øm Jmoï>t_Ü`o \$magm ag KoVbm OmV Zmhr. _Zmbm n[an¹$Vm 
(maturity) `oVo. _Zmbm em§VVoMr AmoT> bmJVo. _J _Z diy bmJV§ 
AÜ`mË_mH$So> H$maU AÜ`mË_ ho d`mod¥Õm§gmR>r AgV§ hm EH$ J¡ag_O 
Amho g_mOmV. Y_© Am{U na_mW© øm§Mm g§ñH$ma Amnë`m g_mOmV 
àË`oH$ _Zmda bhmZnUmnmgyZM hmoV AgVmo Ag§ åhUm`bm haH$V 
Zmhr. nyOm, AMm©, XodimV AWdm n{dÌ joÌmda OmUo, nmoÏ`m - nwamUo 
dmMUo, JrVm nR>U H$aUo BË`mXr. na§Vw AÜ`mË_ ho OJm`M§ AgV§, 
Zmhr H$m! Oo empãXH$ kmZ AmÎmm n`ªV Pmb§ Amho Ë`mM§ AZwgaU 
H$ê$Z _ZmMr g_¥ÜX AdñWm àmá H$aUo åhUOo AÜ`mË_ OJUo. ho 
OJÊ`mgmR>r Ia§ Va d`mMr _`m©Xm Zmhr.

àË`oH$mÀ`m OrdZmV Jwê$§Mo ñWmZ loð>. AÜ`mË_mÀ`m _mJm©dê$Z 
dmQ>Mmb H$aV AgVmZm, Jwê$§À`m _mJ©Xe©ZmZwgma dmJÊ`mZo Amnë`m  
_ZmMr AdñWm ~Xbbr nm{hOo, ho Ü`o` S>moù`mg_moa AgUo Amdí`H$. 
øm _mJm©V _mÂ`m _Zmbm Oo _mJ©Xe©Z ^mdb§, nQ>b§, {^S>b§ Vo åhUOo 
'AÜ`mË_ {dkmZ'. ho na_nyÁ` ^mZwXmg R>mHw$aXmg, Á`m§Zm Amåhr 
gmYH$ ào_mZo '^mD$' åhUVmo, øm§Zr ~arM df} _Zmda g§emoYZ H$ê$Z 
_m§S>b§ Amho.

AmnU AÜ`mË_mMm _mJ© {ZdS>bm Agbm Va Amnë`m amoOÀ`m 
OrdZmV gH$mamË_H$ ~Xb KSy>Z `m`bm hdoV. àË`oH$mMo gÒþê$ doJio 
AgVrb. Amnmnë`m Jwê$§Zr {Xboë`m ZOaoZo XrnmdbrMm AmZ§X KoD$`m 
H$m! Ë`m§À`m _mJ©Xe©ZmZwgma AmnU dmJV Jobmo Va nwT>Mm àË`oH$ {Xdg 
{XdmirgmaIm dmQy> bmJob.

dgw~mag åhUOo Jm` Am{U dmgamVrb ào_, dmËgë`. A^©H$ 
Omon`ªV AmB©da Adb§~yZ AgVo, Vmoda ho ZmV§ AgV§ dmËgë`mM§. 
nU hiyhiy _yb _moR>§ hmoV OmV§, ~mhoaÀ`m OJmer Ë`mMm g§nH©$ dmT>V 
OmVmo Am{U øm dmËgë`mM§ ê$nm§Va ào_mV hmoV§, Á`mbm AnojoMr Pi 
AgVo. Jwé_mD$btM§ gdmªda AgV§ Vo dmËgë`. Jwê$§Mo _Z ghO^mdmV 
Agë`mZo Ë`m§Zm gJio gmaIoM. gdmªdaM Ë`m§Mr _m`m. _J àË`oH$mbm 
øm dmËgë`mMm AZw^d doJim H$m `oVmo ~a§?

_mo~mB©b_Ü`o ZoQ>dH©$ Agon`ªV \$moZ dmnaVm `oVmo. nU Oa AmnU 
Hw$R>o Xÿa {R>H$mUr Jobmo Va Vo {VWn`ªV nmohmoMy eH$V Zmhr. Vg§M 
Jwê$§À`m dmËgë`mMm nwadR>m AI§S> Mmby AgVmo. nU AmnU§M Ë`m 
H$m`©joÌmV (range _Ü`o) ZgVmo. åhUOo AmnbrM _mZ{gH$Vm VmoH$S>r 
nS>Vo. dgw~magmÀ`m {Z{_ÎmmZo _ZmMr Aer ~¡R>H$ bdH$amV bdH$a 
V`ma H$ê$`m H$s Jwé_mD$btM§ dmËgë` jUmjUmbm AZw^dVm `oB©b.

YZÌ`moXerbm AmnU YZ Am{U Amamo½`_` OrdZmgmR>r àmW©Zm 
H$aVmo. bú_rnyOZmbm Amnë`m KamV bú_rMm ghdmg {ZË` ahmdm 

AÜ`mpË_H$ Xrnmdbr
pñ_Vm ~idùir

Aer AmamYZm H$aVmo. ho ì`dhm[aH$ OrdZmgmR>r amñV Amho. bú_rMm 
dmg Agbm H$s KamVrb dmVmdaU àgÞ AgVo Ago åhUVmV.

EImÚm KamV {eaë`m~amo~a {VWo Wm§~yM Z`o Ag§ dmQ>V§, Va H$mhr 
Kam§_Ü`o Joë`mda Iyn em§V, àgÞ dmQ>V§. ømbm H$maU \$º$ Am{W©H$ 
n[apñWVr AgVo H$m? Ia§ Va {VWo amhUmè`m bmoH$m§À`m _ZmMr H§$nZ§ 
(vibrations) Ë`m§À`m _ZmÀ`m AdñWobm AZwê$n Aer AgVmV. 
åhUOo Am{W©H$ n[apñWVrnojm '_ZmMr AdñWm' OmñV _hËdmMr Amho 
H$s Zmhr! Ë`m_wio AmnU Oa Amnë`m _Zmbm H$m`_ g_mYmZr, àgÞ 
R>odbo Va KamVrb BVa _§S>itZm H$m` Va KamV `oUmè`m nmhþÊ`m§Zmhr 
Vo OmUdV§. _J KamV Zoh_rM gwIg_mYmZmMm dmg Am{U _§Jb_` 
dmVmdaU {Q>Hy$Z amhrb H$s Zmhr!

AÜ`mË_mÀ`m Ñï>rH$moZmVyZ nm{hë`mg, ñdJ© åhUOo _ZmMr g_¥Õ 
AdñWm d ZaH$ åhUOo [any§Zr ~a~Q>bob§ _Z. ZaH$MVwWuÀ`m ew^ 
_whÿVm©da AmnU [any§À`m Agwambm ZoñVZm~yV H$aÊ`mMm 'nU' ¿`m`bm 
H$m` haH$V Amho.

gË`mZo AgË`mda {_idbobm {dO` ømM§ àVrH$ Amho "nmS>dm'. 
øm _m`mê$nr OJmV, AmnU ñdV…bm aoe_mÀ`m {H$S>çmgmaI§ Jwa\$Qy>Z 
KoVbo Amho ZmË`m§_Ü`o. øm Jwa\$Qy>Z OmÊ`mMm (attachment Mm) 
Ìmg hmoV AgVmo. _J H$m` H$amd§ ~a§! _m`oV amhÿZ, ZmË`m§_Ü`o Jw§VyZ 
(involvement) amhÿ eH$Vmo H$s AmnU. åhUOo H$moir Og§ Amnb§ 
Omi§ {dUVmo nU Ë`mV AS>Hy$Z OmV Zmhr aoe_r {H$S>çmgmaI§. ho 
H$m¡eë` Amnë`mbm kmV H$ê$Z ¿`mdo bmJob. Amnbm OÝ_ \$º$ g§gma 
ì`dhma H$aUo Amho, ho AgË` AgyZ Amncm OÝ_ KoÊ`mMm _w»` hoVy 
_ZmMr g_¥Õ AdñWm àmá H$aU§ hmM Amho ho gË` AmoiIm`bm Am{U 
ñdrH$mam`bm hd§ H$s Zmhr!

^mD$~rOobm ~hrU ^mdmbm AmodmiVo. EH$_oH$m§~Ôb ào_ ì`º$ 
H$aÊ`mMr g§Yr {_iVo. _ZmVrb égdo, \w$Jdo {dgê$Z ho JmoS> ZmV§ ~haV§.

VgoM hodoXmdo Agbobr ~arM ZmVr AgVmV. AmVm {XdmirÀ`m 
BVŠ`m AmZ§X_`r CËgdmVhr AmnU \$ami H$aVmZm JmoS> Am{U {VIQ> 
XmoÝhr H$aVmo H$s Zmhr! Ë`mMà_mUo ZmË`mVhr H$YrVar WmoS>rer H$Qw>Vm, 
{VIQ>nUm, Am§~Q>nUm `oD$ eH$Vmo. H$Sy> Imëë`m~amo~a H$mhrVar 
JmoS> Vm|S>mV Q>mH$mdg§ dmQ>U§ gmh{OH$ Amho. AmnU {O^oMo MmoMbo 
~ao nwadVmo. _J ZmË`mVrb H$Qw>Vm H$m`_ñdê$nr amhUma Zmhr ømMr 
H$miOr ZH$mo H$m ¿`m`bm?

H$a§Or H$aVmZm Oa ~mhoaMr bmQ>r _D$ Pmbr Va H$a§Or ViVmZm \
w$Qy>Z, gmaU ~mhoa ̀ oÊ`mMr eŠ`Vm AgVo. åhUyZ nrR> ZrQ> KÅ> _iyZ KoVbo 
OmVo. VgoM Amnë`m _ZmMr AÜ`mpË_H$ ~¡R>H$ _O~yV Agbr, _Z em§V 
g_mYmZr Agbo Va ZmVr, \w$Q>boë`m H$a§OrgmaIr {~IaUma ZmhrV.

XrnmdbrÀ`m àË`oH$ gUmMm AW© g_OyZ Vr gmOar H$ê$`m Va! 
KamV nUË`m bmdVmoM AmnU. AmOnmgyZ _ZmV AÜ`mË_mMr Á`moV 
VodV R>ody`m. Ë`mgmR>r bmJUma§ B§YZ Amho 'Zm_ñ_aU'. øm Á`moVrÀ`m 
àH$memZo Amnë`m gdmªMo OrdZ COiyZ {ZKob ømV e§H$mM Zmhr.

Jwé_mD$btZm H$moQ>r H$moQ>r àUm_!
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d¡Mm[aH$ g_mYmZ {XËë`m H$m|H$Ur H${dVm§Mmo g§J«hþ
""g§H$ën''
H$d{`Ìr - B§Xy AemoH$ Joagßno & àH$meH$ - {~å~ àH$meZ
n¥ð>g§»`m - 112 & _moc - 120 én`m.
lr_Vr B§Xy AemoH$ Joagßno, hr _§w~B©Vwë`m E¸$m à{V{ð>V 

{dÚmc`m§Vw EH$drg dgª {dÚmXmZ Ho$cocr {e{jH$m. øm H$mcmdYtVw 
{VÞo {dÚmÏ`mªIm{Va EH$m§{H$H$m, ZmQ>H§$ ~moamodZw Vt {X½X{e©V Ho$„t. 
hm¡er a§J^y_rIm{Va Z¥Ë`Zm{Q>H$m, ZmQ>çàdoe Am{Z ZmQ>H§$ ~moamodZw Vt 
{X½X{e©V Ho$„t. MoS>²©dm§Im{Va, _§w~B© XyaXe©Zmd¡ë`mZo, gm_m{OH$ g§Xoe 
{XËco ZmQ>çàdoe VerMr H$m|H$Um§Vwc| cmoH$g§JrV gwÔm§{` àgm[aV Ho$„|. 
{VÞo H$m|H$Ur H$Wm Am{Z H${dVm§Mmo B§p½cem§Vw AZwdmX Ho$„m. Var 
Aíer hr {gÕhñV co{IH$m/H$d{`Ìr.

""g§H$ën'' hmo {VÞo ~ao{`ë`m 59 H$m|H$Ur H${dVm§Mmo g§J«hþ. ømo 
H${dVm Jm|`À`m H$m|H$UrV§w Amñgm{V. {~å~ àH$meZ øm g§ñWoZo hmo 
H${dVmg§J«hþ COdmS>mH$ hmùim. hm§Vwcr à{V EH$s H${dVm dmMH$mH$ 
EH$ {dMmê$ H$moê$H$ cmdZw d¡Mm[aH$ g_mYmZ {XÎmm. H${dV|Vw d¡{dÜ` 
Amñg, OrdZmM| __© Amñg, g§Xoe gwÔm§{` Amñg. EH$s H${dVm  
dmMZm\w$S>o, _wImd¡ë`m H${dV|Vw H$ñc| Amñg ~m? Aíer dmMH$m§Vw§ 
Hw$Vwhc {Z_m©U OmÎmm. hm§do E¸$m ~¡R>H$sV§wMr g§nyU© H${dVmg§J«h dmMcmo. 
EHw$ AmZ§X _oùimo.

øm H${dVmg§J«hm§Vwcr n`cr H${dVm ""AmamXZm''. hm§Vw H$d{`ÌrZo 
{dÚmXm{`Zr Xodr gañdVrJoc| ñVdZ Ho$ë`m§. Vr åhUVm ""VwJoë`m 
AZwJ«hm{dZm _Jocr AjagmYZm éj Amñg. Ë`m{_Vt, ho gwg§ñH¥$Vo h| 
gm{hË`^m§S>ma gm§^miMr _m¸$m eº$s Xr.'' _Joc| h| àmUH$dZ, hm§d 
VwJoë`mMr MaUm§Vw An©U H$aVm§.

_Zwî`mJoë`m OrdZm§Vw àË`oH$ jUy _hÎdmMmo. H$maU Jo„ocmo jUy 
dmng _oiZm. Ë`m{_Vt, ho _mZdm, VwJoc| ^yV^{dî` Am{Z dV©_mZ 
h| VwJoë`m{M hmÎmm§Vw Amñg. àË`oH$ jUy hmo ew^_whwV©. Aíer g§Xoe 
H$d{`ÌrZo "jUy' øm H${dV|WmìZw {X„m.

H${dVoM| _hÎd gm§JVZm, ""H$dZ'' øm H${dV|Vw H$d{`Ìr åhUVm, 
""H${dVoM| gm_«mÁ`M Ý`ma|, Zm gr_m Zm ~§YZ, W§` {VM|M amÁ` {VM|M 
{Z`_. H$dZ EH$ g§Xoe, EH$ CnXoe, OJmH$ {H$V|` Var gm§JMr BËgm. 
hm§d CamoZm Camo CaVc| ho {MÞ.''

g¥ï>rMmo aM{`Vm H$moUw? H$d{`Ìr ""Ama§^'' H${dV|Vw åhUVm, 
""H$moUo a{Mcr hr g¥îQ>r? ÑîQ>r nS>Zm, àkm_ZmH$ H$iZm Aer I§`{M 
hr eº$s? Ho$di EH$ g§H$ën EH$ COm© AmZr CËnÞ Omc| ewÝ`m§Vë`mZ 
h| {dœ. ^dgmJam§V hmccmo EH$ Ord, PiH$cr Ordmdi OrdO§Vy 
neynjr, gmH$macr _Zrg OmVr, CËnÞ hmo {dœì`mn hrM à{VVr, hrM 
à{MVr, h| {~å~ H$m` h| à{V{~å~ h| gË` H$m` h| {_Ï`m? Ho$di 
_m`m?''

eãX H$íer àH$Q> Om„o hmÁO| g§wXa dU©Z, H$d{`ÌrZo ""eãX'' øm 
H${dV|Vw Ho$ë`m§-

""àUd ›H$mam§V CËnÞ Omcmo ZmX
ZmX{ZZmXm§V ñdañn§XZ

nwñVH$ n[aM`
CX` _§{H$H$a

œmgm J§wOZm§V {Z_m©U Om„mo Cƒma
Am{Z ghO àH$Q> Omco eãX
eãXm§Mo _hÎd gm§JVZm Vr åhUVm-
àË`oH$ eãXmH$ ~«÷m§S> AW©
àË`oH$ eãX _mocmMmo
OJmM| kmZ{dkmZ
øm eãX^m§S>mam§V ^acm§''
Am{Z eãXm§Vw e{º$ Am{ecoq_Vr Vo {dMma H$moZw© dmnmoaH$m{V 

Aíer g§Xoew{` {X„m.
h| OJ åhù`m[a OmÌm. Xodw Am_H$m§ øm OJmÀ`m OmÌ|Vw gmoÊUw 

{XÎmm. gm§JmVr nmn nwÊ`mMr {eXmoar. JwUXwJw©U gd© {XÎmm. OÝ_mdÅx> 
_¥Ë`wgwÔm§{` Amñg. øm OmÌ|Vwco _Zwî`mJoc| H$mc_mZ nyd©{Z`mo{OV  
_mZdw hr OmÌm EH$s J§_{V åhmoUw coH$Vm. _m{Jar Vm¸$m H$iVm H$s, hr 
g§gma OmÌm åhù`m[a ^ì` ^`§H$a, EH$ ^wc^wc¡`m. _mZdr OrdZmM| 
g§wXa {dícofU ""OmÌm'' øm H${dV|Vw Amñg.

_Zwî`mJoc| OrdZ gmYo gai Zm, Vm§Vw gwIXw…I AmñgVr 
MT>CVma Amñg{V, hma-OrV Amñg. dV Amñg, gmdQ> Amñg. EH$ 
Pmonmù`mdm[a h| _Zwî`OrdZ. ""Pmonmimo'' øm H${dV|Vw H$d{`ÌrZo 
OrdZmM| ho gË` {deX H$moZw© gm§Jë`m§. h| {dœ åhù`m[a EH$ MH«$, 
EH$s àX{jUm. n¥Ïdr, gy`©M§Ð, Vmao, ZjÌ§ øm MH«$m§Vw K§wdV AmgVm{V 
h| gm§JVZm ""dc`'' øm H${dV|Vw H$d{`Ìr åhUVm-

""g§gma`mÌo ^mod§S>r, OÝ_ OwdmZr OmÊQ>onU
{Z{üV Koao OrU _aU, ~t PmS>, \y$c, \$i
éImMmo A§V Am§H$ao _yi
emœV gZmVZ K§wdVm H$mcMH«$ dc`m§V dc`
AI§{S>V dc`, {dœ dc`.''
hmgmo h| IwerM| cjU. _mZdOmVrH$ EH$ daXmZMr. ""hm§gmo'' øm 

H${dV|Vw hmñ`m{M _h{V, H$d{`ÌrZo g§wXa eãXm§Vw gm§Jë`m-
""OmH$m _moc qXdMo nS>Zm OmM| _moc H$moéH$ Om`Zm
dm§Q>ë`ma dmS>Vm h|, AOr~ A_moc YZ
g~§X {dœmMr ^mg, OmH$m eãXm§Mr Zm JaO
naŠ`mH$ Amncmo H$ê$Z, {XVm {dœem§VrMmo g§Xoe 
hm§gmoŸ&&''
_Zwî`mH$ H$V©ì`_mJm©[a McVZm H$ñc| H$moH$m©O h| H$d{`ÌrZo 

""g§H$ën'' øm H${dV|Vw gm§Jë`m- Vr åhUVm ""AmH$m§joMr AjV§ KoìZw 
Vy§ g§H$ën H$[a. VZ_Z Ü`mZ cmdZw, _Zm§Vw OrdZ hoVy YmoaZw. Am{Z 
H$V©ì`_mJm©[a _mJ©H«$_U H$[a. _mJmªVw \$mÎma _oiVco, H$m§Q>o cmJVco. 
Agco doimar g§e`mMr _m°S>§ Yya H$moZw© Ü`o`mM| Ü`mZ Yar. Ver 
Ho$ë`m[a g§H$ëne{º$Mmo AmË_{dœmgw _Zm§Vw ^aVcmo Am{Z àm_m{UH$ 
H$m`© Ho$ë`m[a g§H$ën{gÕr {Z{üV OmËcr, Aíer gH$mamË_H$ {dYmZ 
Ho$ë`m§.

eoVH$è`m§Jocmo AmemdmX ""^y§`nyV'' H${dV|Vw Amñg. ""ema'' 
H${dV|Vw ehamM| d¡{eï>ç gm§Jë`m. gd©H$S>o {dH$mg OmÎm Amñg, Am_
Joco Jm§dgwÔm§{` Vm¸$m AndmX Zm{V, Jm§dmMo én{M ~Xcë`m§ Ë`m{_Vr 
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gw_ma H$mimZo AmnUmJoë`m Jm§dm Am{`ë`mH$ {XgVm, AmnU dmQ> 
Mw¸$Zo _§? I§` Jocmo åhOmo Jm§d? øm n[adV©ZmMo dmñVddmXr {MÌU 
"I§` Jocmo åhOmo Jm§d?'' øm H${dV|Vw Amñg.

{dYmË`mZo _mZdmH$ {Xcocmo g§Xoew, ""g§Xoe'' øm H${dV|Vw gm§Jcm-
""hm§do Vw¸$m {Z_m©U Ho$„m VerMr am~. àË`oH$ _Zwî`w EH$coH$ 

Zm. VwJoë`m Apñ_VoM| OVZ H$ar. Vw¸$m {d{eï> hoVyZo OJm§V YmS>cm.'' 
H$d{`Ìr åhUVm-

""ZrO OrdZÜ`o` nmaIyZ Ko, {gÕ H$ê$Z Ko
Xwgè`mco _wetV ñdVmH$ dmoVy§ Z`o, Xwgè`mco a§Jm§V ñdVm a§Jy Z`o
_wim§ Imoc {Od§V Oim§V nga`, AmgmV Vo JwU naOi`
n`ct Ho$XZm` OmD§$H$ Zm, \w$S>o Ho$XZm` Om§dMmo Zm,
Agmo Vy§, Agm_mÝ`, Anyd© AZÝ`.''
""{dÚm'' H${dV|Vw {dÚoMr _hVr gm§JVZm H$d{`Ìr åhUVm-
""{dÚm {OUoM| Ia| ^yfU, {dÚm Iar g§nÎmr
Ae| h| YZ, Aer hr ny±Or H$moUmH$` Mmoé§H$ Om`Zm ìhmoê§$H$ 

Om`Zm,
{dÚo{edm` CXaJVZm, Zm àJVr Zm g§ñH¥$Vr
{dÚoMmo CnoJ C{MV H$maUr, VoOmiVcr g_W© OrU VoUr''
""e{º$'' H${dV|Vw H$d{`ÌrZo ñÌreº$sH$ AmdmhZ Ho$ë`m§. ñÌrJoc| 

_hÎd gm§Jë`m, {VÁÁ`m§Vwë`m eº$sMr OmUrd H$moZw© {Xë`m. H$d{`Ìr 
ñÌr`m§H$ gm§JVm, ""Ap½Znarjm {X`mVr Am{Z Ë`m XwJXwJrV amI|Vë`mZo 
CÁ`m Ho$U H$e| naOiV `oVm Víer `o`mVr AÝ`m`w, An_mZw ghZ 
H$moZm©H$m{V ñÌreº$s OmJ¥V H$am{V.

_Zwî`mH$ H$monw {H$Ëcmo KmVH$, {H$Ëcmo ZwH$gmZàX hmÁO| dmñVdnyU© 
dU©Z, H$d{`ÌrZo ""A§dga'' øm H${dV|Vw Ho$ë`m§. AmIo[aH${V åhUVm - 
""Omo H$aVm H«$moYma O¡V, VmoM Yrad§V {ead§V.'' åhm§Vmao Amdgw~mßnwgw 
^maVm§Vw, M„mo naXoem§Vw. Ym {XgmaOoar Amìg~mngwH$ ^oQw>H$ Am`cm, 
EH$imoMr. Hw$Qw>§~ naXoem§Vw. VmÞo dmng dƒmo g_` Am`cm. Vmìdir 
Vm¸$m Amìgw~mßnwgw gm§JVmVr- ""Ym ~mam {Xg _oiVmV {VVco nwamo, 

A§{V_ {H«$`m H$moê§$H$, _wIm[aH$.'' ""^oQ>'' øm ^mdZmoËH$Q> H${dV|Vwcmo 
hmo àg§Jw.

{_Ì H$íer AmgH$mO hmÁO| ̀ WmW© dU©Z ""{_Ì'' H${dV|Vw Amñg.
""H$mirO CXma, _Z_id {demi
dmMrZmgVZm emñÌm§Vcr VÎdm§ OJVm
hmMo nag I§`Mmo Y_©loíQ>?
hmMo nag I§`Mr OmV ìhS>cr?
hmoVa åhmZ _mZd{_Ì''
_Zwî`mJocmo Iamo Ac§H$ma I§Mmo? h| H$d{`ÌrZo ""Ac§H$ma'' 

H${dV|Vw {deX Ho$ë`m§-
""Kmc Jo ^wa½`m§H$ {Z^©` {Z_©i gä`Vm`o Am§Jc|
Imo` Jo _mÏ`ma Y¡`m© Vwamo, nm§`m§V {eñVr dmio
h|M OS>Odm{ha _m`o, h|M Ia| ^m§Jma
g§ñH¥$Vm`o g§ñH$ma _m`o, hmoM Iamo Ac§H$ma''
OrdZm§Vw g_mYmZr H$er AmgH$mO, hmÁOr nVo H$s ~mV ""VrZ 

dmodim§'' øm H${dV|Vw gm§Jë`m. gË` H$ñc| H$s åhù`m[a-
""Am_À`m \$mQ>ë`mZ CaVm {H$V|?
Ho$di gË`, Ho$di CVam§, Ho$di Aja.''
""_m`^mg'' H${dV|Vw Am_Joë`m _mV¥^mfoMr, H$m|H$UrMr _hVr 

gm§Jë`m ""Ho$Þm`Var'' H${dV|Vw H$d{`ÌrZo AmemdmX ì`º$ Ho$cm H$s 
Ho$Þm`Var H$moUrVar AmnUmJoc| H$dZ dmMVc|, I§Mo` Var _ZmH$  
_moh`Vc| Am{Z AmnUmJoc| H$dZmM| gmW©H$ OmËc|. øm H$mì` 
g§J«hm§Vwcr à{V EH$s H${dVm Ame`KZ Amñg. dmMH$mH$ d¡Mm[aH$ g_
mYmZ {XËcr Amñg. H$d{`ÌrJoë`m àJë^ {dMmaeº$sM| ÚmoVH$ OmìZw 
Amñg. {VJoc| ^mfod¡c| {Z{d©dmX à^wËd H${dVm dmƒZm\w$S>o {XgwZw 
`oVm. CËH¥$ï> _wIn¥ð>, {ZXm}f N>nmB© h| øm H${dVmg§J«hmMo d¡{eï>ç. 
d¡Mm[aH$ g_mYmZ {XËcmo EH$ CËH¥$ï> H${dVmg§J«h Aíer øm nwñVH$mM| 
dU©Z H$moa`oX! 

H$d{`ÌrH$ AZoH$ ew^oÀN>m!

Jwø§ YZ_²
ea`y hëXrnya

_Yw~Z… ZmåZm EH$… J«m_…& Vpñ_Z² J«m_o EH§$ gwÝXa§ _pÝXa§ 
{H${#mV² EH$mÝVo ñWmZo AmgrV²& VV² _pÝXa_² AÞnyUm© Xoì`m…& Z¡Ho$ 
OZm… à{V{XZ§ Xodr-Xe©ZmWª AmJN>pÝV ñ_ VÌ&

_pÝXañ` gmonmZmZm_² AY… _mJ©_² C^`V… {^jwH$m… Cn{depÝV 
ñ_& YZoe… ZmåZm EH$… {^jwH$… A{n VÌ EH$ñ`m… [aº$m`m… 
no{Q>H$m`m… Cn[a Cn{dí` {^jm§ `mMVo ñ_& EH$Xm AÝ` J«m_mV² 
EH$… gmYw… Xodr-Xe©ZmWª _pÝXa_² AmJVdmZ²& g… V§ YZoe§ Ñï>dmZ²& 
YZoeñ` g_rno AmJå` V§ gå`H²$ AdbmoŠ` g… YZoe_² Cº$dmZ² `V² 
^dmZ² `m… no{Q>H$m`m… Cn[a Cn{dí` {^jm§ `mMVo, Vm§ no{Q>H$m§ H$Xm 
CX²KmQ>ç Aní`V² {H$_²?

YZoe…'Z' B{V {ZX}eZm` {ea… Xmo{bVdmZ²&
gmYw… YZoe§ Vm§ no{Q>H$m_² CX²KmQ>ç AÝVo {H$_{n ApñV VV² Ðïw>§ 

nwZ… nwZ… AmJ«hoU AdXV²&

AÝVVmoJËdm YZoe… A{ZÀN>`m no{Q>H$m_² CX²Km{Q>VdmZ²& VÌ qH$ 
Ñï>dmZ²......_hmZ² M_ËH$ma…....gm no{Q>H$m Vw gwdU©-am¡ß`- ZmUH¡$: 
ny[aVm& Vñ` _hX² Amü`ª OmV_²& `ñ`m… no{Q>H$m`m… Cn[a g… EVoä`… 
{XZoä`… Cn{dï>dmZ² AmgrV², gm YZoZ ny[aVm....Vñ` ñdñ` Cn[a 
{dœmg… Ed Z ^yV…&

Xodt nwZ… nwZ… ZËdm Vñ`¡ H¥$VkVm§ X{e©VdmZ²&
AÌmÝVao VÌ pñWVm… AÝ`o {^jwH$m… YZoeñ` g_rno AmemdÝV… 

^yËdm AmJÀN>Z² &
YZoe… Xm[aÐ`-doXZm§ OmZm{V ñ_& g… H¥$nU… ZmgrV²& g… gdª 

YZ§ {^jwHo$ä`… {dV[aVdmZ²& ñdñ`H¥$Vo A{nBï>-YZ§ ñdrH¥$VdmZ²& 
AZÝVa§ eofm{Z {XZm{Z gwI-g_mYmZoZ ì`VrVdmZ²&

Zr{V… -Añ_mH$_² A{n VmÑer pñW{V…& AÝV{Z©{hV§ YZ§ à{V 
d`§ nyU©V`m Akm{ZZ…& Añ_mH$_² pñW{V… A{n {^jwH$… Bd & {H$ÝVw 
`Xm Añ_mH§$ OrdZo Jwamo… AmJ_Z§ ^d{V VXm Aj`-emœV-YZñ` 
AZmdaU§ ^d{V&
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Mrs Premlata Vasantkumar Heranjal
15.08.1932 to 23.09.2018

May your endless love for your family, your
Everlasting smile, right till the end, and your

Zeal for life, Inspire the loved ones you have left
behind. Rest in peace – Hare Krishna

Deeply mourned by 
                                * Dr Shrilata / Suresh Trasi
                               * Dr Purnima / Kishore Nadkarni

Children                 * Dr Shashikant / Usha Heranjal
                                * Chhaya / Mohan Mahale

                                * Dr Sonali / rohit Kotnis
                                * Dr Shefali / Abhishek Nerurkar
                                * Dr Pooja / Prabhakar Singh
Grand Children       * Dr Akshay / Aditi Nadkarni
                                * Dr Vaibhav Nadkarni
                                * Dr radhika / Abhishek Heranjal
                                * Dr Keerthi / Shyam Heranjal
                                * Shivaum Heranjal
                                * Dr Meeta / Ajit Prabhu
                                * Gaurang Mahale
                                * Sachin Mahale

                                * rishi / Anjali / rohan
Great Grand            * Akshata / Preesha
Children                  * Samvit / Vivaan / Aryan
                                * Advait / Aarya / Ananya
                                * Tanvi / Dhananjay  Shanbag

relatives                 * Aakash / Siddhi / Damodar
                                * Saraiyas / Kamaths

SAD DEMISE
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Those we love don’t go away
They walk besides us,

Everyday, unseen, unheard,
But always near, still loved,

Still missed and very very dear.

Keerthan Chaitanya Kembre

Umanath Laxmanrao Bailur
13th March, 1922 to 7th October, 2018

Saraswat Colony, Santacruz West, Mumbai

We celebrate him... we celebrate his life... 

Shobha Bailur
Udaya Manjeshwar 

Bharat Bailur
Siddharth Basrur & Renuka Fernandes 

Tara, Vip and Keira Patel
Family and friends 

(2nd Sept 1967 – 25.10.2017)
Deeply mourned by

Kembres, Kulkarnis, Ugrankars, Nadkarnis
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B I R T H   C E N T E N A R Y   R E M E M B R A N C E
M E E R A   U M E S H   B H A T

(nee M E E R A   S H I V R A O   P A N E M A N G L O R E)

6   N o v e m b e r   2 0 1 8

Fondly remembered and deeply missed by
Jyotika Shenoy & Family
Sheela Maskeri & Family
Nandini Bhat & Family

Panemanglores
Mullerpattans

Chandragiri Raos
Relatives & Friends
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam ~~~~~~
Over two days this August, eight sadhaka-s were given the opportunity 

to learn a spot of carpentry at the workshop started by Harin Hattangadymam in 
Srivali High School, Shirali.  Here is a report by 

PRITI PANEMANGLOR and NIRANJAN NAGARKATTE on this

Meditative Experience
Six women and two men were deeply absorbed in the 

work they were doing in that workshop. One could hear 
the hum of the drill, the banging of a hammer, the scraping 
sound of the hacksaw. Here was someone calling out for 

In 2017, Harin Hattangadymam, who has now settled 
in Shirali and who has multi-disciplinary skills, expressed 
a desire to start a vocational training centre in the School. 
With the Blessings of Pujya Swamiji, he set up a workshop, 

where the school children could be taught basic carpentry, 
electrical work and plumbing. This was to be an extra-
curricular activity. About 90 boys and 6 girls expressed keen 

A ‘role-reversal’ workshop! The bright students of srivali high school 
became excellent teachers of basic carpentry to eight urban adults!

Photo credit: Harin Hattangady

help and there- someone shouting in excitement! Where 
do you think all this was happening? At the Vocational 
Training Centre of Srivali High School in Chitrapur, Shirali. 
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~
interest to join this workshop. You may be aware that the 
children of Srivali School come from the villages around 
Chitrapur. If you have visited the school you may also know 
that they are intelligent, hard working and enthusiastic. 
They can chant entire chapters from the Bhagawat Gita 
with great ease and confidence. But they feel a bit shy 
when they have to interact with us ‘city folk’. 

The group of Srivali students who joined the workshop 
were trained ably by Harinmam. They made shelves, 
tables, chairs, electrical boxes, extension boxes all with 
different types of boxing wood. He taught them how to 
make electrical connections - in series and parallel and 
basic plumbing. This new learning and understanding of 
skills brought about an amazing  change in their level of 
confidence. Very soon, they were able to mentor urban 
Yuvas who came to participate in a workshop. Can you 
imagine how self-assured they felt teaching the city youth 
how to use a hammer and chisel, or how to drill, a hole in 
wood? This magical metamorphosis is happening, thanks to 
Harinmam and his wife Jyotipachi, who often assists him. 
Many of them may specialize in one of these skills and make 
it their  profession in the future. What is more, the new 
batch of children this year includes a larger number of girls!!

It is time to tell what happened when it was our turn to 
be trained by Harinmam. As the first day of the ‘Carpentry 
Workshop’ came closer our apprehension about whether 
we would be able to use tools like a hacksaw, a chisel, or 
a drill, was mounting steadily….  Of course, there was a 
great deal of excitement too and we were happy to be a 
part of this new learning. 

Harinmam was assisted by his wife Jyotipachi and Dilip 
Basrurmam from Pune. Our mentors were a group of 8-10 
boys from Srivali School who willingly volunteered to come 
over that weekend. The Workshop started on 25th August 
afternoon, with the Math prayers and introductions. We 
were divided into two groups and both the groups were 
given different tasks. Our aim was to learn how to make 
a wooden lamp and a lampshade from handmade paper, 
which incidentally, is a product of the Parijnan Foundation’s 
Hand -Made Paper Project (HMPP).

All workshops are held in a classroom in the school. Well 
lit and kept neatly, it is well equipped with all tools and 
machines required for this purpose. Every item is either 
neatly arranged on the wall or stowed away in boxes in 
sets. There are safety signs posted on all the walls and it is 
a must to use safety glasses while working in the workshop. 

After giving us an idea of what we were going to do, 
Harinmam explained  how to use each instrument. Our 
eager-to-help junior mentors went about telling us what to 
do and how to do it. Watching them cut, saw and chisel the 
wood with such ease and confidence gave us the assurance 
that we could manage it too. We realised that this activity 
requires a great deal of single-minded attention. Since 
carpentry aims at perfection and is almost meditative, each 
activity needs to be done with a lot of patience and total 
concentration. An extra hard knock with the hammer can 
make the chisel cut off a wrong edge, you see! 

An interesting aspect of the lamp that we made was 
that only waste-wood was used. Also, no nails or screws 
were used to assemble the lamp. We were taught a 
concept called “finger joint assembly” wherein the four 
vertical wooden parts were joined together with Fevicol. 
Subsequently, the wooden base plate too was joined with 
Fevicol. Almost all the sawing, cutting, chiselling was done 
with hand tools. 

All of us discovered that learning something new is 
stimulating for the mind. In carpentry, just as in any other 
skill, precision and hard work must go hand in hand. We 
also learnt that this can become a great hobby. Harinmam, 
Dilipmam and Jyotipachi, were always around to help us 
while encouraging us to do everything on our own. We 
were never made to feel like novices and that added the 
special element which enhances self-reliance and faith 
in oneself. Of course we made mistakes and the lamps 
were not all-perfect, but there was immense satisfaction 
and a sense of accomplishment at the end of the two-day 
workshop. All of us felt really blessed to have been a part 
of such a novel project, which is going to benefit and gift 
an additional qualification to the deserving students of 
Srivali High School.  

Amem Zm‘ ‘Zwî`mUm§ e¥L²Ibm H$m{MXX²^xVm &
``m ~ÜXm… àYmdpÝV ‘wº$mpñVð>pÝV n§JwdV² &&

N>m`m‘Ý¶ñ` Hw$d©pÝV {Vð>pÝV ñd`‘mVno &
’$bmÝ`{n namWm©` d¥jm… gËnwê$fm Bd &&

Aï>mXenwamUmZm§ gmamo ì`mgoZ H$s{V©V… &
namonH$ma… nwÊ`m` nmnm` nanrS>Z‘² &&

kmZV¥îUm Jwam¡ {Zð>m gXmÜ``ZXjVm &
EH$mJ«Vm ‘hÎdoÀN>m nÄM {dÜ`m{W©Zm§ JwUm… &&
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Am_À`m AmOmo~m§Mo Hw$Qw§~ _moR>o hmoVo. Amåhr gd© ^md§S>§ Ë`m§À`m 
YmadmS>À`m EH$Ì Hw$Qw>§~mV dmT>cmo. Vo Hw$Qw>§~ à_wI Agë`mZo Vo Oo 
H$mhr gm§Jm`Mo Vo gdmªZm {eagmd§Ú Agm`Mo. Ë`m§Zr KamVë`m _wctZm 
_amR>r emioV KmVco hmoVo Am{U _wcm§Zm H$ÞS> emioV KmVco hmoVo. 
Ë`m§Mo åhUUo Ago hmoVo H$s _wcr c½Z Pmë`mda _§w~B© nwÊ`mcm gmgar 
OmUma Voìhm Ë`m§Zm Ìmg hmoD$ Z`o åhUyZ. _wco YmadmS> hþ~ircm Zm¡H$ar 
H$aVrc åhUyZ.

_mÂ`m ~{hUr, MwcV ~{hUr Hw$Ry>Z Var ~m~yamd AZm©iH$am§À`m 
JyT> H$mX§~è`m AmUyZ dmMm`À`m Am{U MMm© H$am`À`m. H$mX§~ardaMo 
{MÌ nmhÿZ Am{U Ë`m§Mr Ë`mdaMr MMm© EoHy$Z Vr Jmoï> EoH$m`Mr qH$dm 
dmMm`Mr \$ma BÀN>m ìhm`Mr. Ë`mdoir _cm _amR>r `oV ZìhVo. H$maU 
_cm H$ÞS> emioV KmVco hmoVo Am{U _r Mm¡WrV {eH$V hmoVmo. Am{U 
Ë`m d`mV _amR>r {eHy$Z Ë`m H$mX§~è`m dmMm`Mo _mPo d`hr ZìhVo. 
Ë`mM doir _r AmOmar nSy>Z XmoZ _{hZo Kar am{hcmo. Ë`m doir _r 
_mÂ`m AmB©H$S>o hÅ> H$ê$Z WmoS>o\$ma _amR>r {eH$cmo. hiyhiy ~m~yamd 
AZm©iH$am§Mr JyT> H$mX§~ar dmMm`Mm à`ËZ H$ê$ cmJcmo. nwT>o emco` 
{ejU g§ndyZ Ooìhm _r _§w~B©cm Amcmo Voìhm _mÂ`m ^mdmZo AmB©gmR>r 
"cmoH$gÎmm' ho d¥ÎmnÌ ¿`m`cm gwédmV Ho$cr. Vo amoO dmMyZ _mPo _amR>r 
gwYmam`cm cmJco. H$m°coO_Yco _mPo {_Ì g_§Og hmoVo. Ë`m§Zm _r 
H$ÞS>_YyZ {eH$cmo Amho ho _r gm§{JVco hmoVo Ë`m_wio H$Yr _r MwH$cmo 
Va Vo _cm Z hgVm _mPr MyH$ gwYmam`Mo. AgoM EH$Xm _r åhQ>co 
H$s, hm _mPm OmJm Amho. H$maU H$m|H$Ur_Ü`o AmnU VgoM ~mocVmo 
"hmo _Jocmo OmJmo' åhUyZ. Voìhm {_ÌmZo _cm gm§{JVco H$s Vmo OmJm 
Zmhr Vr OmJm åhUm`Mo åhUyZ. EH$Xm _mPm {_Ì åhUmcm H$s, _r 
g§Ü`mH$mir gmVmÀ`m nwT>o VwÂ`m Kar `oVmo åhUyZ. _r gmV dmOon`ªV 
dmQ> nm{hcr H$maU H$m|H$Ur_Ü`o AmnU åhUVmo H$s ""hm§d§ gmÎmm§ \w$S>o 
`°Vm§'' åhUyZ. Am{U Vmo Amcm gìdmgmV dmOVm. _r Ë`mcm åhQ>co 
H$s, gmVmÀ`m nwT>o `oUma hmoVmg Am{U AmÎmm gìdmgmV dmOVm `oVmo 
åhUyZ. Voìhm Vmo åhUmcm H$s, ""Aao gmVmÀ`m nwT>o åhUOo gmV dmOyZ 
Joë`mda Ago hmoVo.''

_§w~B©cm H$ÞS>_Ü`o dmMm`cm Am{U ~mocm`cm {_iV ZìhVo 
Ë`m_wio _r hiyhiy H$ÞS> {dgam`cm cmJcmo. YmadmS>hÿZ _mPr MwcV 
~hrU _cm _amR>rVyZ nÌ {chm`Mr Am{U Vy nÌ N>mZ {c{hVmo Ho$ìhm 
VwPo nÌ `oVo Am{U _r dmMoZ Ago hmoVo Voìhm MwH$co Var haH$V Zmhr 
nU _amR>rVyZM {chr Ago {chm`Mr Am{U àmoËgmhZ Úm`Mr. H$maU 
_amR>rVyZ {eH$ë`m_wio {Vcm H$ÞS> ZrQ> dmMVm `oV ZìhVo. {~«{Q>em§À`m 
H$mimVcr Agë`mZo _mÂ`m AmB©Mo ~mcd`mV c½Z Pmco Am{U Ë`m 
H$mimV _wctZm OmñV {eH$dV Zgë`mZo {Vcm _amR>rVyZ Oo_Vo_ {ejU 
{_imco. {Vcm dmMZmMr Iyn AmdS> hmoVr. åhUyZ _cm n{hcr ZmoH$ar 
{_imë`mda _r EH$m _amR>r gŠ`y©coqQ>J cm`~arMm g^mgX Pmcmo. 
Ë`m_wio Amåhm XmoKm§Zm ñÌr, {H$cm}ñH$a, _Zmoha, dg§V, YZ§O`gmaIr 
AZoH$ _m{gH§$ dmMm`cm {_imcr Am{U Vo EH$ ì`gZ hmoD$Z ~gco. 
_r H$mhr {Xdmir A§H$ {dH$V nU ¿`m`Mmo. Ë`m doir Am_À`mH$S>o  
H$a_UwH$sMo Xwgao gmYZ ZìhVo. _mPr nËZr MoÞB©cm H$m°Ýìh|Q>_Ü`o 
{eH$cr Agë`mZo {Vcm B§J«Or H$mX§~è`m dmMm`Mr AmdS> hmoVr. 
c½ZmZ§Va _§w~B©cm Amë`mda dmMm`Mr AmdS> Agë`mZo _amR>r Mm§Jco 

_mPm _amR>rVrc àdmg
eaX H$moßnrH$a

`oV Zgco Varhr Vr KamV Agcocr _amR>r _m{gH§$ dmMm`Mr Am{U 
{Vcm nU _amR>r _m{gH§$ dmMm`Mo ì`gZ cm^co. Zm. {g. \$S>Ho$, {d. 
g. Im§S>oH$am§gma»`m _mVã~a coIH$m§À`m H$mX§~è`m dmMm`cm {_imë`m 
Am{U _mPr _amR>r ^mfm IynM gwYmacr. OodT>o _r _amR>r gm{hË` 
dmMco VodT>o gm{hË` H$ÞS> Am{U B§J«Or_Ü`o {_iyZ dmMco Zmhr.

nwT>o _cm EH$m _moR>çm B§p½ce H§$nZr_Ü`o ZmoH$argmR>r B§Q>aìøycm 
~mocm{dco. B§Q>aìøy ¿`m`cm EH$ ngm}Zoc _°ZoOa Am{U Xwgam goëg 
_°ZoOa ~gco hmoVo. XmoKohr nrEMS>r. B§Q>aìøy gwê$ Pmcm. ngm}Zoc 
_°ZoOaZo _cm B§J«OrVyZ {dMmaco, ""Vwcm _amR>r ~mocVm {c{hVm dmMVm 
`oVo H$m?'' _r åhQ>co hmo. Vo åhUmco ""ho H$go eŠ` Amho H$maU 
VwPo {ejU H$mZS>r_YyZ Pmco Amho?'' _r gm§{JVco H$s _amR>r nona 
amoO dmMVmo Am{U _amR>r _m{gH§$ dmMVmo åhUyZ _cm _amR>r ZrQ> 
{c{hVm dmMVm Am{U ~mocVm `oVo. Ë`m§Zr _cm Ë`m nonamMo Zmd Am{U 
_m{gH$m§Mr Zmdo gm§J åhQ>co. _r nonamMo Zmd cmoH$gÎmm åhUyZ gm§{JVco 
Am{U _m{gH$m§Mr MmanmM Zmdo YS>mYS> gm§{JVcr. Ë`m§Zr {dMmaco H$s 
EdT>r _m{gH§$ H$er H$m` dmMVmo åhUyZ. _amR>rMr AmdS> Agë`mZo 
_r cm`~«arMm _|~a Amho åhUyZ gm§{JVco. Z amhdyZ goëg_°ZoOa  
S>m°. ZyamUtZr åhQ>co, ""lrH$m§V _KmnmgyZ gmaIm _amR>rda Omoa 
XoD$Z Ë`mcm àý H$m {dMmaVmo?'' Voìhm Ë`m§Zr åhQ>co, "Saraswats  
cannot speak Marathi fluently." ho EoH$ë`mda _mÂ`mVcm gmañdV 
OmJm Pmcm. B§p½ce H§$nZrVrc Vr ZmoH$ar {_imo Z {_imo Am{U  
{_iUma Zmhr Ago J¥hrV Yê$Z _r {~ZYmñVnUo Am{U nQ>H$Z ~moccmo. 
"But there are some exceptions and I am one of them." Vo 
ñdV… OrEg~r hmoVo Am{U Ë`m§Mo Zmd hmoVo S>m°. lrH$m§V nmcoH$a åhUyZ. 
Am{U H$m` Amü`© n§Yam {Xdgm§Zr _cm Ë`m ZmoH$arda ê$Oy ìhm`cm 
gm§{JVco Am{U Vo nU Ë`m§À`mM hmVmImcr. {Zd¥Îm hmoB©n`ªV B_mZo 
BV~mao _r Vr ZmoH$ar Ho$cr.

_r {Zd¥Îm ìhm`À`m H$mhr df} AmYr EH$ _amR>r VéU ~è`mM 
{S>Jè`m KoVcocm gmho~ åhUyZ Am_À`m ImË`mV Amcm. Ë`mcm EH$ 
ZmoQ>rg B§J«Or Am{U _amR>rVyZ Am°{\$g Am{U \°$ŠQ>argmR>r H$mT>m`Mr 
hmoVr. BVa _amR>r ghH$mar ImË`m_Ü`o AgVmZmgwÕm _moR>çmZo _cm 
{dMmaco ""H$moßnrH$a Zmo{Q>erVcm Q>r XrK© H$s èhñd?'' _r nU H$m_mV 
ì`ñV Agë`mZo cm§~yZM gm§{JVco H$s Q>r hm XrK© Amho åhUyZ Am{U 
_J Ë`m§À`mOdi OmD$Z hiyM gm§{JVco. ""gmho~ _r H$ÞS>_YyZ 
{eH$cmo Varhr _r Jdm©Zo gm§Jy eH$Vmo H$s _mPr _amR>r ^mfm, _amR>r 
_mUgmEdT>rM Mm§Jcr Amho. H$Xm{MV Ë`mÀ`mnojm WmoS>r OmñV Mm§Jcr 
Agoc. O` _hmamï´>'' åhUyZ Ago _moR>çmZo ~mocm`cm ZH$mo hmoVo åhUyZ 
Ë`mMr Ë`m§ZmM cmO dmQ>cr.

_cm ñdßZmV nU H$Yr dmQ>co ZìhVo H$s, _r _amR>rVyZ coIhr 
{chÿ eH$Vmo Am{U _mPo coI H°$Zam gmañdV _m{gH$mV N>mnyZ `oVrc 
åhUyZ. ømVco H$mhr coI {chm`Mr H$ënZm Am{U àmoËgmhZ {Xco 
_mÂ`m AmVo~{hUrZo S>m°. Hw$_w{XZr _mUJm§dH$a øm§Zr. Ë`m§Mm d¡ÚH$s` 
noem Agcm Varhr Ë`m B§J«OrVyZ Am{U _amR>rVyZ Mm§Jco coIZ H$aVmV 
Am{U N>mZ H${dVmnU {c{hVmV.

_r IamoIa H°$Zam gmañdVMm Am{U _mÂ`m AmVo~{hUrMm \$ma 
Am^mar Amho. Agm hm _mPm _amR>rVcm àdmg!!!
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AZw ZwgVrM JmXrda Hy$g ~XcV hmoVr. AmO PmonoZo nmR>M 
{\$adcr hmoVr {VÀ`mH$S>o. Ia§Va Zoh_rgmaIo Q>rìhrdaMo R>am{dH$ 
H$m`©H«$_ Am{U Ë`mZ§Va S>moio OS> hmoB©n`ªV dmMZ `mV H$mhr ~Xc 
Pmcm ZìhVm. amoO Cerda S>moH§$ Q>oH$c§ H$s {VM§ PmonoM§ {d_mZ CS>m`M§. 
CJrM Zmhr _¡{ÌUr {Vcm "Zer~dmZ J ~mB© Vy' Ag§ _ËgaJ«ñV hmoD$Z 
åhUm`À`m. AmO Ë`m§M§ Xw…I {Vcm H$iV hmoV§. Ë`m§ZrM gwMdcoco 
H$mhr Cnm`hr {VZo AmO_mdyZ nm{hco. nU N>o, {VZo nwÝhm Hy$g ~Xccr 
Am{U {VÀ`m hmVmcm H$mhrgm _D$ ñne© Pmcm. Vr qH$MmiyZ CR>cr.

{VZo YS>nS>V hmV C§MmdyZ {Xdm cmdcm. MmXa AmoTy>Z H$mT>cr. 
""OJZ Vy? BWo H$m Amcmg? Om VwÂ`m OmJoda OmD$Z Pmon. nwÝhm 
BWo Amcmg Va Kam~mhoa H$mT>rZ.'' Vr amJmamJmZo ~moccr. OJZ 
_wH$mQ>çmZo CRy>Z ~mhoaÀ`m ImocrV Jocm. Ë`mÀ`m nmR>monmR> _Ycm 
XadmOm cmdm`cm Vrhr Jocr. nU {VMm amJ AÚm{n em§V Pmcm 
ZìhVm. Ë`mÀ`m g_moa C^r amhÿZ _ZmVcr MrS> Vr AmoHy$ cmJcr.

""ImD${nD$ KmcVo` Ë`mÀ`mda g_mYmZ _mZ. naV Amcmg Va 
`mX amI. _r ^rV Zmhr VwÂ`m _`ycm.''

OJZZo EH$Xm {VM`mH$S>o {Z{d©H$manUo nm{hc§ Am{U nm` nmoQ>mer 
KoD$Z Vmo Pmoncm.

BVŠ`mV ~oc dmOcr. AZw XMH$cr. {VZo KS>çmimH$S>o ZOa 
Q>mH$cr. 1 dmOm`cm Amcm hmoVm. AmVm H$moU Amc§ BVŠ`m amÌr? Vr 
OmJÀ`mOmJr {Iië`mgmaIr C^r am{hcr. nwÝhm nwÝhm ~oc dmOV hmoVr.

""_m§Or XadmOm Imocmo.'' dm°M_ZMm AmdmO EoHy$Z Vr A{YH$M 
Km~acr. H$m Aem Adoir Amcm` Vmo? AmO ~±Ho$VyZ n¡go H$mT>coco 
Ë`mcm H$ic§ Agoc H$m? ~±H$ Va g_moaM Amho Am{U ehmOmoJnUo 
{dMmaVhr hmoVm. ""H«$m°g H$a gH|$Jr Amn? ~hþV Q´>°{\$H$ h¡Ÿ& _¢ AmD§$ 
Š`m gmW_|?''

AmVm XmamdaÀ`m Wmnm dmT>V hmo…Ë`m. gmo~V eoOmaÀ`m ZmZm 
_mBªMmhr AmdmO EoHy$ `oD$ cmJcm. ""d¡Zr, Xma CKS>m. H$m` Pmc§?'' 
AZwcm H$mhr H$ioZmM. {VZo Xma CKS>c§. g_moa gmogm`Q>rVco 
nmMghmOU C^o hmoVo. Ë`m§À`m Mohè`mda H$miOr, CËgwH$Vm Amog§Sy>Z 
dmhV hmoVr.

""H$mhr Pmc§` H$m?'' AZwZo Km~ê$Z {dMmac§.
""VoM {dMmam`cm Amåhr Amcmo AmhmoV. Vwåhr _moR>çmZo 

qH$MmicmV H$m? H$m` Pmc§ hmoV§?''
AZw _Zmo_Z Amoemicr. àg§JmdYmZ amIyZ {VZo gmadmgmad 

Ho$cr.
""_m\$ H$am h§. EH$ _moR>§ Pwai CS>V hmoV§. _cm Pwaim§Mr \$ma 

^rVr dmQ>Vo åhUyZ...''
""Ag§ hmo`. Hw$R>o Amho Vo? _mê$Z Q>mH$Vmo.'' ZmZm hgV åhUmco.
""Zmhr, {IS>H$s~mhoa CSy>Z Joc§ Vo.'' AZwZo KmB©KmB©Zo gm§{JVc§.
Eìhm§Zm gmar nm§Jcr hmoVr. Ë`m§Mr H$Xm{MV {Zamem Pmcr Agoc 

H$m? H$mhr {MÎmWamaH$ KS>c§` Aem AnojoZo Amcr AgmdrV ~hþVoH$ 

Vr amÌ
í`m_cm ^Q>

Am{U ho gma§ KS>c§ Vo OJZ_wio. Vr nwÝhm amJmZo OJZH$S>o dicr. 
Va Vmo OmJoda ZìhVmM. Aao Xodm, Hw$R>o Jocm Agoc hm? BVŠ`mV 
{Vcm Vmo {IS>H$sÀ`m H$Å>çmda ~gcocm AmT>icm. ~mhoa H$mimoImV 
EH$Q>H$ nmhV hmoVm. H$m` {XgV§` Ë`mcm? Vrhr Hw$VyhcmZo ~mhoa ~Ky 
cmJcr. g_moa \$UgmÀ`m PmS>mda H$mhrVar hcV§`. nmZ§, \$m§Úm ZìhoV 
Va H$mhr H$mi§ H$mi§ cQ>H$V§`, PmoHo$ KoV§`. {VÀ`m H$miOmMo R>moHo$ 
MwH$co. {VZo {Xdm _mcdcm. AmVm ~mhoaM§ Oam ñnï> {Xgy cmJc§. 
dQ>dmKyi? ho H$gc§ {MÝh? BVŠ`mV n§I \$S>\$S>dV Vo CSy>Z Joc§.

_Ycm XadmOm cmdyZ Vr ~oS>é__Ü`o Amcr Voìhm {VMm \$moZ 
dmOV hmoVm. ""_`y? BVŠ`m amÌr? Zdè`m~amo~a ^m§S>cr H$s H$m`?'' 
{VÀ`m _ZmV Amc§ Am{U {VZo H$miOrZo {dMmac§, 

""_`y, H$m` Pmc§ ~mim? AmVm H$m \$moZ Ho$cmg?''
""AmB©, BVH$m doi H$m cmJcm Vwcm \$moZ CMcm`cm? H$m` Pmc§ 

hmoV§? H$m qH$Mmicrg Vy? H$miOrZo _mPm Ord OmV hmoVm.''
""AJ§ hmo hmo. gm§JVo Vwcm gJi§. nU AmYr _cm gm§J _mPr 

qH$H$mir BVH$s _moR>r hmoVr H$m Vwcm h¡Ðm~mXcm EoHy$ Jocr Vo?''
""AJ§ _cm d¡OyMm \$moZ Amcm hmoVm. {Vcm g_moaÀ`m {IS>H$sVyZ 

VwPr qH$H$mir EoHy$ Amcr _J nmR>monmR> cmdcocm {Xdm {Xgcm. {Vcm 
H$miOr dmQ>cr åhUyZ {VZo _cm \$moZ Ho$cm.''

""H$_© _mP§. H$m` J AmVmÀ`m _wcr Vwåhr {~ZS>moH$. {Vcm dmQ>cr 
H$miObr Va {VZo _cm \$moZ H$am`Mm, Vwcm H$emcm?''

""Vo OmD$ Xo. _cm gm§J H$m` Pmc§ hmoV§ Vwcm?''
""VwPm Vmo OJZ _mÂ`m A§WéUmV Kwgcm hmoVm. H$mimoImV _mPm 

hmV cmJcm Ver _mÂ`m ZH$iVM _r Km~ê$Z qH$Mmico.''
""A`mB© J. _mPm JwUr OJZ. Vy AmoaS>cr Zmhrg Zm Ë`mcm?''
""H$m AmoaSy> Z`o _r? OoD$ ImD$ KmcVo` Zm. ~mH$s ^cVo cmS> 

_r Zmhr h§ H$aUma, AmYrM g§m{JVc§ hmoV§ Vwcm.''
""AmB©, Zoh_r `oVmo H$m Vmo? Ë`mcm AmO H$Xm{MV ~a§ dmQ>V 

Zgoc. W§S>r dmOV Agoc. Am{U Vy AmoaS>crg Ë`mcm?'' _`warZo 
XwImdë`m ñdamV {dMmac§.

""AJ§ AmoaS>co Zmhr Va amoO `oB©c Vmo. Vwcm Mmcm`M§, Zìho 
AmdS>m`M§. nU _cm Zmhr h§ AmdS>V. EdT>§ dmQ>V Agoc Va KoD$Z 
Om Ë`mcm.''

""_cm AmUVm Amc§ AgV§ Va AmYrM ZgV§ H$m AmUc§? Vmo 
Amnc§ Ka gmoS>m`cm V`ma Zmhr Ë`mcm _r H$m` H$ê$? AmB©, _cm 
AmVm AmYr OJZ XmId. _cm ~Km`M§ Amho Ë`mcm, AJXr AmVm. 
{~Mmam.''

""Vmo {~Mmam. Am{U _r? ~m§YyZ R>odë`mJV Pmc§` _cm. Mma 
{Xdg Hw$R>o ~mhoaJmdr OmB©Z _hUVo Va Vo eŠ` Amho H$m?''

""AmB©, Vwcm Hw$cy_Zmcrcm Om`M§ hmoV§ Voìhm _r Zmhr H$m gmo` 
Ho$cr. Zrcy Amcr hmoVr Zm, Mm§Jcr Xhm {Xdg am{hcr hmoVr VwÂ`m 
J¡ahOoarV.''
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""H$er {dgaoZ ~mB© _r VwPo Am{U {VMo CnH$ma? H$m` AdñWm 
H$ê$Z Q>mH$cr hmoVr {VZo KamMr. BWo{VWo ngmam.''

""AmB©, _r H$mhr Ho$c§ Var VwP§ g_mYmZ hmoV Zmhr Z§? {VcmnU 
Vy H$mZH$moS>§ H$ê$Z Q>mH$c§g. Kar Amë`m Amë`m ~°J R>odcrg Am{U 
gm\$g\$mB© gwê$ Ho$crg. {VZo OmB©n`ªV Var Wm§~m`M§g. H$m` dmQ>c§ 
Agoc {Vcm?''

""ho ~a§ Amho. {Vcm H$m` dmQ>c§ Agoc, OJZcm H$m` dmQ>c§ 
Agoc `mMr Vwcm ndm© Amho. \$º$ _mPr VodT>r Zmhr.''

""AmB©, _r ^m§S>m`cm \$moZ Ho$cm` H$m AmVm. AmnU gmdH$me 
Vohr H$ê$. nU AmVm _cm OJZ XmId.'' _`yar {_íH$scnUo åhUmcr.

Ma\$S>VM AZw nwÝhm ~mhoa Amcr. {VZo pìh{S>AmoH$m°c cmdcm. 

H$mí_ra

E! H$mí_rar dra!
{H$gZo ~Zm`m H$mí_ra

Z Vw_Zo, Z h_Zo ~Zm`m,
Bgo Vmo h¡ {dYmVmZo aMm`mŸ&

Wo `hm± ~hþV \y$b, \$b,
gmW_| Wo {h_ AmÀN>m{XV {eIa,

~h ah Wo Prb, PaZo,
Wm, H$mí_ra Iy~gyaV ehaŸ&

Š`m h¸$ h¡ Vwåh|?
Vw_ H$mí_ra COmS>mo?

Ho$ga Zht, A\$s_ CJmAmo?
BÝgm{Z`V Zht qhgm OJmAmo?

Š`m H$hmoJo Bg IwXmgo?
JbVr`m|H$s amh MbH$a,

OÝZVH$mo, Vw_Zo OhÝZw_ ~Zm`m?
Hw$amZH$mo ZmnmH$ ~Zm`m?

A~ ^r h¡ dº$, Om g§^b,
Z\$aVH$s ^mdZmgo {ZH$b,

hË`mam| H$mo \o$H$ XoH$a
IwXH$s JbVr`m|H$mo gwYmaŸ&

ß`ma _mohã~V AnZm bmo,
_ohÝZV narl_go H$_m bmo,

ghr ZXr`m| _| Zmd Mbm bmo,
IwXmH$s AmIm| _| IwXH$mo ~gm bmoŸ&

- cú_r à_moX _wS>^Q>H$i

{dœmMm {Z`§Vm

ho H$éUmH$am AZ§Vm
Ager Vy {dœmMm {Z`§VmŸ&&
VwÂ`m {Z`_mà_mUo dmJVr gmao
gy`© M§Ð Am{U AmH$memVrc Vmao
ZÚm g_wÐ Am{U dmhVr dmao
gmao amhVr {Z`_mV VwÂ`m {~MmaoŸ&&1&&
gOrd dm {ZOud gd© H$moUr
amhVr {Z`_mV V¥á hmoD$Zr
nU _mZdM gm§Jo D$a \$moSy>Zr
{Z`_m§Zm _r XoVmo {PS>H$mê$ZrŸ&&2&&
H$arZ _r amÌrMm {Xdg Am{U {XdgmMr amÌ
Im`cm ß`m`cm Zgoc {Z~ªY H$mS>r_mÌ
{df` godrZ _r `WoÀN> gd©Ì
AgoZ Agm _r EH$M àm{U_mÌŸ&&3&&
CS>oZ _r AmH$memV
M§Ðmdahr H$aVmo _mV
Ago H$moUr Zmhr ApñVËdmV
Omo Am{Uc _cm {Z`_m§VŸ&&4&&
AgmM amhVmo _mZd Jdm©V
Am{U ^moJV Xw…I {ZVm§V
Ho$ìhm Vmo C_Ooc, `m {dœmV
{Z`_mV amhrc Ë`mMmM hmoB©c gwIm§VŸ&&5&&

- gwZ§Xm XwJm©Xmg ZmS>H$Uu

""OJZ, OJZ'' _`yÀ`m _Ymi hmH$m EoHy$Z OJZ VmS>H$Z CR>cm.
""å`m§D$, å`m§D$'' Ë`mMo S>moio cH$mH$V hmoVo. Vmo \$moZda n§Om 

_maV hmoVm. Ë`mcm Ë`mMr cmS>H$s _`y {XgV hmoVr H$s ZìhVr H$moU 
OmUo nU {VÀ`m AmdmOmZo Vmo AmZ§{XV Pmcocm hmoVm. AZw Ë`m§Mr Vr 
öX`ñneu ^oQ> nmhV hmoVr. Vrhr J{hdacr. H$mhr doi AgmM Jocm. 
""nwao H$m? Pmon AmVm'' {VZo _`ycm gm§{JVc§.

"Love you AmB© Good night.''

AZwZo \$moZ ~§X Ho$cm. OJZÀ`m _D$ema A§JmdaZ§ hmV {\$adcm. 
Ë`mMr _mZ ImOdcr Ver Vmohr gwImdyZ JwaJwacm.

""BW§M Pmonm`M§ VwÂ`m OmJoda'' Ag§ hgV Ë`mcm ~OmdyZ AZwhr 
Pmonm`cm Jocr.
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{Xdmir cm½Jr Am{`cr. AmnUmJoc| H$Zm©Q>H$ amÁ`m§Vwc| gmZe| 
Jm§d gmoÊUy _wå~B© AmB©ë`m MoÈ>_må_mJocr _mÌ JS>~S>r Om„r. _wå~B© 
AmnUo I§Bª am~H$m åhmoUw àýw Am{ecmo. {VVco{^Îmar Vm¸$m H$moUoH$s  
_amR>tVw gm§Jco H$s, A_wH$ EH$ Mm{i`|Vw EH$ Hw$S>mM| Ka Amñg.  
{Z_JwZw nio åhmoUw. MoÈ>_m_w AmnUmJoc| Q´>§H$-_m§Ðo H$dim Am{Z 
{VaJÊ`m M§~y KodZw Ë`m Mmir`|Vwë`mHw$S>m§Vw dMwJocmo W§B© Hw$S>m§Vw H$ñc¢{` 
Zm{ec|, EH$ CÔmH$ ^acoë`m qnnm{edm`. Xwgao {Xgw ZaH$MVwX©er, 
åhù`mar Aä`§J-ñZmZ.

MoÈ>_må_mZo Ë`m qnnm§Vwc`mW§S> CXH$mZo ÝhmU Ho$„| Am{U \w$Q> 
dñVa§ KmcZw KoVct. AmnUo H$ñc| H$moH$m©? I§B© dmoMH$m? Aer {dMma 
H$V© AmñVZm VmJoë`m eoOmaÀ`m KmamWmdZw EH$s gmYmaU npñVg-
N>ÎmretVwcr ~m`c_Zwfr hmÎmm§Vw VmQ> KodZw MoÈ>>_m_mJoë`m ~mJcm§Vw 
`odZw C~«cr Am{Z hmgV{M åhUmcr, ""AmnU _wå~B©V Zì`mZo AmcmV 
H$m?'' MoÈ>_må_mH$ _amR>r ^mg Ccm|dÀ`mH$ `oZm{ecr, Omë`mar 
^mg H$iVmcr, åhmoUw VmÞo "ìhB©' åhmoUw _mÎm± hmcoq`co. ImUmnioê$ 
VmJoë`mhmÎmm§Vw {XdZw Vr ~m`c_Zwfr AmnUmJoë`m Kmam dMwJocr.

WmoS>o doimZo MoÈ>_må_mZo {VÞo {X„oë`m {Xdmir \$amimMoar Vmd 
_macmo. H$moUr Vr? H$gë`mH$ BVcmo AÅ>mhmgw? øm H$gë`mMmo{` 
{dMmê$ H$Zm©ñVZm {VÞo {X„oco ImU KS>r{^Îmar AYm©-AY© gaoc|. 
{VËco{^Îmar {VJoc`mKaM| gmZ MoSy>ª Ym§dVMr VmJoë`m Hw$S>m§Vw§ Am`c| 
Am{Z åhUmc| ""_Joc`m KmamWmìZw {X„ocmo nioê$ Om{`. eoOmam Kmam 
qXdMo ~XcmH$ MwHy$Zw Vmo Vw_Joc`mKmam {X„mo.'' ho Am`Hw$Zw MoÈ>_m_w 
eoimo Om„mo... AX© Im„oë`m ImUm nioê$ Ë`m gmÞ M{c`oJoë`m hmÎmm§Vw 
{XdZw Ë`m MoS>m©H$, AmnU "gm°ar åhù`m§' åhmoUw KaÀ`m§H$ gm§J Aer 
gm§JwZw VmÞo MoS>m©H$ Ymam noQ>o{`c|.

MoS>m©Zo Kmam dMZm\w$S>o MoÈ>_må_mZo ~m{Jc cm`c|. Vm¸$m AmnU 
_wå~B© `|dMo{^Îmar h| H$ñc| {d{MÌ KS>c| Aer _Zm§Vw {XgwZw WmoS>o dmB©Q> 
{Xgc|. AmnUmJoct àdmgm§Vw dmnacoct dñVa§ YwdZw ^m`a gmd©O{ZH$ 
ìham§S>çmar gwH$modZw Vmo hm°Q>ocm§Vw O|dÀ`mH$ dMwJocmo. ZdrZ OmJm åhmoUw 
Hw$Vwhcm{_Vr W§B©Mr _w»` añË`mar Am{eë`m XwH$mZm§Vw nio{`V doiw 
H$mSw>H$ cmJcmo.

gm§O Om„r. KamKam§Vw AmH$meKyS> VerMr ~U~UmMo {Xdo cm{`co 
{XñVmco. _m{i`o_oÅ> MmoÊUw AmnUmJoë`m Hw$S>m§Vw dmng Am`ë`mar Am{Z 
EHw$ Y¸$m°! ^m`a gw¸$V Km„oct VmJoct dñVa§ ZjÌmH$mS>çm§{H$Q>çm§{_
Vr OiZw dñVam§H$nwam{` gmZ-gmZ dÅ>o Om„oc° nim¡Zw MoÈ>_m_w WmoS>mo 
AñdñW Om„mo. {VËco{^Îmar ghO VmJoc| cj VmJoc`mKam~mJwcm§Vw 
Km„oë`m am§JmoirMoar Jo„|. am§JmoirH$ cmJwZw XmoZr nUË`m OiV 
Am{eë`mo. AmcX-noc{XH$mZo nio{`V MoÈ>_m_mZo Kam~mJrc CKùi|. 
Kam§Vw àdoe H$aV AgmñVZm Vmo Vm¸$m gH$mit Am{`ë`m AZw^dm{_Vt 
gVH©$ Om„mo. AmÎm§ H$moUmcm½JrWmdZw H$ñco{`Z_wÝ`mar An_mZmñnX 

MoÈ>_må_mJocr {Xdmir
{à`m ~Sw>Hw$ir

dmJUyH$ _oiZ`| åhmoUw OmJ«Vr K|dÀ`mH$ cmJcmo. àdmgm§Vw XUwZw 
Am{`ë`m MoÈ>_må_mZo Zocmar _m§Ðr KmcZw VmOoar AmnUmJoc| MmXa 
hm§VwiZw Cí`mH$ AmnUmJocr {M„r KodZw Vmo {ZÔcmo. Ho$XZm Xmoimo 
cmJcmo åhmoUw H$iZoMr Vm¸$m. Ho$XZm OmJr Om„mo, Vmdir ^m`a 
\$Q>mŠ`m§Mmo AmdmOw Am`H$Vmcmo. AmnUmJoc| ~«e Am{Z dñVa§ KodZw 
VmZo gmd©O{ZH$ ÝhmÊ`ocmJr dMwJoë`mar Vm¸$m Amü`m©Mm° Y¸$m° ~gcmo. 
BVë`m{~S>mam§H$ _oiZw \$º$ XmoZr ÝhmÊ`mo Am{U XmoZr nm`ImÝ`mo! ÝhmÊ`o 
BÐmar gmYmaU Ym-Ym OmZ§ gmcmZo C~«coct VmH$m {Xgct. Vm§H$m 
nmoimodZw MoÈ>_m_w Km~«odZw Jo„mo. d½Jr Z§~é cmJMmo {XgZm Aer _Zm§Vw 
{XgwZw Vmo KwdZw dmng AmnUmJoë`m Hw$S>m§Vw dMwJocmo.

ZdrZ dmVmdaU - ZdrZ AZw^d, ZdrZ OmJmo- ZdrZ OmZ§! H$„o 
H$V©cmo _m_w? WmoS>mo doiw Aer Ver H$mÊUy MoÈ>_m_w Kam^m`a `odZw 
Ýhm§dÀ`mH$ ÝhmÊ`|Vw dMwJocmo. Ver hm°Q>oc-Ka-^mod§S>r-H$m_m à`ËZ 
gJi| M„oc|. Aer H$aV XmoZr {Xg Jo„o.

nmS>dmo Am`cmo. Am_MrJoë`m§H$ {Xdmir nmS>ì`mM| _hÎd 
AmñgZm{eco{_Vr _hmamï´>m§Vw ZdrZ Am{`ë`m MoÈ>_må_mH$m Var V| 
H$er JmoÎmw AmñVc|? nmS>ì`m{Xgw gH$mit CQ>mdZw Ýhm§dÀ`mH$ dmoÀ`m§ 
åhmoUw coHy$Zw MoÈ>_m_w ÝhmÊ`ocmJr dMwJocmo, Var gmYmaU nm§M g hmoa§ 
hmÎmm§Vw Vo„m ~mQ>cr- CQ>Ê`mdmQ>r gJi| KodZw C~«coct Am{Z _wImar 
ÝhmÊ`o~mJcm§Vw E¸$m _mUm`oar Xmc©_Zwfw ~ercmo Am{Z VmJocr ~m`c 
Vm¸$m _mcre H$Vm©cr V| Ñí` nmoimoìZw, MoÈ>_m_mH$ _`m©X§ {XgwZw Vmo 
AmnUmJoë`mHw$S>m§Vw ̀ odZw ~gcmo. "AerMr dc}c`m hmoam§Joc| Amñg {H$ 
H$„o'- hr {dMmê$ _Zm§Vw `odZw VmÞo gw_ma doiw AmnUmJoë`mHw$S>m§VwMr 
H$mùimo.

gJù`m§Joct ÝhmU§ Om`V åhUgar YmoZnma Om„r. Ver Vmo 
ÝhmÊ`|Vw [aJcmo. gJù`m§Jocr nmS>ì`m ÝhmU§ Om`V åhUgar ÝhmUr 
~wi~wir Om„ocr. MoÈ>_må_mZo Vm§Vy àdoe H$moM}{^Var YmS>-YwSw>_ Aer 
AmdmOw OmdZw _må_mZo Zocmar cmoQ>m§JU Km„|. jU^a H$ñc| Om„| 
åhmoUw Vm¸$m H$iZo. H$erVar dUË`m§H$ AmßnS>VMr Vmo CQ>mdZw C~«cmo. 
nùioconoÅ>mH$ Vm¸$m _wH$mo _mé cm{Jcmo. H$ernwUr Vmo ÝhmdZw ^m`a 
Am`cmo. BÐmar VmH$m {Xdmir \$amimM| VmQ> KodZw n`co {Xgy VmJoë`m 
Hw$S>m§Vw Am`cr eoOmaMr Vr ~m`c_Zwfr {Xgcr. {VÞo Vm¸$m "H$m` 
hmo nS>cmV H$m?' Aer {Z_Jrc|. {VJoë`m àýmH$ O~m~ {XZmñVZm 
MoÈ>_m_w {e@@Ym AmnUmJoë`m Hw$S>m§Vw dMwJocmo Am{Z VerMr ^m`a 
gmoZw© OodUmH$ I§B©H$s ^`a dMwJocmo.

MoÈ>>_m_y O°dU H$moZw© dmng AmnUmJoë`m Hw$S>m§Vw Am`cmo Am{U 
Zocmar Km„oë`m_m§Ðoar AmS> gacmo. nùioc|{_Vt Am§J XwH$Vmc|, 
Omë`mar Xmoimo cmJcmo. Jm§dm§WmdZw hm§Jm `oZm\w$S>o Am{`c`m qdJqdJS> 
AZw^dm§{_Vr Vm¸$m gVV _ZmH$ Ìmgy OmÎmmcmo, Vo{_Vt Vmo AñdñW 
{XñVmcmo. Xmoimo cmJMo {^Îmar Vmo AmnmoAmn gmonZm§Vw dMwJocmo. Vm¸$m 
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AmnU _mUm`oar ~gcm§ Am{Z Vr eoOmaMr ~m`c_Zwfr AmnUmH$ Vo„m 
_m{ce H$[aV Amñg Am{Z AmßnU {VÁOocmJrWmdZw AmnUmJocr 
gwQ>dmQ> H$moZy© KoÎm Amñg Am{Z {H$iMVMr Ym§dV Amñg-Aer {Xgc|. 
Vr Vo„m dmQ>r KodZw VmJocmo nmR>cmJ H$arV Amñg Aer Vm¸$m {XgyZw 
VmÞo {H$iM§yÀ`mH$ gwadmV Ho$cr. AmnUmJocmoMr {H$iMcocmo AmdmOy 
Am`Hw$Zw Vmo OmJr Om„mo. ghO VmJoco cj {H$Q>Jocm½Jr dMwJoc|  
_ñV MoS>©d§-OmZ§ {H$Q>JocmJr amã~yZw Vm¸$mMr ni¡Vmct. hmJoc| cj 
dƒo{^Var Vt gJitOU OmoamZo hmgct. MoÈ>_må_mH$ cmO {Xgcr. 
CQ>mdZw VmÞo AmnUmJoc| nwam{` gm_mZ ~°JmVw ^moZw© Hy$S> gmoÊUy dmoMr 

V`mar Ho$cr. {VVco {^Var EHy$ gmYmaU gmR>tVycmo _Zwî`w AmnUmJoë`m 
gmÞ ^`UrH$ AmnUmgm§JmVr AmnmoìZw KodZw VmJoë`m Hw$S>m§Vw Am`cmo 
Am{Z AmnUmJoë`m ^`UrImVra VmJocmo hmVw _mJwH$ cmJcmo, Vr 
Xwgar-{Vgar H$moUo{` Ýh§{`{ecr, n`co {Xgy {Xdmir \$amimMo VmQ> 
KodZw VmJoc`m Hw$S>m§Vw Am`cr Vr ~m`c_Zwfr Am{ecr.

MoÈ>_må_mJocr Om`X åhmoÊ`m§ {H$ Zm¸$m Aer _ZmMr {ÛYm 
n[apñWVr Om„r, jU^amH$! 

Omë`m[a, nmS>ì`m{Xgw Vo„m-CQ>Ê`mÀ`mÝhmUmImVra hmoa§-am§J|Vw 
am~Mmo Aä`mgw _mÌ gwê$ Om„mo, Am`wî`^amH$!

Sports Stadium da Hurry up 2 days sports Ago dmMVmM 
dmS>rVcr {Xdmir AmR>dcr. Am_À`m chmZnUr Wilson College 

Gymkhana da {XdmirÀ`m H$mhr ñnYm© ìhm`À`m. gH$mir OmVmZm 
\$maM _Om `m`Mr. _¡{ÌUrgmo~V H$Yr H$Yr MmcV OmV hmoVmo qH$dm 
123 Z§~aMr ~g. Vr gmoZmdcm {~ëS>tJÀ`m JoQ>Odi gwê$ hmoB©. {VWo 
dmS>rVë`m cmoH$m§MrM _moR>rÀ`m _moR>r am§J cmJcocr Agm`Mr.

16 dfmªdarc cmoH$m§gmR>r short put, Long jump high jump, 

long jump dJ¡ao Ioi Gymkhana da Am{U [Tug of war] XmoaI§S> 
AmoT>mAmoT>r _¡XmZmV hmoV Ago. _moR>çm§À`m JQ>mV CËgmhmZo ̂ mJ KoUmè`m 
d¸o$Vwa em§Vnmƒr Am{U nmd©Vrnmƒr e_m© XmoKtMm CËgmh nm{hcm Va 
Amåhm§cm AOyZhr cmOë`mgmaIo hmoVo.

nydu emim§Zm 10 {Xdg Am{U Am°{\$gcm 3 {Xdg ZaH$MVwX©er, 
cú_rnyOZ Am{U nmS>dm gwÅ>r Agm`Mr. {Xdmir Odi Amcr H$s, 
KamMr gm\$g\$mB©, cmXr YwUo H$ê$Z XmamV am§Jmoù`m H$mT>m`cm gwédmV 
hmoB©. cú_rnyOZmÀ`m AmYrM KamVco {nVi, Vm§ã`mÀ`m dñVy ~mXë`m 
H$ier, ~§~ gJio KmgyZ AJXr MH$MH$sV Ho$co Om`Mo. Amåhm§ 
_¡{ÌUtMr H$moUr {H$Vr {R>nŠ`m§Mr am§Jmoir H$mT>cr hr MMm© gwê$ hmoB©.

YZÌ`moXerÀ`m {Xder KamÀ`m Xmamcm, KamV nmUr ^am`À`m 
H$iercm, ~mXë`m§Zm, ~§~mcm VmoaU ~m§Yco OmB©. {Xdo cmJUrÀ`m 
doiocm hiX H§w$Hy$ dmhÿZ {Xdo AmodmirV. chmZ _wco \w$c~mÁ`m cmdrV 
Va _moR>r _wco, nwéf A§JUm§V _moR>o \$Q>mHo$ cm{dV AgV.

Am_À`mH$S>o Amåhr _mderÀ`m Hw$Qw>§~mgmo~V {Xdmir gmOar H$aV 
Agy. emim§Zm gwÅ>r gwê$ Pmcr H$s, emcynmƒrMo Hw$Qw>§~ `m`Mo. ~è`mM 
doim nwÊ`mhÿZ H$mH$m ghHw$Qw>§~ `oV. Vr gdmªZr EH$Ì AgVmZmMr _Om 
doJirM hmoVr.

_mÂ`m _mderMo `O_mZ amOmam_ ~mßnm (BaXo) \$ma hm¡er hmoVo. 
YZÌ`moXerÀ`m amÌr ~§~mV nmUr Mm§Jco Ja_ hmoÊ`mgmR>r AmB© cdH$a 
V`mar H$ê$Z R>odrV Ago. _¡XmZmV H$m`©H«$_ g§ndyZ Kar `oVmM nwéfm§Mm 
VocmM _gmO gwê$ ìhm`Mm Am{U Vo hmoVmM H$marQ> \$moSy>>Z EHo$H$mMr 

Ia§M H$m?
gwYm {MH«$_Zo-hÅ>§JS>r

Am§Kmoi gwê$ ìhm`Mr Am{U OgOem Am§Kmoir hmoV, Vgo \$Q>mHo$ 
dmOdm`cm ~mhoa nS>V. AmÞm (Am_Mo dS>rc) \$Q>mHo$ AmUco H$s, 
Amåhm§cm dmQy>Z XoV, åhUOo Z§Va JS>~S> ZH$mo.

gy`m}X`mnydu gdmªÀ`m Am§Kmoir CaH$V AgV Am{U AmB© \$amimMo 
S>~o CKSy>Z _moR>çm namVrV doJdoJio nXmW© _m§Sy>Z R>odr. JmoS> doJio 
Am{U {VIQ> doJio. _mderMr {VIQ> ~y§Xr (\$moS>UrMr) Amåhm§ 
gdmªZm AmdS>m`Mr Am{U åhUyZ AmB©cm Vr gmaIr VmQ>mV naV naV 
H$mT>m`cm cmJo. Ë`mZ§Va AmB© Odi amhUmè`m gd© ZmVodmB©H$m§Zm 
Úm`cm \$amimMr VmQ>o V`ma H$am`Mr Am{U Amåhr ~{hUr Vo ZoD$Z 
XoV Agy.

{XdmirÀ`m _{hZm XrS>_{hZm AmYrnmgyZ e{Zdma, a{ddma 
ñnYm© gwê$ hmoV. ñnYm© ~è`mM àH$maÀ`m Am{U ñnY©H$ nU ~aoM 
AgV. ñnY©H$m§Mo d`mà_mUo JQ> AgV. 8 Vo 12, 13 Vo 16 dJ¡ao. 
dmS>rV Ë`mdoir _moQ>mar \$ma ZìhË`m. Ë`m_wio añVo _moH$io AgV. 
Ymdr, c§JS>rgma»`m e`©Vr añË`mda Agmo{gEeZÀ`m B_maVrnmgyZ 
JoQ>À`m {XeoZo AgV.  AmYrM _moO_mn H$ê$Z gd© IwUm H$ê$Z R>odV. 
g§Ü`mH$mir Mma dmOVm e`©Vr gwê$ hmoUma, ñnY©H$ Am{U H${_Q>r _|~g© 
V`ma AgV Var nU ~è`mMdoim gd© JQ>m§Mr n{hcr \o$ar nyU© hmoV Zgo. 
Ymdr, c§JS>r, ct~y M_Mm, gyB© Xmoam, YmdV OmD$Z ~erV ~ogZmImcr 
R>odcoco ZmUo hmV Z cmdVm \w§$H$a KmcyZ {O^oZo H$mTy>Z Vm|S>mV KoD$Z 
YmdV ZoD$Z XoUo Ago ~aoM Ioi AgV. 

hm°c_Ü`o Q>o~c Q>o{Zg, daÀ`m _Oë`mda H°$a_ Mmcy ìhm`Mo. 
Ë`mV d`moJQ>m{edm` Singles, doubles, mix doubles, Jumbled 

doubles ñnYm© AgV. hm°cÀ`m Mezzanine floor dê$Z Q>o~c Q>o{Zg 
nmhm`cm {_io. Mm§Jco IoimSy> Agco H$s, àojH$m§Mr JXu Agm`Mr 
Am{U CÎmoOZmW© H$mT>coco CX²Jma Xyada EoHy$ `m`Mo.

Ë`mdoir H§${Xcm§Mr, am§Jmoù`m§Mr, ñd`§nmH$ (cooking 

Competition), Ho$e^yfm (Hair style) ñnYm© AgV. n{hë`mdfu 
Ho$e^yfm ñnYm© åhUOo Kê$Z H$ê$Z `m`Mo åhQ>ë`mda ~è`mM pñÌ`m 
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emioV AgVmZm AcmñH$m åhUOo EH$ ""~\$m©i àXoe'' Ago 
^yJmocmÀ`m nwñVH$mV dmMcoc§ AmR>dV§. nU hm ~\$m©i àXoe àË`jmV 
~Km`cm OmB©Z Ago ñdßZmVhr dmQ>c§ ZìhV§. `§XmÀ`m A_o[aHo$À`m 
dmarV Am_À`m H$Ý`oZo CÝhmù`mÀ`m gwÅ>rV AcmñH$mcm OmÊ`mMm ~oV 
Ho$cm Am{U _w»` åhUOo Amåhmcmhr KoD$Z OmÊ`mMm! Vmo ~\$m©i, 
g§wXa àXoe ~KyZ _r _§Ì_w½Y Pmco, OUy ñdJm©V OmD$Z Amco. Ia§ 
Va hm àXoe ~Km`cm gd©OU ~moQ>rZo (cruise) OmVmV. Ë`m_wio  
g_wÐm^modVmcMo {h_nd©V d {h_ZJ AJXr OdiyZ nmhm`cm  
{_iVmV. {edm` Am{W©H$Ñï>çm Vo ñdñV nS>V§. na§Vw Amåhm§ gdmªZm  
g_wÐ AmOma (Sea Sickness) Agë`m_wio d hm àdmg 8-10 
{Xdgm§Mm Agë`m_wio Amåhr {d_mZmZo Om`Mo R>a{dco.

g°Z\«$mpÝgñH$modê$Z {d_mZmZo Amåhr {g`mQ>ccm Amcmo VoWo {d_mZ 
~XcyZ nwT>o AcmñH$m Agm hm ghm Vmgm§Mm àdmg. _cm XmoÝhr doiog 
{IS>H$sMr OmJm {_imcr hmoVr. Ë`m_wio ~mhoaMo g¥{ï>gm¢X`© ZrQ> nmhVm 
Amco. g°Z\«$mpÝgñH$mohÿZ g§Ü`mH$mir nmM dmOVm {d_mZmZo AmH$memV 
Pon KoVcr. Voìhm {Zù`mema {Za^« AmH$memV nm§T>ao H$mngmgmaIo 
qnOmacoco T>J EH$m_mJyZ EH$ Va§JV hmoVo. Imcr g°Z\«$mpÝgñH$mo eha 
H$mS>onoQ>rgmaI§ chmZ {XgV hmoV§. nwT>o {Zimema A\$mQ> g_wÐ, Ë`mdarc 

AcmñH$m, EH$ gwIX AZw^d!
aoIm amd

nyc gy`m©À`m àH$memV VinV hmoVo. hiyhiy g_wÐ Ë`mdarc nyc _mJo 
nS>co. Am{U XmoZ VmgmZ§Va {g`mQ>c Amco. VoWo CVê$Z aoëdoZo Xwgè`m 
B_maVrV Amcmo. VoWyZ AcmñH$mMo {d_mZ nH$S>co. gJio gmonñH$ma nyU© 
hmoD$Z AmR>À`m gw_mamg {d_mZmZo CÈ>mU Ho$co. Voìhm ~mhoa \$Q>\$Q>rV 
COoS> hmoVm. eha _mJo nS>co Vgo Imcr _moR>o _moR>o I§XH$ ({dda) 
{M_Ê`m§gmaIo {XgV hmoVo. dê$Zhr Ë`mMm AmH$ma d ImocnUm ZrQ> 
{XgV hmoVm. {d_mZ Og§ nwT>o Ponmdc§ Vg§ H$mù`m^moa nd©VmÀ`m am§Jm 
{Xgy cmJë`m. Ë`mdarc nm§T>arew^« ~\$m©Mr am§Jmoir MH$mH$V hmoVr. 
H$mhr nd©Vm§À`m e|S>çmda H$mio, amImS>r T>J AmoirZo {dgmdco hmoVo. 
nd©VmÀ`m nm`Ï`mer nmÊ`mMm àdmh dmhVmZm {XgV hmoVm. Vmo g_wÐ 
H$s ZXr ho g_OV ZìhV§. na§Vw gy`m©À`m àH$memV Vo Mm§XrgmaI§ M_H$V 
hmoV§. amÌrMo ~mam dmOm`cm Amco hmoVo. nU gy`© AOyZ _mdicm 
ZìhVm. _mdiVrMo {ndio, Ho$ear, Zm[a¨Jr a§J AmH$memV CYico hmoVo. 
Ë`m àH$memV H$mio^moa nd©V Ë`mdarc ~\$m©Mr am§Jmoir doJdoJù`m 
a§JmV IwcyZ {XgV hmoVr. nd©VmMr am§J g§nVm g§nV ZìhVr Am{U _mPr 
Ñï>r Ë`mdê$Z hcV ZìhVr. g¥ï>rMo Vo AJå`, AX²^yV ê$n _r ^mZ 
hanyZ S>moù`mV gmR>{dV hmoVo. {d_mZ Imcr CVac§ Ver {d_mZmÀ`m 
YŠŠ`mZo ^mZmda Amco. {d_mZmVyZ ~mhoa nS>cmo, Var ~mhoa g§YràH$me 

Beauty Parlour _Ü`o OmD$Z Ho$e^yfm H$ê$Z Amë`m Am{U dmXmMm 
{df` Pmcm åhUyZ Xwgè`m dfm©nmgyZ A§JUmV IwÀ`m© _m§S>ë`m Am{U 
R>am{dH$ doi XoD$Z {VWoM Am§~mS>m Kmcm`Mr gwédmV Pmcr. Voìhm 
VèhoVèhoMo Am§~mSo H$go KmcVmV ~Km`Mr g§Yr {_io.

H$mhr df} fish pond ZmdmMm _Zmoa§OH$ àH$ma hmoVm.> EImÚm 
ì`ŠVrMo Ý`yZËd XmIdm`cm, ImoMH$ H$mhr gm§Jm`Mo Agoc Va 
ì`{º$À`m ZmdmZo {MÇ>r noQ>rV Q>mH$m`Mr, H$moUr {c{hco Ë`mMo Zmd 
Zgo. Á`m ì`º$sgmR>r Vo Amho Ë`m ì`º$scm ~mocmdco OmB© Am{U 
XoÊ`mnydu _moR>çmZo AmdmOmV dmMyZ XmI{dco OmB©. H$moUm~Ôc H$m` 
H$ioc hr CËgwH$Vm Ago.

Cake-debate Ë`m jUmcm {df` {Xcm OmB© Am{U Ë`m {df`mda 
~mocm`Mo. h„r Ë`mcm Table topic Ago åhUVmV.

chmZ _wcm§gmR>r ñ_¥{V Ioi [Memory Test] _moR>çm VmQ>mV 
doJdoJù`m N>moQ>çm, N>moQ>çm dñVy _moR>çm H$mnS>mZo PmHy$Z R>odV. Ë`m 
XmoZ {_{ZQ>o CKSy>Z XmIdV d Ë`mZ§Va {Xcoë`m doimV Ë`m dñVy§Mr ̀ mXr 
H$am`Mr. Jmoï>r> gm§Jm`À`m, JmUr åhUm`À`m ñnYm© AgV. ñd`§nmH$ 
ñnY}cm Yê$Z gd© gm{hË` ñQ>moìh gwÕm Ý`m`cm cmJo. H$Yr H$Yr 
nXmWm©Mo Zmd gm§JV, H$Yr H$Yr aì`mMm àH$ma, ~ogZmMm àH$ma, {VIQ> 
H$m JmoS> gm§JV Ë`m_wio H$moU H$m` H$aUma ømMr MwQ>nyQ> Agm`Mr.

{Xdmir OgOer Odi `oB© Vgo dmVmdaU AmZ§Xr, CËgmhr 
Am{U AëhmXXm`H$ ìhm`Mo. dmS>rÀ`m JoQ>nmgyZ {Za{Zamù`m ImÚm§Mr 
V`mar K_K_mQ>mZo H$im`Mr. Hw$R>o cmS>dmgmR>r ~ogZ ^mOë`mMo, Hw$R>o 
MH$ë`m Vië`mMo Va Hw$R>o {MdS>çmMr \$moS>Ur V`ma Ho$ë`mMo. J¥{hUr 

Hw$R>o ^oQ>ë`m H$s, EH$_oH$s¨Zr \$amimMo H$m` nXmW© Ho$co ømMr Mm¡H$er 
Z MwH$Vm ìhm`Mr Am{U ZdrZ nXmW© Ho$cm Agoc Va {eH$m`cm 
{_iV Ago.

àË`oH$ Kamg_moa V`ma Ho$coco H§$Xrc cmdV. Ë`m_wio doJdoJù`m 
àH$maMo H§${Xc nmhm`cm {_iV. B_maVrV n{hë`m _Oë`mda Am{U 
Vimcm A_cmS>r Hw$Qw>§~ amhV hmoVo. 4 ^mdm§n¡H$s gdm©V YmH$Q>o H¡$. 
am_Xmg `m§Mr H$ënZmeº$s Am{U H$cmË_H$Vocm VmoS> ZìhVr. EH$m 
dfu Ë`m§Zr _moR>o {d_mZ H$ê$Z 7 Z§. Am{U g_moaMo 9 Z§. B_maVrÀ`m 
_Ü`o cmdco hmoVo. EH$m dfu _moR>o OhmO H$ê$Z Ë`m§À`m ìham§S>çm§À`m 
H$R>S>çmda R>odco hmoVo. EH$m dfu K.S.A. Mr B_maV H$ê$Z R>odcr hmoVr.

{XdmirMo eodQ>Mo 7 {Xdg EH$nmÌr, ZmQ>çN>Q>m, EH$m§{H$H$m ñnYm© 
AgV. 5 {Xdg 3 A§H$s _amR>r qH$dm H$m|H$Ur (Am_MrJocr) ZmQ>Ho$ 
AgV. _¡XmZmVrc nmÊ`mMr Q>mH$s a§J_§M Ago. Ë`mÀ`mg_moa OmO_ 
KmVco OmB© d _mJo d`ñH$am§gmR>r IwÀ`m© R>odë`m OmV. amÌr 9 dmOVm 
ZmQ>H$ gwê$ åhUOo 6&& Vo 8 nmgyZ cmoH$m§Mr `m`cm gwédmV hmoB©. 
àojH$m§Zr _¡XmZ d añVm ^ê$Z OmB©. Cera Pmcm Va ~gm`cm {_iUo 
AeŠ`. ~è`mM doim a§J_§Mmdê$Z _Ü`o OmJm gmoSy> ZH$m, gaHy$Z ~gm. 
~mH$sÀ`m cmoH$m§Mr gmo` hmoB©c Ago {ZdoXZ H$arV.

eodQ>À`m {Xder doe^yfm ñnYm© Am{U ~jrg g_ma§^ ìhm`Mm. 
~è`mM doim H°$a_ Am{U Q>o~c Q>o{Zg ñnYm© nyU© hmoV ZìhË`m. ~mH$s 
gd© ~{jgo XoUo hmoB©n`ªV ñnYm© g§në`m Va Vr ~{jgo Omhra Ho$cr OmV.

Ë`mdoiMr _OmM doJir hmoVr. {dMma Ho$cm Va Ia§M Ago hmoVo 
H$m? Agm àý nS>Vmo.

(Picture's on page 38)
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a|JmiV hmoVm. Z§Va _cm g_Oc§ H$s BWo amÌr gmS>o AH$am-~mamcm 
gy`© _mdiVmo d nhmQ>o gmS>oMmacm CJdVmo. Ë`m_wio amÌ Aer ^mgVM 
Zmhr. Amåhr {d_mZVimda H$ma ^mS>çmZo KoVcr d A°ÝH$aoO `m Jmdr 
Amcmo. VoWo H$Ý`oZo EH$ ~§Jcm ^mS>çmZo KoVcm hmoVm. daVr Ka_mcH$ 
d Imcr ^mS>oH$ê$ Aer gmo` Ho$cr hmoVr. _mJonwT>o {hadrJma {hadi d 
Ë`mV g§wXa \w$cm§Mr PmS>§ Ë`m _§X àH$memV CRy>Z {XgV hmoVr. Hw$Í`mZo 
^§wH$VmM Ka_mcH$sU~mB©Zo nwT>o ̀ oD$Z ñdJmV Ho$c§. ImcÀ`m _Oë`mMr 
Mmdr XoD$Z A{^dmXZ Ho$c§. Amåhr KamV àdoe Ho$cm. Vo ñdÀN>, 
Q>mnQ>rn gOdcoc§ gwaoI Ka nmhÿZ MH$sV Pmcmo. VrZ ~oS>ê$_M§ Vo Ka 
gd©gmo`tZr n[anyU© hmoV§. ñd`§nmH$KamV MmHy$, H$mÌr, {H$gUrnmgyZ gd© 
àH$aMr ^m§S>r, {_Šga, Q>moñQ>a, H$m°\$s naH$mocoQ>a AmoirZo _m§Sy>Z R>odcr 
hmoVr. {\«$O_Ü`o XyY, A§S>r, ~«oS>, Om_, Ho$Mn {edm` Mhm, H$m°\$s, 
gmIa V`ma R>odc§ hmoV§. ~mB©Mr AMyH$ AmdS> {VMm ZrQ>ZoQ>Ho$nUm 
_Zmcm IynM ^mdcm. Amåhr Kar Mhm-ZmíVm H$ê$Z gH$mir ~mhoa 
nS>m`Mmo Vo amÌr C{eam `m`Mmo. Var A§Yma nS>cocm Zgm`Mm. _J 
~mOyÀ`m cm§~cMH$ Q´>ocdê$Z (nW_mJ©) \o$a\$Q>H$m _mê$Z `m`Mmo. `m 
nW_mJm©dê$Z MmcVmZm AZoH$ nyc, gamoda§, Ë`mV nmohV Agcocr 
~XH§$, g_wÐnjr, {Xgm`Mo. Xyada ngacoco {Zio S>m|Ja d Ë`mdarc 
~\©$ MH$mH$VmZm {Xgm`Mm. hm nW_mJ© Iyn Xyan`ªV Agë`mZo `mdê$Z 
AZoH$ n`©Q>H$ MmcVmZm, Om°qJJ H$aVmZm, gm`H$qcJ H$aVmZm {XgVmV. 
AcmñH$m_Ü`o Ago AZoH$ nW_mJ© AmhoV. ~\$m©i S>m|Ja nmhÊ`mgmR>r 
AemM nW_mJm©Zo da Omdo cmJVo. OJmVrc AZoH$ {R>H$mUm§hÿZ n`©Q>H$ 
`oWo hm`qH$J, Q´>oqH$H$ H$aÊ`mgmR>r `oVmV. Amåhr Amåhmcm O_oc 
Vgo daVr MTy>Z ho {h_ZJ nmhm`cm Om`Mmo. XmoZ doim hr {h_ZXr 
(glacier) nmhm`cm daVr MTy>Z OmVmZm _mPr JwS>KoXwIr gwê$ Pmcr. 
_J _r AÜ`m© dmQ>odê$Z naV Amco Am{U ImcÀ`m gpìh©g g|Q>a_Ü`o 
`oD$Z ~gco. ho gpìh©g g|Q>a gd© gmo`tZr n[anyU© AgVmV. ho g|Q>a 
ñdÀN> Am{U _m{hVrnyU© AgVmV. `oWrc hm`do Iyn cm§~cMH$, 
Xyan`ªV OmVmV. na§Vw A_o[aHo$Vrc BVa hm`doà_mUo OmJmoOmJr noQ´>moc 
ñQ>oeZ d ñdÀN>VmJ¥ho, ImÚJ¥hm§Mr gmo` Zmhr. añË`mÀ`m XwV\$m© Ho$di 
{hadrJma O§Jco Am{U ~\$m©i S>m|Ja {XgyZ ̀ oVmV. H$maU BWo cmoH$dñVr 
\$ma H$_r AgyZ dfm©Vco AmR>-ZD$ _{hZo Ho$di ~\©$M AgVo.

`m nd©Vmdarc {h_ (snow) drg Vo Vrg hOma dfm©nydu nS>coco 
AgyZ Vo IS>H$mà_mUo KÅ> Pmco Amho. `m ~\$m©V _moR>_moR>o nd©V 
VmoS>Ê`mMr eº$s Amho. Ë`m_wio `m nd©Vm§Zm doJdoJio AmH$ma AmcoV. 
`m {h_ZÚm§Zm (glaciers) doJdoJù`m _mUgm§Mr, àmÊ`m§Mr Zmd§ {Xcr 
AmhoV. CÝhmù`mV `m ~\$m©Mo nmUr hmoD$Z Ë`mMo AZoH$ Pao, Y~Y~o 
S>m|JamVyZ dmhVmZm {XgVmV. Vo gd© nmhÊ`mMr _Om doJirM Amho.

Amåhr n{hë`m {Xder H$maZo ZXrÀ`m, g_wÐmÀ`m {H$Zmar 
Agcoco ~\$m©i nd©V AJXr OdiyZ nm{hco. S>m|Jam^modVr doT>o KoV 
Zm{JUrgmaIm añVm, EH$m ~mOycm em§V dmhUmar ZXr, g_wÐ Am{U 
^modVmcMo nhmam XoV Agcoco C§M C§M ~\$m©i nd©V. ìdm@ dU©Z 
H$am`cm _mÂ`mH$S>o eãX ZmhrV. dmQ>oV Amåhr dÝ`ney g§dY©Z H|$Ðmcm 
^oQ> {Xcr. OI_r, AmOmar àmÊ`m§Mr ney§Mr BH$S>o `mo½`àH$mao H$miOr 
KoVcr OmVo. `mV haUo, amZJmB©, amZåher, amZ~¡c, (_yg) Añdc, 
H$moëho, cm§S>Jo nm°{H©$nmB©Z, H$m§Q>oar _m§Oar, nmU_m§Oa (otter) Kmar, 
dQ>dmKyi Ago AZoH$ ney-njr H§w$nUm_mJo {dlm§Vr KoVmZm, _wº$nUo 
g§Mma H$aVmZm {XgVmV. `m àmÊ`m§Mo W§S>rnmgyZ g§ajU ìhmdo åhUyZ 
`m§Mr H$mVS>r OmS> d Iyn Ho$gmi AgVo. Ë`m_wio ho àmUr BWo EH$X_ 
doJio dmQ>VmV. {edm` dmQ>oV B©Jc nm°BªQ>, ~S>©g² \$m°c, H«$moP nm°BªQ>, 

{MH$Z Q´>oc Ago {d{dY nm°B§Q> nmhm`cm {_iVmV. BWo CÝhmù`mV 
cdH$a A§Yma hmoV Zgë`mZo doioMr H$ënZm `oV Zmhr. àW_ XmoZ 
{Xdg amÌ^a COoS> Agë`mZo PmonM Amcr Zmhr. _J {Vgè`m {Xder 
O~aXñVr S>moio {_Qy>Z nSy>Z am{hcmo. {Xdg^amÀ`m {\$aÊ`m_wio _J 
Pmon cmJcr. Xwgè`m {Xder Amåhr CÎmaoH$S>rc ""Q>mH$c{Q>Zm' `m 
S>m|JamÀ`m Hw$erV dgcoë`m N>moQ>çm Jmdr Jocmo. añË`mÀ`m XwV\$m© N>moQ>r 
N>moQ>r a§Jr~oa§Jr XwH$mZ§ d ImÚJ¥h AgyZ cmoH$m§Zm ~gm`cm AmH$f©H$ 
Q>o~c-IwÀ`m© R>odë`m AmhoV. n`©Q>H$m§Mo ho Img AmH$f©U Agë`mZo 
BWo Ag§»` n`©Q>H$ MmcVmZm {\$aVmZm {Xgco. Vo nmhÿZ Iyn ~ao 
dmQ>co. `m JmdmMo _w»` d¡{eï>ç åhUOo Am°ŠQ>mo~a-Zmoìh|~aÀ`m 
W§S>rÀ`m {XdgmV `oWyZ H$mhr A§Vamda amÌr AmH$memV {haì`m-Jwcm~r 
a§JmMo, àH$me {d{dY AmH$mamV {XgVmV. `mcm "Zm°W©Z cmB©Q>' Ago 
åhUVmV. gy`m©Mo {H$aU AdH$memVyZ n¥Ïdrda `oVmZm Ë`mV {dÚwVeº$s 
{Z_m©U hmoD$Z EH$àH$maMo Kf©U {Z_m©U hmoVo. Ë`mVyZ {Z_m©U Pmcocm 
àH$me AdH$memV {XgVmo. Vmo ~Km`cm n`©Q>H$m§Mr BWo {hdmù`mV 
JXu hmoVo. JmdmÀ`m _Ymo_Y ""Aamoam ìhmoam{cg'Mo Am^m-dc` N>moQ>ogo 
g|Q>a Amho. VoWo `mMr nyU© _m{hVr d N>m`m{MÌo cmdcocr AmhoV. 
hm àH$me CÎmam`UmVrc AcmñH$m d X{jUm`ZmVrc Am°ñQ´>o{c`m `m 
OJmVrc Ho$di XmoZM {R>H$mUr {XgVmo. {Vgè`m {Xder Amåhr Mma 
VmgmMr ~moQ> g\$a Ho$cr. `m ~moQ>rda (H°$Q>a_oaZ) Agë`mZo Amåhmcm 
Ìmg Pmcm Zmhr. `m ~moQ>rda JmB©S> hmoVr. Vr AmOy~mOyÀ`m {h_nd©V,  
{h_ZJm{df`r _m{hVr XoV hmoVr. XmoÝhr ~mOycm C§M C§M ~\$m©i nd©V 
hmoVo. Ë`mVyZ n°go{\$H$ g_wÐmVyZ Am_Mr ~moQ> A§Va H$mnrV hmoVr. 
AmOy~mOycm Pao, _moR>_moR>o Y~Y~o, {h_ZJ {XgV hmoVo. H$mhr {R>H$mUr 
~moQ> Wm§~dyZ Amåhr Y~Yã`mOdi OmD$Z nmUr A§Jmda KoVco. 
{h_ZJmcm ñne© H$ê$Z nm{hcm. g_wÐmÀ`m H$mR>mdarc {d{dY g_wÐ 
nú`m§Zm ({H$S>d°H$) Xod_mgm (whale) g_wÐqgh (Sea-lion) nmU_m§Oa 
(Sea otter) OdiyZ nm{hco. Z§VaMo VrZ {Xdg doJdoJio ½co{e`g© 
nmhÊ`mV Joco. AZoH$ _¡c S´>mBìh H$ê$Z nd©VmÀ`m nm`Ï`mer JmS>r 
Wm§~dyZ _J nW_mJm©Zo da MTy>Z Omdo cmJco. KZXmQ> O§Jc, Jma dmam, 
nmÊ`mMm {ZgaS>m añVm `m_wio OnyZ MT>mdo cmJo. Ja_ H$nS>çm§Mo XmoZ-
VrZ Wa KmcyZhr W§S>r cmJo. _J W§S>rÀ`m {XdgmV H$m` hmoV Agoc 
`mMr H$ënZmhr H$aVm `oV Zmhr. øm W§S>Jma ~\$m©i àXoemV cmoH$ H$go 
amhVmV hm {dMma gmaIm _ZmV `oV amhr.

BVH$m ~\$m©i àXoe Agcm Var `oWrc hm`do, aoëdocmB©Z, nyc, 
_moR>r _moR>r XwH$mZo d BVa gmo`r nmhÿZ `oWrc cmoH$ {H$Vr _ohZVr d 
H$ï>miy AmhoV `mMr gmj nQ>Vo. `oWrc EH$m ½co{e`acm OmVmZm EH$m 
cm§~cMH$ JwhoVyZ (pìhQ>a Q>Zoc) Zo Omdo cmJVo. Vr AS>rM _¡c 
cm§~ AgyZ `mVyZ aoëdo d H$ma _mJ© EH$Ì OmVmo. àW_ EH$m {XeoZo 
H$mhr JmS>çm gmoS>ë`m OmVmV. Ooìhm aoëdo OmVo Voìhm gd© _moQ>maJmS>çm 
Jwho~mhoa Wm§~VmV. hr Jwhm (Q>Zoc) A_o[aHo$Vrc gdm©V _moR>r ""aoc-
amoS>'' Jwhm Amho. Aê§$X Agcr Var AmV gd© AmUr~mUrÀ`m gmo`r 
AmhoV.

AcmñH$mV ghm {Xdg H$go Joco H$icoM Zmhr. amÌ AJXr chmZ 
Agcr Var g§~§Y {Xdg {\$aÊ`mV Om`Mm. gd© nm°BªQ>g cm§~ cm§~ 
Agë`m_wio g§nyU© AcmñH$m nmhU§ eŠ` ZìhV§. na§Vw Vo C§M C§M 
~\$m©i nd©V, g§W dmhUmè`m ZÚm, gamoda§ d A\$mQ> n°go{\$H$ g_wÐ 
Ë`mVrc {h_ZJ, AmOy~mOyMo {hadoJX© KZXmQ> O§Jc gX¡d ñ_aUmV 
am{hc ho Z¸$s!!
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Devout sadhak, passionate math sevak, loving husband and father,
indulgent grandfather, ever smiling happy personality and  enthusiastic

sabha Pratinidhi Shri Arun S Honavar left for heavenly abode on 
18 September at Mumbai

We thought of you in love today
But that is nothing new

We thought about you yesterday 
And days before that too

We think of you in silence
We often  speak your name

now all we have are your memories
And your picture in a frame

Your memory is our keepsake
With which we will never part

God has you in his keeping
We have you in our hearts

We wish heaven had a phone so that we could 
hear your voice one more time.

Deeply missed by: Shobharani (wife), Rajeev, Shekhar (sons), Deepali (daughter in law), Ojas (grandson) 
Gurucharan (brother in law), Honavars and Jeppus

SMT MALINI MANOHAR ULLAL (NEE MALINI SADASHIV NADKARNI)
14TH September 1936 – 10th October 2018

Continues to live in the hearts of  Children
Jitendra and Jyoti Ullal, Laxmi and Naresh Haldipur

Grand Children
Pratik and Kartik Ullal, Tanya and Jay Haldipur

Fondly remembered by
Ullals, Nadkarnis, Haldipurs, Relatives and Friends
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Mrs. Lalita Dattatraya upponi, 93 years
Left For heavenly Abode On 03.10.2018

Deeply mourned by

Dattatraya (Gaju) Upponi

Deepak & Kanchan                      Prakash & Sadhana
 Anuprita - Vikram Honavar Abhijeet - Karishma Ajay - Anila
 Prithvika,Yashika Ishaan, Aryan Arjun

Birth Centenary of late Smt. Mukta Shantaram Nadkarni
21st November, 2018

Fondly remembered on her 100th birth anniversary by 
the Nadkarnis, the Sthalekars, 

the Parijnan Bhajan Mandali (started by her in 1963) 
and the innumerable disciples who learnt music, harmonium & tabla from her 
(especially Shri Arun Gowda who is now an accomplished classical singer). 

Loving tribute to our wonderful Muktapachi who taught us to seek happiness in every little act, 
to learn from the smallest experience, and to go out of the way to help the needy.
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Am_Joë`m X¡Z§{XZ OrdZm§Vw§ EH$EH$\$m§Vm Agco àg§J `oÎmmVr 
H$s, Am_Joë`m CÌm§V§w Am_H$m§ ZH$iV AMmZH$ qdJS> ^mfoMmo AoHo${` 
_mV¥^mfoMmo eãX `oÎmm AoHo${` E¸$ eãXmMmo qdJS> AW© OmÎmm Am{U 
{dZmoX {Z_m©U OmÎmm. Am{Z Am`H$Vcmo JS>~S>oVm.

1) 1959-60 V§w (hm§d 11/12 dgm©Mmo Am{ecmo) _Jcmo ~mßnwgw 
H$m_m{_Vt O~cnwam§Vw§ AmgVmcmo Amå_r aO|Vw§ W§{` dÎmmct. EH$ \$m§Vm 
n°am PmS>mar n°a ImÎm AmgVZm Am_Jocmo am§X{n Wm§{` Am`cmo. VmÞo 
{Z_{Jc| ""Š`m Im aho hmo?'' hm§d| VVwjU åhùi| ""n°a (ß`ma) Amn 
Bgo Š`m H$hVo hmo?'' Vm° åhUmcmo, ""Amn Bgo ß`ma H$hVo hmo Vmo h_ 
Bgo _mohmo~V H$hVo h¢!''

2) Vmc_H$s dmS>tVw§ _ñV dgm©n`c| lr nm§Sw>a§Jamd am~Vmcmo. EH$ 
\$m§Vm§ Vmo {_Ìm§gm§JmVr dñVwg§J«hmc` nmoim|À`mH$ dMwJocmo. W§{` VmÞo 
EH$ H$_©Mmè`mH$ {Z_{Jc|, ""Ahmo BWo nidÊ`mgmaIo H$m` Amho?'' 
Ë`m H$_©Mmè`mJocr g_OyV KmcH$m OmË`mar {_Ìm§H$ nwanwamo Om„|.

3) dmS>tVw \w$S>o _ñV am§X{n am~Vmco-Amßnm, ^mJdV, Xodw, 
g§Ord BË`mXr. AmZ§Xml_ hm°cm§Vw H$m_ _où`mar Vt dmS>tVwë`mMr  
_amR>r M°S>çm§H$ H$m_mH$ XdaVmct. EH$ \$m§Vm§ eoJS>oar erV H$moaMoImVra 
CÔmH$ Xdacoc|. CXH$mH$ gigimo `|dÀ`mH$ cmJZm\w$S>o Vmo am§Xnr Ë`m 
M°S>çmH$ åhUmcmo, ""Aao nmUr gigiVo Ë`mÀ`mda _m§S>r R>od.'' nmn 
Ë`m M°S>çmJoc| Vm|S> nio`er Om„oc|.

4) gÎmarÀ`m XeH$m§Vw§ lr. amd hmo em_amd {dÇ>c ~±Ho$À`m ñcrQ>a 
amoS> emIoMmo emImà_wI Am{ecmo. VmÞo EH$ {Xgw g§XoedmhH$mH$ 
gm§Jc|, ""Amao Am`Mr H°$e ìhm°dMa KoD$Z `o.'' Vmo nmn ^m`a `oìZw 
gJù`m§H$ {Z_J§wÀ`mH$ cmJcmo, ""AmO gmho~m§À`m AmB© Amë`m hmoË`m 
H$m? Ë`m§Zr AmO H°$e ^acr Amho H$m?'' Ë`mdoim[a EH$ H$_©Mmè`mZo 
gJit H°$e ìhm°dMa VmJoë`m hmÎmm§Vw {XìZw Vm¸$m {^Îma noQ>{`c|.

5) _ñV \w$S>oÀ`m dmS>tVwë`m EH$ {Xdmir H$m`©H«$_mMmo CJS>mgw 
OmÎmm. Vm§Vw§ EH$ ZmQ>H$mMmo àg§J Am{ecmo. EH$ M„r c½Z OmìZw  
~m_Umgm§JmVr _§w~B© `oÎmm. EH$ {Xdg XwYdmcmo Vm§Joë`m Kmam XyY 
qXdÀ`mH$ {dgaVm. Xwgao Xrg Vr XyYdmë`mH$ {Z_{JVm, ""H$c XyY 
Zht {X`m?'' Vmo O~m~ {XÎmm, ""^m^rOr ^yc J`m.'' Ë`mdoimar 
Vmo M„r BËcr Iyf OmÎmm Am{U ~m_UmH$ hmoS>mZo gm§JVm, ""Aæ`mo 
Am`H$c| do? _ÁOoar ^ycZy Jo„mo I§`r!!''

6) nw. c. Zo EH$H$S>o åhùioc| Amñg. ""emXr_|, Zdam Zdar H$mo 
^mV H$mcd H$mcd Ho$ "Kmg' {IcmVm h¡Ÿ&''

^mf|Vë`mo J_Vr O_Vr
lrZmW _wS>}œa

EH$ eãXmMo qdJS> AW©
1) EH$ ì`º$s [aU K|dMo ImVra ~±H$m§Vw§ dÎmm. gJit H$mJXnÌ§ 

V`ma OmæZm\w$S>o A{YH$mar VmH$m {Z_{JVm.
A{YH$mar - ""ImVm h¡ Š`m?''
ì`º$s - ""hm§ gm~''
A{YH$mar - H$m¡Zgo ~|H$_| ImVm h¡?''
ì`º$s - Zht gm~. _¢ Vmo Ka_| ImVm hÿ±.

2) AmÎmmªV§w Am§VaOmVr` hmo{S>©H$ OmÎmmVr. coH$`m§, Am_MrJocr 
M„r OodUmH$ {Oa{_è`m H$S>r H$moZw© OodUmMmo AmZ§X KoÎm AmñVZm, 
{VJoë`m _amR>r _m§`oZo ^m`ë`mZo gm§Jc|. ""gyZ~mB©, ~mhoa `oVm§Zm 
XadmOmcm H$S>r cmd. ZmhrVa _m§Oa AmV OmB©c.''

3) Amå_r ñHy$cm§Vw§ AmñVZm, dmS>tVw§ gw_ma \o$ardmco `oÎmmco. 
Mmar K§Q>çm{edm` Vm§H$m§ {^Îmar `|dÀ`mH$ _oiZm{ec|. JoQ> CKùi|H$s 
EH$EH$imo {^Îmar `oÎmmcmo. EHw$ \$mÅ>rar nmoQ>cr KoìZw ""OwZm ~y@@Q>'' 
åhUV `oÎmmcmo. VmÁOo_mŠer EH$ JOaodmcmo ""gm`cr... M_ocr... 
dmgdmcr'' åhUVMr {^Îmar ̀ oÎmmcmo. H$S>oar EH$imo _mË`mar Q>moncr KoìZw 
""OwZmdma _mog§~r... H$mnyZ ~Km... ImD$Z ~Km'' åhUVMr `oÎmmcmo. 
Vm§Mo gm§JmVrMr EH$ 9dmar {Z{ecr _mË`mar nXa KoìZw VmÁ`mdmar 
EH$s hmoS>r Q>moncr KoìZw àË`oH$ B_maVrBÐmar C~«moZw ""~mQ>cr~mB©...'' 
åhUVmcr. {VÞo ~mQ>cr~mB© åhùi|H$s _m¸$m _Joë`m AmÁOoZo gm§{Jcmo 
CJS>mg OmÎmmcmo. Vr gm§JVmcr H$s ñdmV§Í`nyd© H$mim§Vw§ {¼üZ coH$ 
~m§`|Vy§ nmd (~«oS>) CS>moìZw AoHo${`. nmd Im§dÀ`mH$ {XìZw qhXy cmoH$m§H$ 
dmÅ>{`Vmco (Y_mªVa). EH$ {Xgw hmod| AmÁOoH$ {Z_{Jc|, AmÁOo, {h¸$m 
nmd H$moUo Im§dÀ`mH$ gm§{Jcmo? AmÎm hm§Jm `oìZw gJù`m§H$ ""~mQ>cr'' 
åhUw gm§JVm!'

4) EH$ \$m§Vm§ _Joë`m 5 dgmªÀ`m YwdS>oZo (AmÎm§ Vr 50 A{YH$ 
dgm©Mr Amñg) _m¸$m gm§Jc|, ""~mßnm ~mßnm, _m¸$m EH$ \y$c OmB©.'' 
hmd| {VJocr J_Vr H$moê$H$ åhùi|'' ""Am_MrJc| H$s B§p½ce? 
Am_MrJoë`mH$ n¡eo XtdÀ`mH$ cmJVmVr, B§p½ce Omë`mar \w$H$Q>  
_oiVmVr!''

5) hm§d ñHw$cm nwñVH$ hmSy>H$ åhmoUw dmS>tWmìZw ̂ m`a nS>V AmñVZm 
_m¸$m EH$ {_Ìw _oùimo. VmÞo {Z_{Jc| ""Vy§ I§`r dÎm Amñg?'' hm§d| 
gm§Jc|, ""nwñVH$ hmSw>H$ ~moH$S>o nmoÅ>m§Vw§ dÎm Amñg.'' VmJoë`m Vm|S>mdoc| 
àý{MÝh nmoimodZw hmodo åhùi|'' BOOK DEPOT!

Vw_Joë`m OrdZm§Vw§ gwÔm§{` Agco AZoH$ àg§J Am`ë`mVr AmñH$mO. 
VmÁOmoMr CJS>mgw H$moZw© øm {XdmirMmo AmZ§X {ÛJw{UV H$moa`m§!
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here and there
Bengaluru : Special Programmes: On the occasion of 

Gokulasthami, mhanti- s were recited from 27th August 
to 3rd September. There was cradling ceremony of  
Lord Shri Krishna on 2nd September and Gopal Kallo on  
3rd September with children dressed as Gopi-Gopika-s and 
handi breaking. On the occasion of Samaradhana of Parama 
Pujya Shrimad Anandashram Swamiji , Samuhik Bhagavadgita 
Pathan was rendered from 6th September to 12th September. 
The Samaradhana of Parama Pujya Shrimad Anadashram 
Swamiji was observed on 12th September with bhajans, 
Bhashya Pathan, Ashtavadhana Seva, Deepalankara and 
Mouna. Samoohik Gouri and Ganesh Pujan was held on 12th 
and 13th September on the occasion of Swarna Gouri Vrata 
and Ganesh chaturthi. On 24th September, on the occasion of 
Seemolanghana, Bhashya Pathan, Shiva Pujan, Ashtavadhana 
Seva, Prasada Vitarana was observed.

Chaturmasa Programmes: On the occasion of Chaturmasa, 
Bhajan Seva was rendered by Kum Shreya Moodbidri and  
Smt Pratibha Moodbidri, Kum. Sharmila Kumble, Shri Ved 
Badukulli Radhakrishna Bhat, Kum Aarti Hattangadi and Kum 
Pratyusha Savkur, Shri Jayant Savkoor, Shri Narayan Balse 
and Shri Ravi Kowshik Kum Jutika Nadkarni, Bhakti Bhajan 
Mandali, Tabla Recital by Kumar Prithvish Kumble, “Asato 
Ma Sadgamaya” - a collection of Sanskrit Shloka(s) from 
Veda(s), Viveka Chudamani, Shrimad Bhagavad Gita etc - set 
to music and presented by Shri Srinath Ullal. “ Shri Krishnam 
Vande Jagat Gurum” – a Sangeetika was presented by  
Shri Anantakrishna Hirebet and group, there was a program 
“Prarthanotsava” by Prarthana Varga, Nritya Seva by  
Smt Bhavani Nayel and students, Power point Presentation 
on “Purandaradasa - Poet, Saint and Musicologist” by  
Shri Bansi Hattangadi and Smt Gauri Hattangadi.

Yuvadhara activities: Yuvas performed Devi Anushthana 
and attended a workshop to make Ganesha idols conducted 
by Kum Deepika Sorab. Yuvas also performed Shrama seva 
with the Waste Management team at the Math along with 
the regular activities like performing Grihasta pujan, Samuhik 
gayatri anushthana, helping with vantiga collection. Yuvas 
also attended the Seemolanghan festivities at Shirali and 
participated in bhajan seva, serving duties at the bhojanshala.

As is our regular practice Pujan was performed every 
Monday, Thursday and Friday,  Samoohika Gayatri 
JapaAnushthaan was conducted on all Sundays, the series 
of talks by Smt. Dr. Sudha Tinaikar on Kathopanishad 
continued and a short 5 minutes Ninaada practice session 
was conducted at Bengaluru Math. Yuva-s conducted Fitness 
Sessions (AshtangaYudha, Rebounder and Ninaada) every 
Friday and Saturday for members of Yuvadhara and senior 
members of the laity.

Reported by saikrupa nalkur

Chennai : The highlight of the month was the 
Janmasthami programme.  On 2nd Sep. was Krishna 
Janmastami prarthana, nitya niyama mhanti.  On 3rd was 
reading of Janmakatha followed by cradling ceremony.  
On 4th Sep. we had bhajan programme by the Seniors 
of Mahila Samaj Bhajan group.  The oldest being 90 year 
old Uma Hattikudur pachi.  This was followed by Nagar 

Bhajan, Mangalaarti and Prasad bhojan.  Saraswat Mahila 
Samaj had arranged sale of tayi and chauti items including 
chakli, nevri, undae.  Monthly Sadhana panchakam too was 
conducted.  Guru Pujan and bhajans were offered on HH 
Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji.  

Reported by Kavita savoor

Mumbai – Dadar : Samuhik Devi Anushthanam was 
conducted on 3rd August and 7th September. Through the 
months of August and September, our sadhakas participated 
in Swadhyaya sessions, covering myriad aspects based on 
Pujya Swamiji’s Ashirvachan clips, as well as the Bhagawad 
Gita. Some of our sadhakas got together for some lively 
conversations at the “Sanskrit Katta”. Vinaya Nadkarni 
represented Dadar Yuvas at the Yuvadhara Sammelan held 
at Shri Chitrapur Math, from 11th – 13th August. 

During the period of Chaturmas, as they continued their 
JapaAnushthan, our yuvas also took the sankalp to be 
physically fit, as they participated in the Chaturmas Fitness 
Challenge, 2018, which was kick started on the 22nd of August. 

RgUpakarma was held at Matunga Mitra Mandal Hall on 
25th August. Also, on 25th August, Smt. Chandrama Bijur,  
Smt. Smita Mallapur and Smt. Vrinda Talgeri offered Bhajan 
Seva, as part of the Guru Gunjan programme at Shirali. On 
28th August, “Saral Geeta Ratnamala,” also presented by them 
at Shirali, was well received. 

On the 30th of August, Samaradhana of HH Shrimath 
Parijnanashrama Swamiji III was commemorated. Many of 
our sadhakas participated in the programme, which included 
Katha Kathan about Swamiji’s life, followed by Bhajan Seva. 
Gokulashtami was celebrated at A5, Karnatak Society on 2nd 
September. Around 30 sadhakas enjoyed the programme, 
which comprised the cradling ceremony, Mhantis, Aartis and 
Prasad Vitarana. On the 12th of September, Samaradhana of 
HH Shrimath Anandashrama Swamiji was commemorated, 
under the joint auspices of Dadar Sabha and Matunga Mitra 
Mandal. Our sadhakas participated whole heartedly in the 
exuberant Palkhi Utsav, as the sound of Jai Jaikars and 
Bhajans reverberated around the foregrounds of Karnatak 
Society. 

Reported by Mohit Karkal.

Mumbai - Bandra-Khar: On 30th August 2018, a musical 
concert ‘Krushnanaad’ on Lord Krishna was held at Shri 
Anandashram, Khar Math. Vocalists Shri Shailesh Mavinkurve 
and Dr Uttara Chousalkar presented classical, semi-classical 
compositions, as well as folk songs from different Indian 
languages. Writer and narrator Shri Abhay Kulkarni presented 
a well-researched narrative to make this program a wonderful 
musical experience. On the same day, Punyathithi of Shrimat 
Parijnanashram Swamiji III was also observed with Guru 
Pujan by Ved Ulman Bhat, followed by Deepnamaskar, Aarti 
and prasad. Shree Krishna Janmashtami celebrations were 
held on 2nd September. Parijnan Bhajan Mandal (Santacruz) 
sang melodious Krishna bhajans. This was followed by the 
cradling ceremony of Balkrishna. The Prarthana children 
sang a bhajan Krishnam vande Nandakumaram taught by 
the Prarthana Varga teacher Sujata Haldipurpachi, followed 
by breaking of the chocolate handi filled with chocolates and 
knick knacks, in which all the children participated joyfully. On 
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Friday 7th September, Sadhana Panchakam was recited by 
devotees at Khar Math. Punyathithi of Shrimat Anandashram 
Swamiji was observed at Khar Math on 12th September with 
Gurupujan by Ved Ulman Bhat, followed by Deepnamaskar, 
Aarti and prasad. 23rd September was Anant Chaturdashi, 
since 7-8 years the Sabha celebrates the holy occasion by 
observing Ananta Japa Malika at the Bandra Chitrapur Society 
Hall. This year too, the devotees offered Akhanda Japa from 
9am to 12.30pm. 

 Reported by Arun talmaki

Mumbai – thane : A talk on Shivatandava Stotra by 
Shri. Krishnanand Mankikar was hosted by Thane Sabha at 
the residence of Shri. Nilesh Kalyanpur in Bhandup on 9th 
September. Around 28 sadhakas attended this event.

Samaradhana of H.H. Anandashram Swamiji was observed 
at the residence of Shri. Srikar Baljekar, Thane, on 12th 
September. Twenty-two sadhakas attended this event and 
performed Guru Poojan and Stotra Pathana. Shri. Shivranjan 
Gulvady and Smt. Suman Mallapur shared their childhood 
memories of Poojya Swamiji and Shri. Srikar Baljekar narrated 
the story of Poojya Swamiji’s search for ekantavasa from the 
Guruparampara Charitra. 

During the auspicious Chaturmasa period, 36 Thane 
Sabha sadhakas performed Vishesh Sadhana comprising Shri 
Chitrapur Guru Parampara Charitra Pathana, VisheshaJapa, 
Bhagavad Geeta Pathana, Devi Anushthana, StotraPathana 
and Mauna Vrata. The completed sadhana was offered at the 
Lotus Feet of Parama Poojya Swamiji by Shri. Pravin Kalawar, 
on 23rd September, at Shirali.Thane Yuvas participated in the 
Seemollanghana celebrations at Shirali, where they joined the 
Yuva volunteer force and also offered bhajan seva.

Reported by namrata Rohan heranjal

Pune : Upannyas on Shivthandava sthothram was 
conducted especially for the Aundh amchi devotees by 
Mankikar Krishnanandmam on 18th and 19th Aug, 2018 – 
morning sessions. The Satra was well attended and well 
appreciated.

On 2nd September, 2018 Gokulashtami was celebrated 
with great enthusiasm by the devotees. First a few select 
Ramavallabhdas’s Mhantios were presented to set the pace. 
Then Smt. Suniti Chandavarkar with her group put up some 
of her compositions of Surdas Bhajans and kept the audience 
enthralled. To add colour, grace and liveliness Yuva and 
Prarthana girls danced to set the audience’s feet tapping. 
Needless to say it was well attended and concluded with 
cradling Lord Krishna, aarati and prasaad bhojan.

On 8th and 9th Sep, 2018 evenings at Kothrud a Satra 
by Shri V. Rajagopal Bhatmam on Ishwarogururathmethi... 
sthothram was held. To a well-attended audience it was 
expressive and illuminating. 

Reported by B. s. Karpe

Our Institutions
Chitrapur saraswat education & Relief society 

At the Annual General Meeting of Chitrapur Saraswat 
Education & Relief Society held on 9th September 2018, 
following members were elected as Office Bearers for the 
FY 2017-18 : 1. Shri Ashok D. Hemmady – Chairman,  

2. Shri Arun S. Padbidri - Vice Chairman, 3. Shri Gurudas 
U. Gulvady - Hon. Secretary, 4. Capt. Arun S. Lajmi - Hon. 
Treasurer , 5. Shri Sunil N. Kaikini - Jt. Hon. Treasurer,  
6. Shri Ramesh M. Bijoor - Jt. Hon. Secretary, 7. Dr. Narendra 
S. Hattikudur - Member, 8. Shri Kiran R. Bajekal - Member

Reported by Gurudas Gulvady, hon. sec.

saraswat Mahila samaj, Gamdevi, Mumbai
The 101st Foundation day was celebrated with great 

fanfare in the Balak Vrinda Education Society’s School Hall 
on 15th September 2018 at 5.00 pm.

Smt. Bharati Karnad (nee Naimpalli) well-known Bharat 
Natyam exponent and highly skilled craftsperson was invited 
to be the Chief Guest on this day. With a natural talent for 
rhythm, music and dance she was put by her father under 
the tutelage of Guru Parvati Kumar for Bharatnatyam dance. 
She won numerous prizes, a prestigious one being the 
Kulapati Gold medal as the best student of Bharatnatyam 
Shiksha Peeth of Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan. She presented her 
Arangetram at the age of 12. Academically , she had a brilliant 
career both at school and college and graduated with honors 
from the Wilson College in English Literature. Subsequently 
she joined Bank of India and enjoyed a rewarding career 
spanning almost 35 years and retired as Chief Manager in 
2011. She now leads a peaceful retired life with her family, 
pursuing her hobbies.

Vice-President Smt. VIdyalakshmi Kulkarni welcomed the 
audience and the Chief Guest. The President Smt. Sharayu 
Kowshik presented the annual report of the activities of the 
Samaj during the year 2017-2018. 

After this was the joyous eagerly awaited award 
presentation of the ladies who were instrumental in bringing 
out our most loved Amchi Cookbook “RASACHANDRIKA” 
which had won a prestigious “The Culinary Chroniclers Hall 
of Fame - Legendary Initiative Award”, details of which have 
been given in August issue of Kanara Saraswat. It is a moment 
of great pride and achievement that our Amchi Cook Book 
written years back has won the Legendary Initiative form the 
Culinary Chroniclers Conclave. The ladies who had toiled to 
bring out the English edition of the book were felicitated with 
a small token of love and appreciation on behalf of Saraswat 
Mahila Samaj by Smt. Sharayu Kowshik. This episode was 
conducted by Hon. Secretary Smt. Smita Mavinkurve. 

Smt. Srikala Vinekar read out the Treasurer’s Report and 
thanked the donors who have given munificent donations 
to the Samaj.

Smt. Bharati Karnad was introduced by Chairperson Smt. 
Padmini Bhatkal. Then followed a very informative and 
interesting talk by Smt. Bharati Karnad of her life’s journey 
of her career, her dance sojourn, and finally her passion for 
arts / crafts – painting.

Then followed a wondeful dance performance by Smt. Alka 
Lajmi and 2 of her senior disciples Smt. Archana Hundore 
and Smt. Sumedha Rane. Alka is the disciple of Smt Sucheta 
Chaphekar and Smt Smita Mahajan. After her Arangetram, 
she has performed in many places all over India for many 
prestigious organizations and music and dance festivals viz 
Swara Haridas Festival, National Centre for Performing Arts, 
Kalabharati to name a few. Alka completed her Bachelor’s 
degree in Bharat Natyam from the University of Pune. A 
recipient of the “Singarmani” she has been teaching since 
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1994 at Gandharva Mahavidyalaya, Vashi, Navi Mumbai. She 
is the founder member of “Nrityasamaved”. She has also 
choreographed many thematic recitals through her various 
dance dramas. The drance programme she presented was 
‘Margam Unmesh’ in which she presented the various types 
of dances normally given in a Bharat Natyam Recital and 
also a couple of very emotive pieces executed superbly. The 
audience appreciated with a tumultuous applause. She was 
introduced by Smt. Usha Surkund. 

Vote of Thanks was proposed by Smt. Smita Mavinkurve. 
This was followed by tasty snacks. A great visual treat indeed 
on this 101st Foundation day celebration.

Forthcoming Programmes –

Tuesday November 13th at 5.00 p.m. at the Smt. Indirabai 
Kallianpurkar Hall, off Talmakiwadi, Mumbai. Ramkatha- 
Konkani Geet Ramayan A Musical Tribute to Late Smt. 
Sadhana Kamat. Songs written by Smt. Sadhana Kamat 
(details on page 3).

Wednesday November 21st 2018 at 3.30 pm at the Samaj 
Hall – Cookery Demonstration by GITS FOODS Pvt. Ltd.

Reported by smt. Geeta suresh Balse

CLAssIFIeDs
MAtRIMOnIAL

Alliance required for CSB boy 38 working in MNC in Pune. 
Interested may send details of horoscope and biodata by 
email to: gautamk1412@gmail.com

BIRth
A son (Avi) to Shweta and Amit Adur, born on September 
08, 2018 at Fullerton, California, USA. Grandson to Nandita 
and Asok Mazumdar and Veda and Deepak Adur. Great 
Grandson to Dr. Sitaratna Adur.

FLAt On Rent
uptodate Fully furnished 1 BHK, Ground Floor house at 
Matunga Road  to be given on Rental Basis to Bachelors 
only. Exp 35 k and 1L Deposit.
Contact: 9844221416 / 9870577002.

WeeKenD / hOLIDAy stAy At GOA
Available on rent for Weekend / Holiday stay, close to 
Miramar Beach, Centrally located, Panaji Goa. One BHK, 
two bathrooms, equipped kitchen, furnished Apt. Ideal for 
family Holiday, upto 6 persons.
Contact : +91 9869925373 /+91 7021602204.

DOMestIC tIDInGs
BIRths

We welcome the following new arrivals:
Sept 08 : A son (Avi) to Shweta and Amit Adur at Fullerton, 

California, USA. 

MARRIAGe
We congratulate the young couple

Jul 27 : Dr Ashwini Pradeep Kulkarni with Abheya Nara-
simha Prasad at Edmonton, Canada.

OBItuARIes
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives

of the following:
Sept 1 : Mangala Rajan Patil (nee Mangala Umesh Bant-

wal) at Mulund, Mumbai.
Sept 18 : Arun S Honavar (75) at Mumbai.
Sept 22 : Prof. (Smt) Sadhana Narendra Kamat (nee Ullal) 

(77) at Mumbai.

Sept 22 : Suman Shyam Chandavar (88) at   Pune.
Sept 23 : Kalpana Lajmi (64) at Mumbai.
Sept 23 : Premlata Vasantkumar Heranjal (86) of Vileparle 

at Killapardi, Gujrat.
Oct 3 : Lalita Dattatraya Upponi (93) at Mumbai.
Oct 4 : Vrinda Babu Rao Yellore (82) at Mangalore.
Oct 04 : Murlidhar Krishnarao Koundinya (85) at Nerul, 

Navi Mumbai.
Oct 7 : Umanath Laxmanrao Bailur (96) at Santacruz 

West, Mumbai.
Oct 10 : Malini Manohar Ullal (nee Malini Sadashiv  

Nadkarni) (82) at Mumbai.
Oct 11 : Madhukar Nagesh Kumta (84) at Mumbai.
Oct 12 : Andar Suresh Rao (82) of Talmakiwadi at Mumbai.
Oct 22 : Aruna Rao Kundaje (93) at Mumbai.

A Name that spells its class!

WINOVER
CATERERS

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.

DJ / Music System / Games / Entertainment

WE DELIVER FOOD / SNACKS
FOR PARTIES AT HOME

WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST), 
NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact:
Vinod Kaval

4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.

Mobile: 98208 43392 Ph: (022)2618 2689
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With Best Compliments 
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Doctor Loan Doctor Loan 
Loan Against 
Property (LAP)
Loan Against 
Property (LAP)

Housing Loan Housing Loan 

Corporate Office: 
SVC Tower, Nehru Road, Vakola, Santacruz (E), Mumbai - 400 055

Call: 022 - 6699 9999 / 7199 1000 
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